
Crysial Palace.-—Arrange-
merits for week endlnir Saturda y. Februar y 25th. .
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SATtTRBAY ANALYST;
A REVIEW AND EECOBD OF POLITIOAL. LITERAHY, ARTISTIC, AND SOCIAL EVEtCTa

. xJ&Stho.t} ' February 18th, I860. : {̂ |°^

Mosdat. Open at'9. .
•TuBSDAv tp Frida y. Open at 10. Admission One

Shilling; Children under 12, Sixpence.
Or chestra l Band , Great Organ , and Pianoforte per-

formances daily! The Pictu re Gallery is open. ¦
Satdbda t. •¦ Vocal and Instrume ntal Concert. . Ad-

mission by Season Tickets— Half-a-Guinea each, or on
Sayment of Ha lf-a-Grown : Children , One Shilling ;

Reserved Seats, Half-a-Crown extra.
Sondav. Open at 1-30 to Shareholders , . gratuitously,

by tickets. - ¦¦ • ." .. . : . .. .. ' .; •¦ ' . ; . ¦ ¦

SPECIAI7 NOTICE.
To secure the advantage of th is Year 's entry, proposals

must be. lodged at the Head Office , or at any of the
Society 's Agencies , on or before 1st March.

Policies effected on or before 1st March , 1860, will
receiveSix Years' Additions tit the-Division of Profits
at 1st March , 1865.

Seottisli Equitable Life
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Head. Office , 26, ST. ANDREW-SQUAR E,
EDINBURGH.

The Profits are divided every three tears , and
wholly belong to the Members of the Society, The
last division took place at lat March, 1859, and from
the results of it is taken the following

EX AM PLE OF ADDITIONS :—
A Policy for 1000J. . dated 1st March , 1832, is now

increased to 16.VM. 9s. 5d. Supposing the age of the
assured at the date of entry to have been 40, these
additions may be surrendered to the Society.for a
presen t, payment of S63J. 17a. 8d!. ; or shch sur render
would not only redeem the entire prem ium on the
policy, but also entitl e the party to a present payme nt
of lQ.il. 4*., and in both cases the policy would receive
future triennial addit ions.

The Existihg -Assurances amount to .. £5,272,367
The AnnualTlevenu e .. .. ... ¦ ' 187,240
The Accumul ated Fund (aris ing solely

from the Contributions ofMembers ). . 1*194,657
ROBERT CHRISim Man ager.
WM-; FINLAY. Secreta ry.

London Office , 26, POUL TRY. E- 0.
. A. T. RIT CHIE , Agent.

ipast Koiigsberg Native
U SIFTER MININ G C*OMPA2fY OF NOR-

WAY ( L!jmlte<l).
Incorporated under Il ia Joint Stock Companies' JJctt ,

1866, 1857, 1868.
CAPITAL, ;£150,OOO f

In 36,00(1 Shares of £6 each 5 Dopqs lt 6a. per Share on
application , and 6a. per share on allotment.

Directors. '
Mnjor-Genernl Temberton , York JIouso , Cher jtaoy,

Chairm an. „ ...
Willi am Bernard Bpddy, Eaq., . M.D., Savil je-row,

Wahvorth.
Jo hn 0. Fuller, Esq. , Woodlands , Isleworth.
Edward A. La mb, Esq., ldon .Park , Byp, Susjbox.
Jnmua Lawrie , Esq., 33, Lombard-stroet.

* JBan Kera.
TI10 City Bank , Threadneedlo-atreot, E.G.

Solicitor.
James BoiiiclUlon, Esq. , J im , 3Q, Great Winchest er-

etreet , E.C.
Consulting Engin eer,

Jo hn Hamilton Clement , Esq., F.G.S., Kensin gton .
' Secreta ry.

Mr. George Senrby.
Office s—36, Moorgato-streot, E.G.

Tho Dlrucfcora of tliis Company liayo acquired nn
oxoluslvo mining grunt from the Norwegian Govern-
ment ol' upwards of 60,000 acres , Immediatel y contigu-
ous to anil former ly n» integral part of tho . Kpyul
Kongab crg SUvov Mines, so sucoostinilly worked by the
Government , at n,n averag e profi t , iioin two mine s
only (us uppoara from the annoyed oxtraot of tho
olH o|al roturno for tho lnefc twentyr live years), pf
A'44,2O0 p«r annu m. The Anna SopliuiDistrict , ceded
to this , Compan y, embrnce e npwnrds of thirt y minos
proved tocontnin sUvpr , upon whlcli tho work ing may
bo roflumed nt, n, email outlay, with ovory pros pect of
linmodlatu and pr pfl tubl o roaultfl.

l'rosre otuaos and a pamp hlet embodying tho report s

Benson's Watcb.es. "Per-
fcotlon ot Mcohanlam. "— 'Morning Pont.

Gold , 4 to 10O gitlnona i silver , a Ho 00 gulnonn.(Bond two Htain pa lor Uonson 'a UluBt rutud Wutoh
I' aiuphlot.} Watohoa soiH to all pnrts of tho World
free per Post. 33 and 9i , Ludgato hill , London , M.O.

FIRE , THIEV ES, FIREv
Second-hand Fireproof

Bnfos, the most extensive assortment by Miln«r
nnd othe r eminent Mnkora , at half tho prico of new.
pimoiiH lons , 2t In, high, IB in. wide, and 10 in. doop,
JG3 108. At C. GJU JJWrfiS' , 33, Old Chan ge, St.
Paul 's, K.C. Wanted, Second-hand Safes by Alilnor
Chubb , Marr, or Mordan.

NOTICE. —Gpntlom cn poaeesacd of Tann 'a Sivfos
neotl not apply.

.... m ¦¦ — n — ,, r .|—— ¦ ¦'¦ l-«-r . i . i  ¦» ¦- ¦¦— i. — ¦ i .  , ¦¦¦¦ rrm ¦ . . . . 1 1 1 ¦ 

TT|uty oj fF Clocks.— Notice.
JL / —J r. J JE5 NNBTT will, on the pasaing of «ie
New Tari f f, oiler the whole of his extensive Collection
of FKI2NCI I OLOGKS, in Marble , Gilt, JJronzo. nnd
every other descri ption , at tho full reduc tion of Ton
per. cent , from the present marked prices ,

Shou ld the Now Tari flTapply to SWISS WATCHES ,
his entire Stock of Watonea, of every kind of S\vi8i»
manufacture, will bo offered to tho public nt a similar
reduction. ' •

Ills pr emises having boon recently enlarged , ami hid
Stoek gre atly increased , .1. Bennett offers tho full re-
duct ion oilf tho largest possible selection.

BJ2NN40TT 'S WATCH MANUFACTOUY ,
05 anp tti , CJ JI bJAPSI DE.

(ileotro and ..
in l« Motfri u
39, JSto-fpf k
n KBf tgoSf'

nnwtn tf tt q
rtFWWi&k)¦ 6, <'I'lt«jj ^&'" '4

Fenders, Stoves, Fire-irons,
and C HIMNEY PJISCBS. —Uuyers of the nbpve

are requested before finally deciding, to vlHit Wll-
1,1AM S. BUIiTON'S SltOW ^KOOMS. Thpy con-
tain such an assortment of FKNDEKS , STOVES .
RANGES , CHIM NEY PIECES , FIBE-IltONS , and
GENERA L IRO NMON P EUY , as cannot be np-
pronched elsewhere , either for variety, novelty, beau ty
of design , or cxqulaitcnesa of workmanship. Bright
stoves, with ormolu oVname nts nnd-two sets of bars ,
£'3 IBs. to £33 10s. ; bronzed Fenders , with standard s,
7s. to 426 12s. ; steel f«nders , *2 15a. to £ l \  j ditto , with
rich ormol u ornaments , from £2 16s. to £18| chimney
pieces, from £1 8s, to £80 j Ore-ir ons, from 2s. fid. the
set to JC4 4s. Tho BUJ WON and nil other l'ATKNT
STOVE S, with radiating hearth plutcs.

Papier Mache and Iron
TEA-TRAYS . An aasortmont of tea-Trn ya

and Waiters wholly unprecedented , whether aa , to
extent, variet y, op novelty, is, on' ahow at WILMAM
S. JIURTON'S.
New Oval Papi or Maoho

Trays, per act of three llroin 20a. Od. to 10 guineas,
Ditto , Iron Ditto... from 8s. (id. to 4 guineas.
Convex slmpo, ditto . . . .  from 7s. 0d. . _ ,  ,
Round and Gothic Waiters , Cako and Broad Dnskcta

equally low.

TX7il]liam S. Burton's Gene-
T T rnl Furn ishing Ironmon gery Catalo gue mar '

bo had gratia , and fro o by poat. It contai ns upwards
of 400 ifluatratlona of his illlmltcd Stock of lileotro ani .
Shelllold Plate , Niokol Silver , ana Brl |tRnnI« MotflC
Goods , JDish Covors and Ilot-wator Dishea, Js tptyf k
Fenders, Mnrb jo Chlmnoyplccoa , Kitohon jQ Digw^
Mntpa, GaaoHora, Tea Utna and KoUlpa , 'fm Sf iVXW , ¦
Olooka , Table Cutlery, Hftthu and Toiiut WW gJ 1
Turnery, Xron an d JRr ^asBodflbad pJ Joadiii g.B ôjmN
Furni ture , &o., witJn Wata of Prices , nnd J ' '»Pf^HJ *f
Wl^toon mrgo Show Xtooma, nt ait , Oxf orO-atr ^ Wtf K ]
I,  1a, %, and 8, Wowmiin-Htroot.; and 4, - fl , "Tm*^A.
Porr y'fl.placo , IJondon .—Katiibllsho a 1820. fq Ŵ%

of the Government Inspectors of Norway, and of Mr.
J. H. Clement , F.G.S. . &c. who surveyed and in-
spected the prope rty for this Company, may be had on
app lication to the Secretary at the offices.

Applications for Shares , in the usual form , must be
accompanied with the deposit of 5s., paid to the Com-
pany 's Bankers or fbrwarded by Post-office Order to
the Secretary, who will return Bankers ' receipt for
same. GEORGE SEAKBY , Secretary.

35,.Moorgate-street , E.C., '
Feb . 11th , 1860. . .

Extract of the Official Returns.
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1834 88,962 0,700 79,262
1835 69,270 I - &.600 69,679
183G 64.223 1O.35G 43,867
1837 53,459 12,807 49,652
1838 59,692 13,871 45.821
1839 I 69,580 12,644 56,938
1840 65,911 12,710 63,195
1841 ' . 61,637 I 13.-274 51,363
1S12 I 30,710 ! 12,561 18,149
1843 42,481 11,499 30,982
1844 40,49> 11 ,878 28,616
1845 37,731 11 ,44». 26,388
1840 38,273 10,913 27,360
1847 53,181 10.683 42,498
1848 ! 77,535 i 11,289 66.24R
1849 51 ,118 t 11 ,056 40.062
1850 48,756 i 1-1 ,329 37,427
1851 39,133 11 ,259 27,874
1853 41 ,832 11,656 30,176
1853 37,310 11 ,911 25,399
1854 52,962 12,772 40.1H0
1855 04,9«O 0,390 &8.570
1856 73, 120 0,81,1 66,300
1857 61,422 7,148 54,274
1858 61,008 7,201 53,804

Total.. £1,377,7'9 272,770 I .10J .909

Avomge je55,110 10,910 44,200
( i ¦ —'—¦—. '—-— : ¦ —:

Average produce in 25 years , £55 ,110 yearl y
„ exjienses in 2H yearn , .£10,010 yearly.
„ nut profit in 25 years , ii 'ih,20(\ yearl y.

Law Union Fire aiid Life
IN SURANCE COMPANY.

Chief Offices ,
126, CHANCERY; LANE, London, TV.C.

Birmingham Branch , 47, UNION PASSAiGE.

Capital , ONE HULLIO2? STEMM ING.

The Fire and Life Depart ments are under one Man-
agement , but with separate funds and accounts.

• ChatTinan ,
Sir Williain Foster , Bar t.;

Vice-.Chaiiynan, ¦ ¦¦ ' ' . :
James Parker , Esqi., Badd pw House, Chelmsford.

F IRE  D E P A R T M E N T .
Capital responsible for Lipsses, £750,000.
The business isconlin'ed to the . best classes of insurance.
The discount allowed by the Government on the duty

is in all cases given to the insured .
Claims settled with promptitude and liberal ity.

L I F E  D E P A R T M E N T .
Capital responsible for losses, £250,000, • .
A Bonus every five yeara, —next Bonus in 1864.
Moderate rates of Premium.
Annuities granted on favourable terms.

Prospectuses ,, forms of proposal , copies of annual
reports , and every information ,.oh application to

FRANK McGEDY , Secretary, 126, Cha ncery-SIane.

London Chartered Bank of
AUSTRAL IA.

Incor porated by Royal Chart er,
Paid-up capit al , £700,000.

Ch(iirman~ Duncan Dunbar , Esq.
Deput !/-C/iairmah—Wl\\ i»tn Fane De Salia , Esq.

Offices , 17, Cannon-st reet , E.C.
Lettera of Ci "idit and Bills of Exchange are granted

on the Branches of this Bank at Sydney, Melbourne ,
Geelong, Mnryboroiigh . Ararat , and Ballarnt.

Draf ts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and
sent for coUection. —By order of the Court ,

G. M. BELL , Secretary.
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• ROYAL ElsTGilS H CMPERA , COVEMT GARDEN.
! Under the Mana gement of Miss LOUISA PY>TE and
j Sf«. W. - HAlUUSdN .
! Production - of Vincen t Wallace's G rand Opera , oi
I " tnrline ," jsith new Scenery , »resi?es , and Dwtor-

| ^KXNTBt WEEK OF THE:iPANTOSIIM E. '
¦ Only represen tations of " Victorine " and •' foon-

nainbuh V' this season.

On Monday, Februar y 20th ,
SO. N J f l - J U i U L i A.

Messrs .' Santley , H, Haigli , G. Honey ; Misses
Par epa, Thirlw all, and F. Cru ise.

On Tuesd ay, 21st , Mellon's Opera of
V I C T O R I N E.

Messrs . Santley, IL Uaigh , G. Honey , H\ Corn , Wal-
worth . Bartlema n ; Misses Pa repa , and 1 lnrlwall.

On Wednesday , no perform ance (Ash Wedn esdny).
On Thu rsday, the 23rd , will be prod uced , for the

fir st time, a Graud Legendary Opera , entitled
; L T J R L I N E .

The Music by W. Vincent Wallace. Libretto by E.
Fitz ball. Lurliue , Miss Louis a 1'yrie ; Count Itudolph ,
Mr. W. Harrison ; Rh ineberg . Mr. Santley ,- Mr.
Gnome, Mr. H. Corri ; Baron , Mr. G. Honey ; Ghiva ,
Miss Pilling ; Liba , Miss. F. Cruise.

Conductor , Mr. Alfred Mellon .
The Scenery by Blessrs. Grieve and a'elbin.

To conclude each evening with the successful Pan-
tomime Of - : " ¦ „_ . ¦ • 'P U S S  IN B O O T S ,
Messrs. W. H. Payne , H. Payne , F. Payne, Barne s,
Talliens, Miss Clara , Morgan , and Infants Louri ;
Mdlles. Lequ ine, Pasquale , Pierron ," Moris. Vandris.

Stage Manager , Jin Edward Stirli ng. -Acting Man-
ager , Mr. Edward Murra y.

No char ge for booking; pi- fees to box-keepers .
Stalls , 7s. ; Pr ivate Boxes, to hold four persons , fro m

10s. 6d. upward s; Dress Circ le,. 5s. j Amphitheatre
Stalls. 3s. : Pit. 2s. 6d,; Amphi the atre , Is.

Mappiris' Electro-Silver
PL A'r E A$TD TABfiB POTLE BY.

M APPI N BROTHE RS, - Manu facture rs: by Special
• ' Appointment to the Queen, are the only Sheffi eld makers

\vho supply the .cdasume r, in, Londo n. Their London
Shpvr «<*m«,¦¦BTi and 68,Xipg.Winiarn -̂ gtteet

^
X^B<lbn

BrTd.ro. c^itahi_by:fer the West stoeV?-of ELE CTRO-
SIiyEU9 : PLAT«8 and TJiB JAZ CUTLERY'in the
\iSbKLt PW .which-is Wr ^nsmUted, dire ct from their jn amj-

. yactory, Queen 's Cutlery Works , Sheffield. .
¦ . . ¦ '~ ~~r ' Fiddle DqiOjJ*; J king&'s] Lil ly; ^Pattern Thread. Patttern Pattern.

Nk> £ e. d. & s. d. £ s. d. £ a. d.
12Tabl e: Porks...fe 1 16 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Table Spoons I s 1 16 0 2 li 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12-Dessert Forks f CT 1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4  0 2 14 0
12 0essertSpoohs S 1 7 0 . 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
13'Tea Spoons J % 0 16 0 1 4 0 1 7 0 1. 10 0

SI DE DISH ES ,
K LJECTBO-PLATKD ON HARD NICKE L SILVEH
suitable for Vegetables , Curries , and Entrees. Per set
of 4 Dishes.
¦ 
No. • . . .. :  ¦ 

. 
¦ 

.
-

.

' ¦
.
¦
¦ ¦ 

. . . - ' 
¦ ¦ 

*. s. -a.

. u 3678 Gadrbon Oblong Pa ttern , Light Plating 8 8 0
e 5137 Beade d Edge and Han dle, similar to

e4Q \3\. :....... - .. 10 \5 0
k 17SG DJtto ditto stronger ditto 13 0 «
E 4012 Antifiue Scroll Pat tern , aielon-sha ped

Oisii ..._ .,........-.; ..:... -.... ..,.. 12 o <V
e 40135 Bended Pattern Dish ¦.13 4 *>
H y  removing the Handles: ifrbm the Covers, the set of

four can be made to form a set of eight Dishes.
8 3792 ' Norfblfc Pattern , a very elaborate T>e-

. ^gn , with rich Scroll JRorder ullTound 17 10 0
. ' . Hot Water Dishg's for. abo ve . extra 15 0 .0

e 1707 Threaded Pattern , equally good as. the _
Norfolk Pattern , ... ...:. .:.. .- . ..i 16 12 0" ¦' ¦ Hot Water Dishes for above..... extra 15 10 «

' '" ¦ " ' DI SH COVERS., . .  ' ¦ '¦ ¦
ELfeCTilO-PLA TED'O'pt HARD TSTCK EL SILVER.

Each -set coBitains: O*i^ 'Co.vmS '20 inches ; one of 18-
inches; and two ,of, 14 inches each. . : . '
No; ' .' '. " . ' . ' . Complete set of 4 Covers .
e 2730 Plaiii Pattern' , with Serbft Handle . . . .  10 10 0
k 2751 Melon Patter n,-Fren ch Scroll Handle ,¦¦', . '' " ¦ '¦ either Plaia or Gadrpo n' edge, very

. . •:. '. . • v~ hundsome- .;... ...' i...• ' . • • . • - i . - - • - • -  13 12 0
e 3812 Shrewsbury.. Patte rn, with bold beaded

Edge and Handles .. 15 12 0
e 4035 Greek OraBmedt- Pattern , matclies

e 43/5, Sidie .Dishes . . . . . .. . . . . . .  25 0 0
s 4854 Warw ick" Pattern , roat qUfes s 4855 Side

- Dished .V. . , . . .^ . . . ......»:. ;..... .. 23 0 0
A Castly Book of Eneravin ss, with Prices .attached ,

may be had on appli cation ;. Estimates furnishe d for
Services of Plate for. Hptels, Steam Shipsj and Regi-

.. niental : Messes,- . • ' , :  r. - , , . - . ' ¦
. - ¦ ¦ ¦ . ' . .  ¦

MAPPIN BROT jHERS, 67 and 68  ̂ King Williatn
Street , City i Londo n , "El C.; Manufactor y, Queen 's Cut-
lery: Works , Sheffield- ; • ! ! • ¦¦ ¦ ¦

"Ouriii^h yoxtr H<Duse with.
JL • • the Beat! Articles,- at DEANE'S; ' Established.
A..D. 1700. 

¦
- . 

' . , . —-— . -. 
¦
•
¦ 

: . ,
¦

,
¦

¦ ,

Tron Bedsteads. — Deane
JL , AND GQ> jma iaufftctnre and -suppl y every des-
cription of Ivpn and Brass Bedsteads , and have at all
tim«i3 pi ln,rgb ; stock 6fthese *articles on hand , together
with , B*da, a^at !t;r^ss,es, PalJiassea * &c, Full particulars
of sizes and pric ps,' with Ulustrat ipns , sent by post
(free) . ' • •:; ¦ . • > - • • '  ̂ •' . 

¦ 
. '

Tjort^cultti^al ;' ,, an<J.,,. . .JJJjb-
Alt cferiNJ CAL TOpLS.'-rln thi s Department
will' ibe:'found ; ?every v.ftnplemont )requieit i& f or ^lie
Prap tica* pr .Sci^n,tJfio. Hprt icjiltu rist , inoludlng nil
modern artS improved invOn tioiia. Illustrated Priced
Lists , on, sppUcntion , poBi if r ^er • ' ;

Mechanloa |;Too;a oftlsvery ^epcrip Uoq, • Also,.
Tool Chests fitted complete with Tools of warranted

quality, and varying In price from 6s. to £12. They me
yrell ndapted . for the amateur * the practical -mechanl p, or
4he emigrant , ,, | V | . y  , y . _ , > ; . ; . . ( 

¦ - p . .. \ . , , - , ;

Ec%pmji.c-,-;C!Qpfeg, -S^qY.qs,
' Ran geSi. &cv—DEANE ohA CO;, recomroan d

wltfi c^'nHfcnce t^eJr' lTnj firbvW 'OobMn ^ ^t  ̂ It la
<he*p J n . ttrst. wat, eimplo J ^- construo«qn , < ewy <j f
manage ment , capable Of doin g a large amount of work ,
witb/ tWci>n^(^tlyo|yJ»i)4nl»tfotyrtmip tldn of'AteT.'nria \V
mnaultactureci. }n »\tm sult ftWp.foi f;J«r g«or smoU famyjIc si
In oV>^«»t'Pn:'<1»>'iy' ln ^n^tbve! nndTen ^er: i>fpar im«?fnt:
wliere. may.also be »«eft itho-impVovett- Belf^ctJ flg rang«J '
*nU the Jmpro ived cottage ran ge, eao)n WWjth oy.en ,*$&
liolWri 1 ** '¦ ' ' • " ^ . - " . 

" ¦ ¦ ' "
. 

' 
,

- Prices <fc the R 1ange :f-4 (Tek widfe , JJ t3 ' liJ«i. ; 4 ' fett

JUlo 'lOs, » BVfeot 8" lp., ^21 j 5 feet 6 in., *22 lOo,; tt feot
Slnx; JUSiiO (oot . i iHS. . • . . ¦ " -

^
'..̂ jwiej^

¦TL jixocQnveHl9>M? e(of.nerflon8 j^Mlphto »,»EANJ S.
and 'CO/ Wave «vVjp WR«« » connploto Weed JLlat of
Art lolos, requ ipito in Wtaffiup j ui 'Xi'nmlly KciolUenco ,
^mbr ^oing 

all the 
varipu V (Jep^tments of 

tlwir JKataU ? .
aisUWonVJWSd ; lirto Wjlted ' fereatly td faoH«nt £ PaN

*nd QO, wJU fprwarft to any^ddroaa , p^st IVeq, , .

.̂ iJSiN^ -yitfclA^W^li'QWDO'̂ ^BRIDaB.¦" ( ^ fB |̂ ^WA*l 'XiND' ) Jft ABJ *JW ^MA^t^'X^<>^~
r '< '' '

Z ae^iAJEtXEHVm ST.. EiA^JN X.ONJDOW BRXD^K^
*?¦ >( * .HCH fl .3B?wrw««i'/JGsTAJBMBn«B i!*'fl^ f .  >• ¦ • ¦ i- , j (

Ho. ̂ ^^IJ«! 
.Sljf flW-S^ WWWOJT. 

BWPW
' Jf tXTOKK '\yAHSHOTPE ar~"' • ' ' • -I

. THEATRS ROYALj HAYMAR1CET.
(Under the Manage ment of Mr. Bucksto ne.)

Mr. and Mrs. Char les Mathews.
Monday and Tuesda y, for two nights only, the

Comedy of -A BAOHELpR- 'OF - JUSTS, in which. Mr.
and Mrs . Cha rles Mathews will appear in the cha-
racters sustained by them at Windsor Castle , on the
31st~ Januar y last, by command of Her . Majes ty.'
After whicli HOW TO MAK E HOSIE HAPPY ,
and the Pantom ime of VALENTINE'S DAY, or
Harlequin and the JPairy of the True .Lovers ' Knot.

Wednesday, being Ash Wed nesday , there will be no
Performance. . .

Oa Thursday will be produced an entirely new
and original Comedy, in th ree acts , entitled THE
OVERLAND ROUTiS , Avritteh by Tom Taylor , Esq.,
and in which Mr. Charles Matliews . Mr. Oliip iJ endale ,
Mr. Compto o, Mr. Rogers , Mi'. Clark , Jl r. Buckstone ,
Mrs. Chai -les Math ewe, MiaV M. Tenuui , Miss E.
Weekes , and Mrs. Wilkins will itppear. After which
the Pantomime. . - . . ¦. ; ' . .. .¦¦ . ;

THEATHe ROYAL LYCEUM.
Sole Lessee and Directress , Mad ame; Celeste,

Brilliant and Increas ed Success of the New Drama.
Colette pubo is.andTlierese Defarge; by Madame

' ¦' 
.
¦¦ ¦¦¦ " ' ¦ ' • ' ¦ " "

• '
.Celeste. ••

" 
, ¦ -. 

¦ - . . i . '

On Monday , and duvin g the week, the new aii d
successful Drama , called A^aLE OJF TWO CITIE S,
by Tom Taylor , Esq., from the story of thut name by
Charles Dickens, Esq. Principal characters by Messrs r
James Vining , Walter Lacy, Yilliere. Xiouse, Jj'pr-
rester, J , Joh nstpne, • T. Lyon , MP rtPfl , Pu lmei*,
White, H. Butler , Clifford , and Freder icks; Misses
Kate Saville, Stuart / Turner , Mra. Cumpbell , and
Madame , Celeste. , .' After which the New Grand Christmas Extrava-
ganza entitled , KiNQ T'nR usiuJEM DiD, tub- U-xtkb Pk t:
and iuK Gbeat Passion ; in whicn is presented one
of the most novel, costly, nnd magniflo^nt effects
ever witneseed. Designed and Palmed by Mr.
William Oallcptt, Kiug ThruBhbeiii 'd , Bliaa Julia St.
.Gedrge. ¦ - . ' • . • ' . ¦ . '¦ . . '

EOYAIi ST, JAMES'S THEA TRE,
King STiiEET , St. James's .

SpIc Lessee, Mr. JF. JB , OiiA'rA 'unroif.
Directress , M»ss WttnBham. ',

Nearest thcatro tp Chelsea and Westminster ,¦ ,t|io
Pai 'k being bpon tp oarriages and foot-iJtisaengers aU
houik of the night. . ¦ . '

Ke^esd Pjp rcesr- ,I>it , Xs. ; Galj ery, pd, _ _
• On Mpnday and 4uri ntt the Aveck, MAGIC .TOYS-r

llisa Lydja Thpntpson , Miss Clara St. Qa^se. . After
vvhloh JTIRBT; aVfECVI QNS »ns^ ^yndlMi m ,
Mea'ars . It. T. Craven ', and Geprge ' Spencer. . To be
follpwo.d,, by. l t.h9 gbrge pys biirlea uue,  ̂

B|»O. Mr.
Charle s Ypung, Me^damea Wynaham ,, Olara . St T
CasBO Murr ay, EUssa Ardon , CJe ^ilia ' iRbinoe, Alice
Bvari s, JuHo. Aahtpn , and , the i /Cpi'i^, ao_. BftUct.
To cpncludo with I W^JbL IF YOU WILL ^ B6x
¦pmco open J from 11 to 5 dally , ponninon.'co nt Seven.

Wefln cHday, being As|» Wcdne ^dHy, .thqyo will be
no Perto rinance ; ¦ 

^
P Oli Y G R A P H I C  II A L ,L,

Kino Wu-wam-streex , Sxuamd.

THE O ERE B O A T E D  ANi> O U K G I N A I .
CHRISTY'S MlNSTREIiS ,

(Org anJ ^ed in »842.)
, . i i  i . . . i ,|, \

TIio Public iirc most roap Qctiully lnformuil tha t they
will cominonce tholr ' ' , '

- • . W A.-.R.B W E L L  S..JO jA. 8 O- .», ' ¦
In T-ondon Qircvloun t« theli: doimrtui'o for America ), .
p«» MONPATi Piwuary 'aTiJi , i^flo.  ̂

'
l^fijiQrv^rt «5<}ftt»,

»d.
> lJnvouorv<p (U SJ s. rf , 

Buc
k . S^nta f

la. » Prlvuto Roxea , holding nl$ j )«rtfona , Al la.
TiokQta <uid l»lucea may bq eocuced at fttr. Auatl n'H ;

WcBt-cu d Uop\'oulao, St, Jamoo 'd llft ll , I'lociidlily ,
Tito J&irB t 0ra 'n4 Mornin g PorlPnuwuo q will talto

p^aoe on Satu rday, Jtfar pU UN, M '1}**™,°$}™%., „Beoro tnr y., H. WO H 'XA-Q I] E. ,

ATTI R^ >0U TWE SEASON.
T awrenpe Hyaua jbas to aa-
JLi nounoo )iia proparatl pne for tlio Autumn ami
Winter. 0o«Ucmoh will now flnd l»ia (Stock pf G»r-
menta for immediate wear cpmploto In ev.ory de-
par tment , , The productions of tho vjuipua Manufuo-
turors excepd , in variety of design uucU nntorlnl, th pso
olf «Ul formo r,.yuArs ,
T AWRisNOE HYAM'S OVE H C O A T S ,
JJ oC tUo LATEST FASHION , oomprlslm? Hie .
INVJBKNESS OAl'E , the ALJJKU'I' ,Hie CX^ A .«EN-
OON, tho SAO,'&c;, are mndo fron \tlio most suitab le
mat erials ,' nnd la the utrongeat nuuino r. uio ,,  lion.
<taa '., 50a. r _̂ ____
T AWKEN0E HYAM7S WALKING DRESS.
JU «uid SURTOUT COATS,—souna in mate rial
and mn ko, exuot in /it, and fu Blilonnbly clcslgnud and
ilnlBlied. —aurtout i and Dross Conts , Mu. and 00s,
Walkin g Qpfttfl , ft-pm Us, tp 3sb. ^_  ̂t~A*W aJi!NCK HYAM'S V 33 S f 

~S, in
JU Clpth, Sljlr , Satins , Twoodfl , &o., either for
prd lnnry wear pr dreea purp psoa, fiiultlofla In dcai gn
and. material , varying in price , from &t. Od. to sis.

T AWUEN CEl HYA>1'S T R O U S E R S
JU oolobTnted ibr thoir trno anrt opmfprtabl o fit
uincj o #pl' t he Btr pngeafc and nowoat J 'nbrioH ,—1'rJOo ,
10s. O d., \ii3., U6. W., 17s., 21a.

Ciipv EuxAntiauMKW *—'
00, GRA QEOHmtOH STJll lOKT ,

WKST 'Bwn JEaT AHManMKX *'—
180 aki> 100. TOXTEN HAM CO UWT JROAD

fHE llARRIS jFtl3Srl)."
JL c o m m i t t e e .

Messrs. Babor (W .), Messrs. ITerrman (Louis)
Brpugh (It. li.). Mfickouz5o (lD.),
BuckstPn e (J. B.) l?urdy (G.),
Butler (Henry ), Robc-rts. fE.T.),
Chippendale (—;, Tilbury (W. H. >,
Cotter (Thpmas;, Tomlius (F. G.),
Garrett (L.), Vining ( Fredk. ).

It is prpppsed by a few friends pf the deceased to raise
a fund for the Children of the late Cliarles Harris , ivlio
are left totally unpr pvlded for — tho father having
struggled for years with ijiisfortuno , ill health; and
many reverses and failures in his bu siness,as a Thea-
trical : and General Bookseller. U'li is appeal is ear-
nestly addressed tp pro fessional gontlemeu ; for the
" Theatrical Depflt j" >vhich stood opposite Cpvent
Garden Theatre for Ji half century, imibfc bo well re-
mejubered. Any membe r of tho ¦ Committee will
tha nkfully receive contribu tions ; arid Mr. Louia H err-
mnn , of U2, Great Kussell-stf eet , liloomabur y, who wi ll
gratefully acknowledge them , has kindly undertaken
tlio ofllco of Honorar y Secretar y anil Treasurer ,

nphe European Assiirance
X SOCIE TY ,

¦ ¦. ¦ . Empowered by- Special Act' q, P arliament.
FOR THE ASSUItANCti OF LIVES , ANNUI-

TI ES, AND TfiE GUARANTEE OF FIDELITY
IN SITUATION3 OF TlttrST.

• Chief Onlce- ^-
2, WATERLOO PLACE , PA LL MALL , LONDON .

QJie existing Revenue f r om Premiums exceeds
6ke hundred thousand pounds,

; President- ^ ,
The Right lion. T; Milner G ibson , M .P.

Chairman of the. Board of Directors— TJenry Wickhanx
I Wickham , Esq-. M-P.
I BOAR D OF DIRECTORS.
!-Joh n Cheet ham , Esq., Staly bridge .
i Ja mes Davidson, Esq., Broad-street Ru ildings .

John Field, Esq., Warnford Cpurt, City.
Chiarles Forster , E eq., M.P. for Walsall .
Kicha rd Francis George, Esq., Bat h. ¦ . .
Hdnry H. Harrison , Esq., .H amilton- place , Saint

| Joh n's Wood.
j Thomas G. Haywavd , Bsq., MinorieS and Hig hbury.

John Jtled R ins , Esq., CavL-ndish Clu b.
T. Y. McCh ristie, Esq., Itevising Uarrister for the Cify

of London. , . ¦
James Edward McConnell , Esq., "W'olverton .
John Moss, Esq., Litch urch, Derby -
Charles William Reynolds , .Esq., Eaton-p lace, Bel-

gravia. . . ¦ ; ¦ : - 
¦ ¦ 

. 
¦ • ¦ 

. 
¦ ' ¦

ItieUard Spooner, Esq.,.iIiP. for Warwickshire. •
II. W. Wickh am, Esq., M.P. for Bradford.
Thos. Winkwortli , Esq., Grealiam Club , and Canon-

¦ ' • .bur j'. ' ' ' ' " . , - , '
' ¦. .

J. P. Brown-Westhead , Esq., M.P. for York. . ¦ '

. The G uarantee Policies of this Society are author ized
to be accepted by\Government , PoorlLaw . Board , and
other Public Departments. The leading London and
Provinci al Joint Stock and private Banks , the pri nci-
pal Railway Companies; Life and Fire Offices, Public
Companies , Institutions , and Commercial Firms
th roughout the King dom, accept the Policies of thi s
Society as Security for their Employes. .

. . . ^Immediate Annuities , payable during-the ¦whole of
Life, may be 'purchased ou the foUbvviiig scale:—
Annuities granted at iiieifndernientioned Ages for_ every

£100 of Purchase MoJiey . .,

Ages. " 1. 50 55 60 '- ' 65 70
'
¦¦ - ¦ :  ¦ 

' ;
.

"
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¦ ' 
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A"SSy".l I £~ 17 6 j ^: 16 8j 10 3 * 12 X 3 ¦» .* 16 2

Lists Of Shareholders , Pro spect uses, and Agency ap-
plicat ions, may be obtained on application to the
SlANAGER.
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THE POLITICS OF THE BUDGET,
WHILE the exhilaration produced by Mr. Gladstone's

speech was still fresh - and vivid, few people > seriously
contemplated the probability of effective Opposition to his plan.
'Che public mind was startled by its varied novelty, and dazzled
by the brilliancy with which it was displayed. But as the
effervescence has subsided, and the aroma of the first pouring
forth has passed away, different degrees of appreciation begin to
l>e expressed, and as the wine grows clear a certain degree of
sediment is found in the cup. Metropolitan members of the
most approved Free-trade stamp, like Mr. LocKE

^
and bir

Charles Napier, find it necessary to f inesse with the discontent
of the hop merchants, and only succeed in escaping an order to
rote ao-ainst the scheme, as a whole, by the amusingly elastic
promise to do so if, after full debate, it should appear that its
other provisions are as objectionable as that which embitters the
soul of beer. Even Lancashire and the West Biding are far
from being satisfied with some of the most important details ;
Liverpool objecting loudly to the increased delay and incon-
Tenieiice of the proposed penny-onrpackage duty, and Leeds
seriously threatening a demonstration against the export of ma-
chinery, tmless the French duty on yarns be cut down from
thirty ' to ten per cent. These and other indications, likely
to -be followed by others of a similar kind, were all that
were required to restore animation to tlie political opposition
within the walls of Parliament, that seemed for a moment stimned
l>y the far-resounding rhetoric of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer. On Tuesday last a meeting of the Derbyite

" members of the House of Commons was held at Lord Salis-
3URY rs, to hear their chief propound his views of counter-policy.
As might be expected. Lord Derby denounced the continuance
»nd increase of the income tax, and made many severe comments
Loth upon what is contained and what is not contained in the
Commercial Treaty with France/ He dwelt especially, we are
told, on the recognition by England of the differential duties in
Trench ports on English shipping, and on the absence of any
discretionary power whereby the British Government might, for
political reasons, restrain the export of coal to the Continent,
¦without violating its other engagements with France : the
latter is a point on which we believe grave debate is likely to
arise—not on mere party, but on what may be truly designated
national, grounds. The export of coal as a matter of commerce
in ay, in itself, be right; but coal having been recently pro-
nounced by the prevalent opinion of Europe not to be contra-
band of Avar, it becomes a more serious question whether we
ought not to reserve to ourselves, in case of threatening danger
from abroad, a legal and acknowledged power of limiting betimes
the supply of this great essential of maritime strength to those
¦who may obviously be meditating hostile combinations against
us. Times are changed since we could afford to allow a
powerful fleet to be gradually assembled in the Baltic by a
professedly neutral power, confident in our ability at the
last moment suddenly to seize and destroy it, lest it should be
turned against us. We cannot rely fox our safety upon the
precedent of Copenhagen. It is at once the peculiar advantage .
iind peculiar danger of steamer armaments, that they may be
collected at i\ given rendezvous on a given day, and almost at a
given hour, from all.points of the compass, and thence directed
with terrible precision against any undefended quarter. The
ohief remaining requisites of their strength arc heavy guns,
powerful steam engines, and supplies of coal. The first , every
foreign notion will soon be able to command ; and the second
they can , at a certain cost, always manufacture for themselves,
Fuel is alone beyond the reach of treacherous absolutism, save
iit enormous cost and in very limi$e<l amounts. It well behoves
Parliament to consider whether in doubtful and threatening
times we ought to throw away the advantage Nature has
conferred on us in this great item of nlnritime defence. Mr,
Horsman, it is said , has been specially applying his attention
to this subject, and intends to take personal satisfaction for his
exclusion from the present Cabinet by giving , the country
the benefit of his anti-ministerial investigations. Mr. Disraeli
has received instruction s from his chief to back to the
utmost the malcontent member for Stroud ; and as nineteen
out of twenty members of the Curlton Club have " no
interests in coal ,, we may take for granted that they will ns a
body vote against Government on this clause of the treaty. On
the other hand , not a few of the Welsh and North Country Tories
i\re intensely delighted at this ; particular part of Mr, Glad-
ston e's projoct : we may therefore reckon on some serious
defections from the usually compact yanks of Opposition, as a set-
olt to whatever amount of Radical defection there may be from
the ministerial side.

Xord Dkuhy has likewise, signified Jus intention of joining
issue with Lord PalmerstpVs "Grovoriunent upon the general

scope and tendency of the Financial Plan, which he, not without
reason, regards as deriving its origin mainly from the inspirations
of the Manchester School. He says, and perhaps truly; that,
after What has already occurred, any further transfer of perma-
nent burthens from indirect to direct taxation will be irreversible ;
and that the country must make up its mind to an increased and
yearly. increasing income tax, or to a vast reduction of naval and
military armaments, if it adopts Mr. Gladstone's Budget. Mr.
Bright says the same, and confesses that he is chiefly reconciled
to the re-imposition of tenpence in the pound on all incomes
above J150 a year for the ensuing year, because he hopes by
the end of that time that the community in general
will have got thoroughly out of temper with its undisciiminating
injustice ; and that when they find it impossible tb re-enact
customs and excise duties in place of it, they will sweep it
away, and some ten millions of army and navy estimates at the
same time. The avowal of this arriere pensee is equally
characteristic " and inopportune. Mr. Bright, with his usual
impatient egotism, cannot resist the premature utterance of his
delight at the prospect of working out so much of his anti-
warlike principles, even under Lord Palmerston for Premier.
His delight with Mr. Gladstone, as the finest official child he
has ever seen, breaks forth into passionate raptures and gesticu-
lations, as reckless as they are rough. Poor Mr. Gladstone :
would fain be spared the desperate endearments of his self-
appointed dry-nurse ; but furiously his uncompromising guardian
flings him up in the air, claps his hands, laughs for glee, and
then alternately cuddles and cuffs him with half-contemptuous,
half^affectipnate care. The evident moral meant to be drawn
from the whole affair , was set forth the other day* in plain terms,
by Mr. George Wilson at Manchester, when he asked his
hearers to think what we might have c6me to by this time, in
matters of taxation, had Mr. Cobden and Mr. Gibson been
sooner employed in high stations, and had Mr.\BRIGH'r as >vell
as Mr. Gladstone beeiv earlier admitted to the Cabirj et. Con-
servatives will hardly fail to fasten on these boastings, and to
incite the flagging party zeal of their friends out of doors by
pointing to the ultimate results at which the men of Manchester
aim. We hate little doubt that the leading questionsInvolved in
the Budget will be sharply fought; but we doubt very much whether
Lord/Derby Would really wish to win a decisive pitched battle
before Easter- A practical grievance like a renewed and unre-
formed income tax would be worth more to him than a premature
triumph. He has but three hundred votes in the present House
of Commons, though it is one of his own calling ; and he
could not presume to ask the Queen for another dissolution
within twelve months from the last. It is capital fun for him to
find fault with the present Budget, but where is lie to find
another, without resorting to four-fifth s of the same materials as
those which have been used by Mr, Gladstone ? He may
carp at the treaty with France, and in some particulars not
without reason ; but is he prepared to tear it in pieces, and thus
provoke a rupture with our great rival, for sake of replacing
Lord Malmesbury in Downing Street, and Lord Chelmsford
on the woolsack ? Lord Derby well knows that a more
desperate undertaking was never conceived than that of a Tory
resumption of power at the present moment, and. in our opinion
he is too shrewd and too honest a man to make the attempt.

DEBATE IN THE LORDS' ON ITALIAN AFFAIRS.
SIMPLE-MINDED and straightforward people frequently ask

one another—what does Lord Hormanby mean ? Once a
week, since the Session opened, the Veteran courtier lias availed
himself of his position to denounce and defame the Italian cause.
Were his position as insignificant as his personal capacity for
mischief, the evil would be too small to merit attention.
Unfortunately such, however, is not the case. -The noble
Marquis ' filled , for some years, the post of Ambassador at Paris,
and subsequently that of Minister at the court of Tuscany. Of
his previous career as Governor of Jamaica, Post Master
General, Home Secretary of State, and Viceroy of Ireland, it is
unnecessary to speak. Suffice it to say that during tlic present
reign, ho has not been suffored for any length of time to remain
out of place j and as ho is now not more incompetent in point of
good sense or ability than he ever was, ho naturally expects to
be reappointed to some lucrative office , either abroad or at
home. And for our parts, we are, we confess, at a loss to
conceive what lucrative sinecures can bo kept up for , if it be not
to stop tho mouths of court favourites, who, like the marquis,
have carf o ilahche to make thoinsclves troublesome whenever #
.their wants ave not appeased.' It is only needful that they
should take euro to distinguish between tho wish of the nation,
and the will of tho Court } and to bo always suro tlint, however
they may oudeavour to thwart tho former, they nevor lorgct Mio



latter. Lord Xokmanby is peculiarly well ch;cumstaneed m tins
respect. lor several years Ids wife was one of the Ladies in Waiting
to her-.ifaj. es.ty ';¦ for a considerable period his son. was Comptroller
of the Household, a post which he only vacated in order to be
appointed Governor of Nova Scotia ; and for many years past
his brother, the Won. Col. Sir Charles Phipps, has been
Keeper of the Privy Purse and private Secretary to the Queen.
It were bare affectation to ' ", pretend that under these circum-
stances, the studied invectives of his lordship can be treated as
the mere random talk of an ordinary man. Lord NoKMA KUY is,
beyond. -all'. ¦ comparison ,' - ' the man who lias been most favoured
during the present reign; and whatever may be his faults or
foibles, there is no reason to suspect him of the folly or ingrati-
tude of wilfully offending the prejudices or embarrassing the
aims of his - illustrious, beiiefactors. After the honours and
emoluments he has received from time to time, he could hardly
aiford to do so. He and his have occupied publie stations more
or less conspicuous . They have been marked out as the special
objects of royal confidence, and they are so still. " It happens,
accidentally, 'that the Marquis himself is just now hi want-of a
situation ; 'but he has too" long- been in the habit . of living at the
public charge to door sayanything calculated to impede-the realiza-
tion once more of his more'noble ambition. Experience proves
that he, above all men in the realm, understands the .business he
1ms so long pursued ; and as, from the meek and mitigated tone
with which his attacks are deprecated , instead of being repelled*
by^Ministers, there is no liopfe of their ceasing, we think it pro-
bable that this patriot peer may soon be once more provided foi-
st the cost of the nation.

Until, however, Lord Koioianby's anti-Italian mouth shall be
stopped, we should be glad that some means were provided for
meeting his scandalous misrepresentations of fact, from time .to
time, as they are made, and on the spot. It will never do to
allow scenes'like thai of last Tuesday evening to be enacted in
the Upper- House. If Lord Gkanville is not acquainted with
what has been taking place in Italy during the last twelve months
sufficiently to contradict offhand the calumnious allegations of
Lord Norman by, and if Lord Wobehouse be not capable of
grappling with a sham ease he persists, night after night, ill
presenting, surely some meniber of a. Cabinet of sixteen , or of a
Government that boasts of its red-tape ability, might be crammed
for the purpose, and set up to obliterate the defamatory traces
of the ex-ambassador's harangues. It is hardly decent to leave
the vindication qf a Govermaent like that .of'Sardinia, with which
we profess to be on terms of intimacy and friendship, to the
loose aid of an amicua curire like Lord CirAXRlcAiiDE,—always
supposing that the policy of ministers is, and is really meant to
be, steadily consistent with the liberal professions so often made
by its chiefs. We annex the condition, we own, not without
some misgivings. In the course of his speech on Tuesday last, the
Lord President of the Councilvolunteered an admission, worth more
to the Court of Vienna than all the anonymous statements en-
dorsed by Lord Nokmanby. Lord Gbanville assured his Con-
servative opponent , that in the interviews the Marquis LaJ atico
(Envoy of the Tuscan Provisional Government) had had in
November last with Lord John Russell, he had been repea ted ly
urged on the part of our Government to advise his countrymen
to Recall the Grand Duke to Florence ! From the papers ju st
presented to Parliament , it appears that at the, period in question
Napoleon TCI. was vehemently pressing the sa'mo counsel on
the Italians ; and we presume* that oxir ministers would seek
their, justification for giving- confidential advice so contrary to
their own general professions, and so adverse to general English
feeling, by dwelling ou the expediency of maintaining- a policy of
unison in, all things with Fiance. We must say, however, that
in, this instance we thintc they have erred deplorably ; and that it
is fortunate for them the Tuscans had the self-respect and courage
to reject their evil counsels.

ENGLISH FREEMEN AND SPANISH BONDS.

A 
MAN never looks so deeply injured as when lie hns just

run against somebody in a crowded supper-room. If ho
has upset the ice that you lire carrying trippingly to a lad y still
radiant from the last waltz, ho, if possible, looks still more hurt.
It is a trick of our innate selfishness, a small development of tho
old saying of tho wiso historian, " that we hate those we have
injurqcl ." Wily human nature, never owning itself in the wrong,
and yet afvnirl it may be for once ¦wring, thus craft ily attempts to
throw the bhuno upon the innocent. Hence it is that when your
omniTbna driver nearly' grinds a careless doctor 's boy to powder
at Regent's Circus, he nt once swears at him violentl y, and
gently double-thongs him with his chariot whip in order to avert
the many-tongued blame that might otherwiso assail tho inn
potuous and tyrannical driver of the " Royal Blue," It is these
small daily experiences, and such ns those, thnt load us to indeed

confess, in the thoughtful words of the sagacious and inimitable
Yorkshire educator of young .gentlemen—-we .refer to Mr.
SojLEEits—that " though natu r is an 'oly one, nature 's a ruin.
W.
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The recent irritation manifested in Spain against England
leads us to these reflections on ingratitude in -general. We long
ago'heard from. Shakespeake, who is a good authority iu heart
disease, that

" The lender losefch both his gold and friend "

but we scarcely expected to find a country so shameless as to pro-
fess with its million tongues its hatred of the generous people who,
years ago, so rashly risked their money to 'help

¦ 'them, out of the
gory slough of civil war and the feverous , marsh of hopeless bank-
ruptcy. No one, however, who has lived in the world of trade but
is well aware of the angry and injured way in which even the most
honest men get in the habit of talking of their creditors-—how they
speak of them with a certain lnoumful nialignity, as if they, were
their relentless persecutors, who were working out some Corsican
retribution. Anv one who has ever visited a prison and talked
to prisoners knows well how surprised one feels at each and all
telling you , with the Utmost earnestness, that they are all in for
" nothing "—shut up by a cruel and oppressing world. A. set of
more injured men, too, than those that drive racket balls about the
monastic quadrangle of the Bench, who dra w faces of the " bum"-
bailiffs , HAAivrAN and Lazakus, on the scmalid walls of the
Cursitor-street spongin "•-house, or who stare through the orange-
rusted 'bars of the dens . of "VVhitecrOss Street, are not to be found
in all the world, except, perhaps, in some rice- swamp of Caro-
liuxu or among the hattened-down slave cargo of some hard-pressed
slaver off the coast of Guinea/ . Alas ! as some great poet said—

"The workl knows nothing of its wisest men.'

There cannot be; a doubt that Bedlam contains some of our
greatest poets and painters, the Bench so'nie of our most'versatile
nuancialists, and tYliitecross Street so.Jne of our most daring
projectors-—men who would tunnel the Andes, just as yoiL
¦would run a taster into a Stilton cheese, and cut isthmuses in
two just as you would snap a L/e'j \Ian's biscuit : but so the mad
world avill have it. Let it in the meantime console these brave
but unfortunate spirits, that , in the . -words of one of the tragic
poet 's'finest outbursts of passion , generally recited on the stage
by a very pale ' lean mail hi . Hessian .boots,—¦

"There is another and a better world."

A £<miie Duck of great experience on the Stock -Exchange—
between ourselves, we xnay say a very huiie duck— sympathetically
indignant at the unjust contumely cast on Spain (sis if it was
really a second Pennsylvania ,) has explained to us the whole afiiiir
of the Spanish loans, Vhieli lias so filled us with a sej ise of the
softness of Oastilian soap and the magnanimity ' of Iberian
chivalry, that we feel ready to exclaim with witty Smith (Sid nicy
of that ilk), " AVould Ave were altogether such as these men arc,
saving these bonds." Our special Lame .Duck has obtained tho
following accurate particulars . froin the persecuted gentlemen with
whom every Sunday morning he comes over from Boulogne Jor
y, clay's recreation ; he tells us eii passan t that the patriotism <lia> -
playcd by those noble exiles at the sight of the white cliits of
their native country, would, draw tears from any -whose,
sea-sickness would eiiuhle him to dispij iy such generous emotion .
Our Lame Duck, who knows the Continent well, Ueposeth (and you
must treat hiin as a Spanish advocate) that the finances of
Spain boing . brought down to the very edge of the bottomh '*s

V .¦ - P . 1  1 , • I 'M l  ¦ ¦ ¦ M .pit by seven years' 'desolating Kilkenny-cut civil war—a war as
cruel as useless ; and by the preceding ¦ reign , which had been
witness of the French invasion and tho loss of the Spanish
colonies, was unabl« for 'eleven yen va - to pay the interest
ou Jier/lebts contracted in 1831, which , she lmd paid till 1S10
witl]i u

n becoming regularity, -of which pur friendly Laino J>uck
speaks witli more than due pride, lu 1851,- hoping, wo sup-
pose, to seoure fresh loans , by pay ing tho old ones, Spain l ecoiu-
nicnced to pay interest.

Pay ln f'uu ah(» could not , and did not ; ibr the arrears of inteivtft
by tli is tiinw exceeded the capital ; but , with true Al AC.'A w n K i t
spirit , the great country at Jasfc nmdo an " arnuigcmcnt ," general l y
a quiet name for cheating. She cap italised the amount of iut creHt
unpaid , giving in exchange for the desp ised coupons oilier stock
bearing a gradually increasing interest , which has been , our
Lame Duck says—" proud of his port , (telitmco in his eye "¦—t' vci *
since punctuall y paid.

By a law of August 1, 1.851.—of true MacaAV ivk ii griiu tlciir
of design , and worthy of a .Tupj tkii  bankru iit or Colonel
Fauou Jnmself—upwa rds of a hundred dillerent khulu of slock ,
lvpresenting one hundwd and fift y mill ions , wen; .ou that day
converted into three clnsses of paper—consolidated , Di iF iOH i t i ci) ,
nn'd redeemable. Of these, three tho second was, Laniu Duck
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thinks, perhaps the largest lot. Everybody was delighted at this
arrangement—that is, ever j  one wlvo did not hold Spanish paper :-—
the possessors of the over-due coupons \yere, however, m spirits
considerably " below par." In tlie words of a Spanish advocate*
perhaps a paid one, V Spain was not attempting to pay oft all her
c reditors in full, which the state of her finances would not have
allowed ; but she remij iec/^aiymeui oHlie interest 

on that portion ot
lior public debt on Avhich the coupons had remained unpaid, on
what was considered the most favourable terms that her resources
would permit ; and in order to apply to the purpose not only the
means then at her disposal, but also the increasmg resources ot
the country, the principle was adopted of paying interest by a
gradually increasing scale, first at one per cent., and eventually
(after adding a quarter pea- cent, every two years), at the end ot
eighteen years ' at the current rate of her consolidated fund , which
is three per cent .

"With regard to the interest which had accrued during the
before mentioned period, when it had remained so long unsettled ,
the Spanish Government, proposed that it should, be capitalised,
and exchanged for the new " deferred stock " at one half of its
nominal value. In other words, a coupon , which Avas wortlvon
the Stock Exchange at that time (see -Time*, July 1st, 1 So.1)
8£ per cent , of its nominal value, was to be exchanged for an
inscription of the- new stock,, worth nominally fi fty, and saleable
at that time for about twenty, and now for ' - thirty-three and a
hal f of its nominal value."

This "arrangement ," however, tliat our Lame Duck thinks so
lavishly generous, was, in the London Stork Exchange, at once
branded and "posted" as rank repudiation. The City holders
said, This is disgraceful, and uriAVorthy an honest nation . We
2,-ave our money; we got no interest for eleven years • we Avere
prevented putting it out where it might have hatched other gold ;
we will declare commercial war against Spain. " Bodikins ! * wo
will be revenged; war to the knife with repudiation ." IVEeetings
at this time (July '3, 1851) of coupon holders were held, in which
a few accepted/ but the majori ty rejected, tlie proposal . A
few weeks later, however, the law of . Bravo Murtllo passed the
Cortes, without waiting for English consent/ offering payment
of lialf the arrears, and 

¦
.cancelling the other half. Three months

later .- (t)ec..-- .3)" a meeting of London holders protested against
the settlement being considered , fin al; taking, however, inscrip-
tions in the new deferred stock as a stop-gap, but reserving their
right to demand future payment. Now black discord stirred up
the Stock Exchange, as boys do anthills with.a pliant switch.
War was "actually proclaimed. Transactions in any Spanish
securities issued since the date of this law Were prohibited on the
Stock Exchanges of London and Amsterdam ; an edict that
drove like a bursting broadside, and almost dispersed the small
armadas of commercial Spain. The angry bondholders, also,
assuming1 that one half of the debt had been liquidated , issued
certificates to represent " the parties1" entitled to the other half
whenever the liquidation should be made.

The answer of Spain was an ignorant; and unprincipled quibble,
such as might have been expected from a proud yet needy, nation.
They were as indi gnant as your pickpocket ' is when P. C.
365* says he (Sykes) has been throe tinies^" lagged ," "whereas it
were ony tAvico your Mudship ;" they declared that half the
creditors' accepting the proposal implied , tlie whole accepting
i t ;  and they dented the right of creditors to accept the interest ,
yet reserve a rig-lit to some future settlement. . When u Spanish
minister owned the nation 's error , and in 1$53 proposed to
repeal, the repudiating law of 1.S51 , he was at once, hooted from
Ids scat Avith all hia gang of plausible hirelings.

In vain commercial men , appealing to tlie gross but pla stic
passion of selfishness, which works the largest heartstrings of
so mnny of ns , represented that the settlement of this question—•
not more than J£l,, 00() ,00(,)—would send up the Spanish funds
ten per cent., a rise which would be worth £15,000 ,000 to the
fallen country, besides rostoring her commercial credit all over
Europe, and ' make her dollars worth more than they had been
sineo the time that Philt i» sailed Jb.r England , or Oh milks V.
sailed for A frica .

The Avar with the  Mcors has nov given Spain- coura ge to pay
her debts. Her boat victory has boon over hersel f. 'Her arum's
have inarched from Oouta to Totun u, and will soon march back
again . You cannot Avound air. Tho Moors prnctiso tho Par-
thian trick , and Avhcel round and Avuteh their cumbrous anta-
gonist aa an ayilo bull-fi ghter  docs a bull. Tho Spaniards will
return from A frica , havin g losli some ton thousand men , Avilh a
gamo bag of so many shaven licuda and sonic burnt huts. Th,c
Moots will flood bncli- on Tel nan mid Tang icrs, and great finpor-
turbablo Nature , with tho ' voice of thunder , Avill shout her ])aradc
order to African things in general , " As you wore 1"

Quo good result , however , at least tho war has led to , ami
that is, tho payment ' of Spa in 's tlubt to England. Hut let ua

not fla tter ourselves, for the old Peninsular debt of gratitude will
never be ' repaid' - .while Gibraltar remains ours ; and let us be
assured that wo owe this tardy and angry casting down oi
repudiated . cash not to the honesty/' of Spain, but to lici
PlUDE. .

AUSTHUN WAR MOVEMENTS.
rpHAT Austria is preparing for another conflic t in Italy is
JL scarcely open to doubt, although it may admit of question

whether her* plans are dictated . under the delirium tremens of
absolutist intoxication , or are founded ¦ upon a conviction t hat
success must attend the Jesuit conspiracy against the liberties of
Italy, and the Empire of France.- When the Hungarians saw the
inovenicnt of troops and cannon towards Italy, and the military
brutality and -terrorism., under which Yenetia was ruled,

^ 
they Avere

led to expect that the Emperor would endeavour to wind up his
quarrels Avith their Protestant churches, in order that he might
devote all his energies to the impending- struggle, by which his
fortunes will be retrieved or shattered to pieces, as the issue may
decide. Accordingly, after some demur, the proposals of Baron
Vat received favour*at" "Vienna- : from Count Rechbetig and his
Imperial master, and migh t have been carried into effect if the
Protestant Churches had not.Aviselv determined not to abandon
their legal and constitutional stand-point. The Protestants are
in possession of eight endoAved colleges, four Lutheran and fpur
Calvinistic, and corresponding with these are eight ecclesiastical
districts, divided into seignories, numbering in each district from
eiijh-t' to fourteen . Their superinteTKlents, or bishops, arc
independent of the .Government, as also the lay inspectors ;
and AA'hen the Synod—which, like our Convocation, can
only -' assemble when; summoned by the Crown,—Avas brought to-
gether, it afforded a real representatioii of the interests com-
niittcd to its care. The object of Count Thun was to destroy
this independence, to make the bishops the creatures of the
Court and break up air free local action by - dividing the eight
districts into twelve. There Avere other portions of the scheme,
which would iiave made holiest votiiig a dangerous course, and
the Protestants saAy Avith alarm and indignation an attempt to
place their venerable institutions ' under: ¦ the virtual command of
the Jesuit priests. Baron Vay recomnaended a diplomatic solu-
tion of the difficulty ; Count TiiUN and the Emperor were to
have the satisfaction of retaining their arbitrary twelve-divisions,
bnt the. elections were to take place in the Seiguories, whose
boundaries i Avere not to be changed. This would have , been
acceded to, had not the Protestant leaders demanded its legalisa-
tion through the sanction of the Synod, convoked in the old way,
and elected by the eight districts winch the Government had
overthrown. This very"rational and prudent proposal Avas highly
unpalatable to a despotism- Avhich hates legal restraints, and it is
noAV expected that no compromise "will be effected , and that the
quarrel AA'j ll grow wider until it assumes revolutionary propor-
tions. Those Hungarians who. do not care for it as a Church
question , regard it as an important defence of constitutional
right against• Havstvukg usurpation ; smd if Pkaxots Joseph
should be so infaluated as to go to wur again , he wij l labour
under the dis"<lvautago of an incipien t . robelUon> which may
easily travel from Pcstli to Vienna , after another Solferino has
rcduood him to despair.

But , although Hunga ry j is not to be pacified by any con-
cession of religious liberty, an attempt av ill bo lruvdu to remove tho
financial difficulties of her landowners , most of whoin are under
licavy ¦ mort gages, and a provisional consent is said to have
bcon' given to a scheme for a Ordd 'd 'l 'b/j o/ <f r, Avh ioh Baroii'MoiUT/,
11 a u is it i s .  expected to take up. At present—thanks to the
influence of nusgov-onunont—money caanot be borrowed upon
land in Hungary except at ruinous rates.; and it is proposed that
the C'l 'dtli t Fun <:iei ''s\\i\\l advance notes or bonds bear ing five pov
cent, interest upon the security of laud , and that , the mortgagors
shall pay for this iicx 'oniinodat 'ion five pm' cent, interest and two
per cent ', amortisation. Tho only capitul required for tho soluunc
Avouh.1 be a guarantee fund , large enough to make the n'otua mar-
ketable commodities. It is dilHoult , however , to sec that It could
do nmoh good , m tlie policy of tho Governn icnt would bo un-
changed , and the now puper could only b» ouahod at a (lepr«oift-
tion proportionod to thu alann whiol-i the (louduct of the hmporor
oxeitca.

Thuro is also a sclicmu ailout to adjust tho fJovoriun cnt
finances by a lottery of about , leu million * sterling, intended to
imilcu what oonatitiitiouul lawyorrt call nn illogal salu of the CroU-Ji
ostnU.'S in Hungary . I t  ia poaaiblo tlu it the fclou-th OormauH
<tnd\l .>iitch , AVho tiro dcop ly involVod in Austrian scciiritio -s, may
Jail int o this trap, in tho hopu of ataviny off tho bankrup tcy o,l
their credit ors, ami occasioning a riao. in Austrian stock throug h
tho resumption oi1 o«ah. payiuenta , wlik -l i , I 'm u th ii < " , »"«I» " P IUI
might on«!l ) lu tho Uunk to undertake. Tho v»U \U>h ... qiR-allou
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are already mortgaged to the Bank for eight millions, so that m
fact the scheme %votild do little more than shift the debt from one
direction to another $. but it would place in the hands of the
Court money enough to commence a fresh war on a large scale.

The Austrian Government appears to place immense reliance
on the success of the Jesuit intrigues against the Emperor of the
French, and also calculates upon being assisted by Bavaria and
the whole of South Germany. To English eyes all this looks
so foolish, that it would be incrediblej if one single, action could
be discovered that indicated a just perception of the difficulties
of the Austrian Empire, and an intention of meeting them by
fair and reasonable means. Russia will object strongly to the
operations in Hungary, which are sure to be the result of a
new conflict with France. But the Czar has not yet got over
his difficulties in emancipating the serfs, and before that is
accomplished any important military enterprise would be
extremely hazardous.

There can be no doubt that Count Cavour is determined not
to xest satisfied with an indefensible frontier , and the alarming
presence of an immense mass of Austrian troops in Mantua,
Verona, and Venetia ; but he will assuredly use every exertion
to throw the onus of renewing the struggle upon the Austrians
and make them the first parties to break the unsatisfactory
peace established by the Treaty of Zurich. The French
Government may be desirous of peace, but it cannot allow the
Jesuit conspiracy to run its evil course unchecked; and it had
better incur the expense of three months' more victory over the
Austrians, than tolerate the prolongation of the inquietude which
must exist until the Italian question is definitely settled, or, at
least, finally handed over to the Italians themselves, with security
against the intervention of any foreign power.

The South German potentates are exceedingly jealous of
Prussia, and find a zealous leader in the King of Bavaria, who
cordially hates his more powerful rival, arid dreads the plain
tendency of events to depress Austria and her adherents-, and make
Prussia the acknowledged head of Germany. It is, no doubt/, a
portion of the Aiistro-Jesuit scheme, to force Prussia and North
Germany into a war with France on belialf of Francis Joseph
arid the pope ; but the German confederation does not bind one
state to defend another, if that othea- plunges recklessly and
without the sanction:of the Diet into war ; and unless the Prus-
sian Court lpses its wits it \yiil find means of protecting its own
interests, without obstructing any military operations which would
become necessary for France if a fresh war should occur ; pro-
Tided always that the French Emperor should -neither, in Savoy,
nor elsewhere, manifest a desire to enlarge his territories at the
expense of European interests.

We can easily imagine that Austria, will receive the strongest
recommendations fro m every power not in the hands of Jesuits,
to retrace her suicidal career ; but we saw last year, in the inva-
sion of Sardinia, how hopeless it is to offer good counsel to an
infatuated despotism, and it seems the determination of the
Court of Vienna to play the part of a ruined gamester, and stake
its existence upon one mad and desperate throw.

DESPATCH OF BUSINESS AT WASHINGTON.

T
HE regular session of the United States Congress commences

on the first Monday in December, terminates every second
year in the first week of March, and in the other, or first of its
existence, whensoever it pleases the two houses to adjourn. It
is seldom prolonged beyond the end of May, notwithstanding
the inducement which the " compensation" offers to the needier
members, on account of the absolute necessity imposed upon
them of devoting some months to party work at home. If,
however, the system adopted by the thirty-sixth Congress is to
he regarded as ,a precedent, the session must be lengthened, or
the Federal attributes lessened. That Congress met, as usual,
in the beginning of December, 1859, and its most important
.branch had not commenced business on the 31st of January,
1860. Two months out of the five this year allowed it for law-
making and money-voting hove been consumed by the House of
[Representatives in what is facetiously termed organisation. This
painful labour is represented ,by the la,st advices as approaohiwg
its termination, and it is not improbable that by the time these
lines are in the hands of our readers, wo shall have learned that
some time in the first week of February a Speaker nnd Clerk
were elected, and th,nt the House has settled down to such
necessary preliminary business , as the examination of contested
'returns! Assuming tlmt^tUeso expectations are not disappointed,
leas than three months will remain for the accomplishment of the
work, which generally occupies nbout twice that time, How it
will be done, if done at all, cannot be doubtful. If tho members
have had their fill of oratory, and ore disposed to gotover tho dry
business as quickly as possiblo, they will necessarily do it in on im-
perfect and perfunctory manner ; but tho probability is that they

will pay no attention whatever to any proposals for new laws- which
may be made to them, and will concentrate their attention upon
the appropriation bills. Poor Mr. Buchanan will find his re-
commendations even more contemptuously disregarded than they
were last year. He Mill not obtain the law authorising him "to
employ a sufficient military force to enter Mexico, for the pur-
pose, of obtaining indemnity for the past ¦and- security for the
future." Nor will he 2,et the power for which he pleads so
strongly, of employing the naval forces of the State, according to
his own pleasure, in the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific. He
will-not even obtain the recognition by Congress of the expe-
diency of purchasing Cuba ; and it is very questionable whether
he will get what is practically much more important—the pay-
ment of his- own salary—for to such a pretty -/pass have matters
come in this land of sharp business-men, that the public servants,
and the public creditors, against whose claims no par ty raises an
objection, cannot get the money due to them.

The House of Representatives, like our Lower House, has the
privilege of initiating money bills. It is a sort of equivalent for
the power possessed by the Senate of ratifying or cancelling
treaties with foreign powers and diplomatic appointments. Up
to within a very recent period, the House of Representatives has
shown alacrity, rather than tardiness, in this particular matter.
It has voted money away in a very extravagant manner ; but last
year, for some reason or other, it did not pass the "usual act
making appropriations for the service of the post-office. The
post-office of the United States, we should observe, does not
yield any revenue ; 011 the contrary,' it is a heavy tax on the
Federal income—the deficiency to be supplied from that source
being, for the year ending 30th June, 1859, just seven million
dollars ; whilst for the current year it is estimated at about six
millions. The consequences of this failure to supply the funds re-
quired by this important department may be -readily conceived.
The authorities of the post-office managed; by means of balances
in their hands, and. the patience of the mail contractors,.to tide
round to December, expecting i;hen to obtain an appropriation
for the past year from the new Congress ; but this expectation
has been, of "course, disappointed, and the embarrassment of the
official s is represented as extreme ; whilst several of the j>er sbns
to whom money is due on contracts are suffering very severely.
The other appropriatioii bills, for the army, navy, judiciary, &c.
were duly passed in that session ; but how will it be in the
present ? The House has barely three months in which to take up
the old post-office appropriat ion and the new one, together with
those for the army and navy—the latter generally exciting consi-
derable discussion—the judiciary, and Federal government. These
bills must also pass through the Senate, which has for the last
two months been sitting in solemn idleness, its own special
business not being sufficient to take up. its time ; and its
membersjj although great contributors to the immense stock of
Buncombe orations, which enriches the literature of the United
States, are not sufficient in mere respect of numbers to keep up
lively debates upon points of order. We do not see any possi-
bility of this absolutely necessary business being got over by
the end of May. Should such be the case, the President
must call an extra session—a step peculiar reasons prevented
him from taking last year ; and as the members are not paid for
their attendance, at an extra session called for such a purpose,
the number present will be small, and the business hurried over
in d slovenly manner. In any case, no new legislation, however
urgent may be the necessity for it, can be expected-

This is not a very pleasant picture of democratic institutions ;
but the evil is, -after nil, not so bad as it seems. It is dis-
creditable to a great nation to have its centrol legislature tho scene
of a contemptible struggle for place, to which all the interests of
the nation are sacrificed. It is disgraceful to it that this struggle
should'be marked by incidents to be only expected in a pot-house
or penny concert-rooin, and that the men who are nominally
selected by, their fellow-citizens for their pre-eminent ability and
high character should display less courtesy, consideration and in-
telligence than might be calculated upon from an assembly of
London costermongers. It must be exceedingly embarrassing'
to all the Federal servants nnd creditors to be kept out of their
salaries arid claims, and the general interests of the whole people
must suffer, so far as Federal misgovcrnmenlb can affect them.
Fortunately, however, tho powers of tho Federal Government art)
comparatively limited in their influence upon the home concerns
of tho people. Each state still retains perfect control over its
own citizens, make's its own laws, and manages its own business.
The Federal Government is the representative of the nation to
other powers ; but beyond its action in this respect, its power 01
peace and war, its control over tho army nnd navy, its regulation
of tho tariff , nnd its right to govern tho territories, it is nothing,
and each separate stato is all in all to itself. Tho framers 0
the constitution , and tho groat, Amoricon statesmen who amended
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it, could scarcely have anticipated such a deadlock as now
exists in Washington—one winch, if the Federal Govern-
ment possessed larger functions , might he. productive of the most
serious consequences ; but they eviclently saw some dangers
ahead when they so carefully denned the Federal attributes,
and then, to make security more secure, added the article which
limits those aitz-ibutes to: such as have been expressly conferred.
Thanks to this forethought^ the inhabitants of each state go
on as usual with their business, little troubled, except as keen
partisans of the one or other side, by the stoppage of the great
Government machine at "Washington, and sufficientl y unhurt to
find an amusement in the vulgar exhibitions which reflect so
much discredit upon their country. Thanks also to this same
sagacious care, the dissolution of the union-rrshould the irrepres-
sible conflict of which the contest which causes this deadlock is
one of the phases lead tp such an events—will . disturb but little
the ordinary arrangements and: existing institutions of the Tree
States/ It would be the same in the Slave states, but for that
element of disturbance, the clanger of which the; Slaveowners are
madly augmenting. Tf on a rupture of the union the slaves keep
quiet, well and good. All.will go on as before ; but if, as we
may expect, they; do not keep cmiet, and attempt to give its
legitimate extension to the doctrine of the declaration of inde-
pendence, the "bloodshed wliich may attend the attempt will not
be chargeable upon any imperfection in the, devices by which the.
franicrs of the constitution balanced Federal and separate state
powers, but upon the foul blot of slavery, which they allowed to
disfigure a so-called charter of liberty. . .

THE BUDGET ANALYSED.
"VjETE were: not assailed by the seductive pleasure of hearing
VV Mr. Gladstone's -eloquent;; ¦oration, and know it only

as it appears in uniinpassioned-' . print. We can subject it
accordingly to a more impartial criticism, than those who heard
it, an.d judge of it by its bearings on the nation, not by the
pleasure of hearing his lmisical voice. Looking rather at the facts
than at his explanation, we are less enraptured thaii his auditors.
His speech is imvltifaribus and tortuous. The Budget embraces
only two distinct and important topics : the national finances,
and. the political or. police regulations of trade. Both are large,
but by :being considered apart they are susceptible of condensa-
tion, and of the clearness which usually results from limiting the
-v iew. . . Fiscal regulations affect commerce, and commerce, as it
prospers or decays, affects the reveinie ; but the two are
essentially different. Commerce is a part of industry, ancV of
tho natural growth of society ; fiscal regulations are the offsprin g
¦of Government. Though they affect each other, each has a
different origin, and is governed by very different laws. Mr.
Gladstone's Budget embraces both in a very confused and
complicated manner ; we shall endeavour to distinguish between
them;-' . We shall first put prominently forward facts, and leave
opinions and inferences to be deduced from them afterwards.

Beginning with the financial part of the Budget, we must
remind the reader that from ' the falling- in of'terminable annuities
to the amount of £2,146,000, by wliich, as one quarters
interest paid, last year properly belonged to the ensuing financial
year, the charge on the National Debt is actually lessened
in 1860-61 by £3,438,000; and . front the termination accord-
ing to law iii tlie ensuing financial year of the war duties
on tea and sugar, and on property and income, it was impossible
to avoid dealing to a.great extent with our financial system. The
Chancellor then is fully jus tified in at once calling the attention
of Parliament to the subject , and of proposing for the consideration
of thp public large financial measures. The necessity of doing
this now has long been known; and his mind must have been for
some time turned to- the subject. At a late period Mr. C.obden 's
chance visit to Paris opened a prospect of a commercial treaty
with Franco. The completion of the treaty increased the urgency of
a revision of oar fiscal system, and the extensive changes proposed
by Mo:. Gladstone, probably prepared sonic time beforehand,
are intended to meet inevitable circumstances. The mode of
dealing with the financial question is Mr. Gladston e s own ; to
avoid denUng with it was beyond his power and tho power of tho
ministry .

Thp reveimo of the fiscal year 1850-00, terminating oil
March 81st next, of which tho next six weeks are merely esti-
mated, and tho previous forty-six weeks ore now accurately
known, was circulated last session at £00 ,400,000 ; but overy
branch of the revenue except Stumps has hitherto exceeded
expectations, and it is now concluded that by the end of March,
supposing no change to l)e previously • ximde, it will, amount to
i7O,578,,OO0, or £1,118,000 more than tho calculation, Such is
now the increased, power of our industry in creating wealth, that
it surpasses ovcry year the sanguine expectations of tho most
sanguine finnnco ministers.

The expenditure of the year, nevertheless, will exceed the
actual revenue, great as it is. The expenditure was expected to
amount only to £69,̂ 70,000, and' actiially promised at the
time Parliament closed, to be only £6 8,95:3,0;0'0,; which would have
given at the end of the year the handsome surplus of £1/625,000.
Then came further .expenditure for the Ghiiiege -war and naval
preparations, £1,170,000 ; and now has interposed the treaty
with France, involving1 oxi-immediate reduction of our customs*
duties, estimated to amount, by the end of March, to the sum of
£640,000—-together £1,810,000 ; thus, by redneing the revenue
£640,000, and increasing the expenditure £1,170,000, instead of
a surplus there is a small deficiency. Spain, however,' has paid
an old debt, and £250,000 of this will come into the exchequer
before the end of March . Thus we learn from these facts that the
resources of the exchequer for the year to end next March 31st,
will amount to £70,188,000, and the demands on it to
£70,123,000, leaving n sui-plus of £65,000. . ;

The expenditure iii the year 1860-61, ending March 31st,
1861, which it is the especial business of the Budget to provide
for, is estimated at £70,100,000; notwithstanding the charge for
the National Debt is ££,400,Q00 less than in the year 1859-60.
The chief increase of expense for the year is caused by the
military and naval services, £3,61 S,000 more than for the same
services last year. A great increase of expenditure is the remark-
able feature 'of our finances in-the year T86O-<U. Mr. Glad-
stoke rather acquiesces in it than, proposes it; He declares
that he does not like it; he hopes that the nation or the Govei'n-
ment means to retrace its steps, and he merely accepts the
burden, undertaking to bear it. He does not sny- it cannot be
lessened , but he Snakes no attempt to lessen it. The other items
of expenditure—the civil list, the miscellaneous services, the charge
for collecting the revenue—-present no corresponding increase,
and we, therefore, content ourselves by sayings on this branch of
the subject, that the expenditure for the year 1860-61 is
calculated at £70,100,000, or £540,000 more than the expenxli-
ture last year, thoiigli. the charge for the National Debt is
reduced £2,43S3000.

To meet this vast expenditure Mr. Gladstoxf. calcinates
that the . customs, as the laws at present stan d, will yield
£22,700,600, excise £19* 170,000, stamps £&,0O0,000, taxes
£3,250,000,income tax at 5tf. £2,400,000,post office£3 ,400,000,
crown lands £280,000, raiscellnneotis stturees>&!,500,000:, to-
gether £60,700,000, leaving a deficiency of £9,400,000. This
is independent of the loss to the revenue which will accrue
in the year by the reduction of duties on wine' and spirits
required by the commercial treaty with France¦;. and by the
abolition of duties on sundry manufactures stipulated for toy
the same treaty. The Chancellor estimates' the loss by these
causes at £1,190,000, which makes the deficiency no less than
£10,590,000; Being in all things a law to himself, Mr.
Gladstone, with astonishing financial audacity, contrary to all
expectations¦, proposes still further to increase the deficiency
by abolishing the customs duties on butter, cheese, eggs,
nuts, nutmegs, paper, tallow, &c\, &c., and by reducing- the cus-
toms duties'' on timber, currants, rtrisinsi figs, dates, liquorice,
&c, &c, which he estimates—-allowing, an all cases where duties
are retained , for a probable increase of consumption-^-will cnuse a
loss to the revenue of £9|0,000, . Moreover, lie proposes ,to
abolish the excise duties on paper, to reduce the <luties on hops,
and make an alteration in game certificates , which will cost the
revenue a further sum , ho estimates, of £»{)0,000. Thus, accord-
ing to his statements and our computation , if he were to impose
no other taxes, the revenue would be deficient in the year
£12,490,000.

To fill up this "chasm " he'proposes to take from the malt-
sters and tho hop-growers the duties on these two articles, which
they have hitherto been allowed to retain for six weeks after
levying them from the consumer, which will give him in the pre-
sent year £1,400,000.; to retain the Avar tea and sugar duties,
which ought now to expire, at a gain of £2,100,000 ; to., renew
the income and properly tax nt tenpence in tho poinul on incomes
of upwards of £1.50, and scvcnpcnce on incomes below tins sum ,
the produce of which will ¦ bo £8,473,000. Ho propose alsq, to
levy several now taxes : in tho customs a duty on the landing ami
shipping of all goods for importation or exportation off a penny
on every package or 'parcel , and of a, penny on cnory ton weight,
quarter , load, or thousand in number , as the goods are required
to bo returned to tho custom-house » and a penny on ovary am-
mal", ulao a duty, varying- in amount , on moving all goods to
or from warehouses under bond, nn<l for operating on thorn in
these warehouses. From theso sources he expects to obtam
£510,000. Then ho proposes to compel' all csonf'ocUonors 

^
and

eating-house keepers to take out licenses, and he eifobJoa thorn
to become licensed viotimUers nfc a low iidcl itionai l U»gm «'iarge ;
to impose stamp duties of ono penny caeli on all contract
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notes for the purchase or sale of any and all goods, stocks,
funds, or public securities • also a duty of threepence on dock
warrants, of any document entitling a person to hold property in
docks or warehouse's, and on every transfer of such, warrants or docu-
ments ; a duty, too, of a penny on* every- certified extract from any
register of births, deaths, or marriages; also of sixpence on every
transfer in the cost-book of a iiiine of every share or part of a share;
of sixpence on every memorandum of agreement j and a progressive
duty of 6<£ additional for every 1030, words the memorandum may
contain after the first 1080 : and he makes sundry other alterations
in the stamp duties, abolishing some exemptions from these duties,
and among others any ..now existing on bills, drafts* pr orders to
pay money. Prom these various sources he expects to gain for
the inland revenue a sum of £386,000 ; and he is to save
^£86,000 in the revenue establishments. These.¦¦ several sums
amount to £12,954,000, which shows an expected surplus at the
end of the year of £464,000. Thus, as the result of these
mimerous changes, as large a revenue is raised as before. For
some customs and excise duties, an enlarged income ' tax

^ 
and

several new customs and stamp duties are substituted. There
is an additional amount of direct taxation and. a diminution of
indirect taxation.

It has latterly been held to be a just financial maxim to make as
few changes as:possible in taxation unless they be reductions. Mr.
¦Gladstone makes a great many changes, and no reduction. He
substitutes an enlarged property and income tax, extends the licen-
sing system, enlarges and increases the stamp duties, and invents
some new customs duties for the excise and .¦ customs, duties
lowered or abolished. What impediments.the new regulations will
throw in the way of trade cannot possibly be known beforehand.
"We believe that'many- of thein will, in the end, tum. out to be as
oneious as the duties repealed, and that the mere substitution of
one species of vexatious taxation for another does not lessen but
increase its evils. It creates disturbance, and gives no actual
relief. The burden is measured by its amount, not by the
place it rests on. Reduction of taxation is needed ; and - as
long as our enormous expenditure will not permit this, to: change
the°naode of taxation is only to rub in some other place a hew
sore. 

¦
. .

¦ 
J r 

¦ 
- 
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To the proposed grant of , licenses for selling beer and ; spirits,
paying a small sum, to eating-house keepers and confectioners, we
must °take a special objection. Under cover of liberating the
victualling business froin the brewers and magistrates' mono-
poly, it extends the jurisdiction of the licensing system and of the
police to a vast munber of houses of entertaininent. As ayq read
this part of the resolutions laid, before the House of Commons,
it will be imperative on every eating-house keeper and confec-
tioner to take out a license ^ c to keep a refreshment house." In
fact, therefore, this proposed extension of freedom is a great
limitation of it, and will subject a largely increased number of
houses to the visitation and control of the police- It is desirable
to break up the inonopoly ; but to ask the Legislature to accom-
plish this act of justice by a furtive and deceitful fiscal clause
in a budget, is a public scandal. Like doth and bread, the sale
of beer, wine, and spirits should be perfectly free,

Mr. Gladstone and the Ministers may persjist in spying that
they cannot reduce, the expenditure, but when they find it ex-:
trembly difficult, not to say impossible, to maintain the present
taxes, when they are obliged to abolish the paper, duties, and all
the minor customs duties, can ¦they justly say that there are no
sums in all the estimates winch could be spared, to avoid the
necessity of levying £510,000 additional customs duties, and
de38C,0Q0 additional stamp duties P Gould they not have
deducted for a year or , two, till the revenue had recovered from
the changes made necessary by the commercial treaty, which is
expected to give new activity, to our industry, some two or three
hundred thousand pounds from pivblic works, gome two or three
Hundred thousand pounds from building schools, .endowing
colleges, and fostering1 muclf quackery, in order to avoid the
necessity for the new, minuto, vexatious, and execrable taxation
Mr. Gladstone has proposed ? We will undertake to point out
from the estimates for civil services, at least £1,000,000 which
need not be expended this year ; and, not being expended,
mi°'lit save the community from Mr. Gladstone's new blisters,
lloyul paluces, and harbours of refuge and parks, the cultivation
of soience and the promotion, of education, are nil useful when
they can be' easily accomplished by the Government, but are they
worth purchasing by the obstacles Mr, Gladstone will placo in
the wiiy of business .by his statistical taxea on imports ond
exports, by hjs interference with gpods in bow], and by his vexa-
tions stamp duties on notes and, warrants P IT lie over thought
tliev wero, the public meetings already held to remonstrate
agonist his new-fangled taxation must havo awulcened him from
his delusion. Wo have no doubt that the balaiico of advantages
is deouleclly against his course, and in favour of saving outlay to

the extent of avoiding air the new taxes he recommends. To
persist in levying them, in orcler to supply an extravagant ex-
penditure, and to plead in defence that the public will have it,
betrays in .the. - Ministers a blunted perception of right and
wrono-, and a want of ' selferi-espedv a deficiency of a sense of
honesty, and of their own dignity.

He loses sight of the origin of the warehouse system in pro-
posing these changes. It was, and it continues to be, a part of
the restraints imposed on the importer for the behoof of the Go-
vernment, though somewhat relaxed for his convenience, when.
he was allowed to \yithhold by its means the payment of the
duties till he required the .articles imported for use. All taxes
on imports are restraints, restrictions, violations of individual
freedom, gross evils, only to be just ified if no better means than.
they can be found for raising a revenue ; but they do riot cease
to * be restrictions because they are somewhat lightened by
modern ingenuity, while as large a revenue is equally raised..
Mr. Gladstone, however, obviously and fallaciously regards;
tlie warehousing; system as a favour done to .the merchant -; as a,
benefi t conferred oil trade, and therefore he feels himself at liberty
to lessen its advantages. The warehousing system is a great
amendment on the rapacious plunder of trade by the Planta-
gknets, the -TuDOKSj and Stuaiits, but it is still satiated by the
violence in whicli it originated ; and while it is the duty of modern,
statesmen more and inore to deprive it of . its restrictive cha-
racteristics, Mr. G ladston jb. increases and extends them.

A similar sort of fallacy . may be traced in Mr. G ladstone's
notion about taxing all parcels and packages coming into and
going out of the kingdom. The State , keeps a register of them
for its revenue purposes, not for tlie benefit of individuals. _ Im-
porting ..op -exporting, merchants keep a very correct iind minute
account of every package they liaye to deal with, and they want
no additional ' .registration of it. To them, the accounts kept, at
the Custom House are of no use whatever. These accounts have
a statistical value for State purposes ; they are interesting , to-
the political ecanoinist ; they help to guide the statesman, but
they are of no special service to the importer and exporter that
they should pay a registration fee on every parcel; Forgetting
that the origin of all custom-house and excise, regulations is a
desire to extort a revenue, customrrhouse officers ami finance
ministers have come to regard them as inherently beneficial , like
armies and navies ; and now Mr. Gladstone actually taxes .trade
for the restrictions imposed on it. For political economists,
ministers, and other officials to write about business and to
register its steps is to do it. This is a fatal mistake. It fills
the world with worthless books, and wastes the time of public men.
Eveiy sort of work now connected with the Government is
stifled under much writing—and every official is overwhelmed by
useless work. 3?or individuals to keep accounts of -their trans-
actions is necessary ; but to suppose that national wealth
and national prosperity can be prompted by docketing and
ticketing the industrial products of human action is not lung-
less than absurd . To this absurdity, however, Mr. Gladstone
is now lending the support of his astounding eloquence.

For the sake of the commercial effects of this renowned
budget, Mr. Gladstone appears to have exclusively constructed
it. He recognises public opinion, and bows to the reclamations
of Liverpool for the abolition of vexatious custom-house duties,,
and the reclamations of the. press for the abolition of the paper
duties. lie avows that , having £3,000,000 and up-iirds of
less annual ehurge von the national debt by the fulling in of
annuities, his object is to "scatter a thousand blessings on the
land." He has yet to leurn, apparently, that nothing so bene-
ficial can be done for trade as to leave it uninterfercd with. For
the purposes of abating expenditure the £3,000,000 is a com-
paratively unimportant item, but he regards it as a mighty
engine for tl\e relief of tirade. Nor can it be denied that th< ;
restraints, restrictions and taxation Mr, G ladstone gets rid of
are all great, injuries to the public, and it is good, to gob rid of
them. The abolition of the excise duty on paper ' releases one
of our most ingenious arts from the trammels of barbarian
ignorance, Honoring from the tariff all .differential , duties,
except those on corn and timber, equal to three per cent, of
their -pricp and conferring an advantage to that amount on
landowners, is common, justice ; and these two yet lingering
remnants of the old plunder must speedily follow {\\o rest ,
T).-4. A A ». «"K ~ ««<•,. n .,*1 -&¦* ii4 mm lto iMtiltr i*j- k1j tiion/l f\«rtin r»r*n I I'll 111 f" 11K*',MUl>l-Ul j UAlU wOv , UMH ix 1Mb iuv **"I ,1 V awjv»mwv<\ * ** w **« , w*»v» *•* v-.-.-q,

by tuxes on thorn, to the rent ot' the landowners. Only forty-
eight articles remain in tine tari ff subject j to duty, which in u
groat and 'bpnoficinl iwiproyomont. Mr. ..Gladstone is, on this,
point , a true disciple of Sir Uobhht Peel, but he carries out the
views of his master rather with meehanioal precision tluux mental
discrimination. If ho had inflicted on trade no additional duties
this part of his budget would havo had our hearty connneiulatipn.

Mr. G ladstone, taking the Iivorpool view, speaks of
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trade as essential to the prosperity of all classes ; but it is
only one branch, of industry—-every part of which needs
freedom as much aa the exchange ] of . commodities between
the inhabitants of Liverpool and Bordeaux. On the vast
inisdiief caused by restrictions oil this part of industry he is
very eloquent, and adds many demonstrations to those already
known of the folly of previous legislators; Every word of
denunciation of the* duties he proposes to repeal -frill be echoed
throughout the .' country. . He confirms the opixiion that the
moral and social evils of exorbitant wine duties, intended to
check exchange, and of duties on butter and cheese to collect a
revenue for the state, are enormous, and the existence of these
evils is his ; justificat ion for lowering the former and abolislnng
the latter, though by so doing lie . deprives the state of revenue.
The latter is, in his estimation, a trifling olyject compared to the
fbi-mer. Bat restrictions on other species of industiy are equally
injurious. The excise duty on paper is at least as mischievous as
the duties on wine. Every other species of honest industry is
equally meritorious as paper-making, and should be left equally
free. Mr, Gladstone and all of us see and f eel the evils of
existing taxation and the existing restrictions which he pro-
poses to abolish ; but ., he does not see nor feel, nor do any of
us yet see or feel the evils of the many stamp . ami. warehousing
and licensing .taxes he proposes to inflict on us. We have yet
to learn" them from experience ; and Mr. Gladstone, drawing on
a glowing fancy, fondly believes that money will l)e raised by his
new taxes without injuring ; the public;, just as the imposers of the
dxitics on wine and butter believed tlie same of their impositions.
The authors of the corn laws even, believed that they would
not injure - . . the nation, arid many years of great sufferin g
had to be endured before they and their heirs in the legislature
were convinced of the contrary. Mr. Gladstone goes
mechanically to work, after the. . 'manner; of PeeV in abolishing
custom house duties , being ignorant that the evil is taxation,
that he inflicts on industry , a great number of onerous new
restrictions. He does not comprehend the general principle at
issiae, and repeats by his new taxes the evils inflicted on industry
he «xults at getting rid of by abolishing old taxes-.

To. all his new regulations about warehousing, and his new
duties on contract notes and dock warrants, we must raise a
general objection. He removes, from the ¦¦¦tariff many articles
which are no longer subject, to duty ;  and the object of all such
tariff ' regulations being solely to raise a revenue, the articles nor
longer ' subj ect to dut y should be released from the control of
the Custom House. The import and export of commodities is
one great branch of industry, and if it be. not right to tax them
for revenue, it cannot be right to impede the import and export
for any minor purpose. As sooii as duties on. exports and
import's arc abolished, to force tliem all through the Custom
House, and to force importing and exporting merchants to give
an account there of their proceedings, becomes a mere measure
of police. Even if it be adopted to prevent the smuggling of
any of the articles yet subject to duties it has. ho other chara cter.
Subjecting this great branch of industry to restrictions for the
sake of obtaining a revenue was bearable, if not wise, compared
to subjecting it to restrictions, however apparentl y trifling, as a
matter of police. .After sheer necessity has driven the G overn-
ment from 'the old plan of interfering with every commodity that
eiunc in or wont out of the country, in order to raise a revenue,
Mr. Gladstone renews and extends this plan on the bureau-
cratic principle, thai ; the Government must control business.
Custom house regulations, as duties disappear , become mere
police regulations, and Mr. Gladstone, by his now im-
post on rill commodities imported and exported , and on
all removals of commodities froyn warehouses, only extends
im'cl confirms and rivets such regulations On trades. It is the
passport system applied to the fruits of industry instead of
industrious men. It is ' the continuation and extension along our
¦whole seaboard of those dounniev establishments which guard the
frontiers of all ' conterminous Continental States. To beat down
ami destroy them , as by the union of the States of Germany
under one 'Custom House system, is modern wisdom, to which
Mv. Gladston e's extension of Custom House regulations , while
lie exempts commodities from Custom House duties , is 'directly
opposed. Xo doubt the time will come when exports and
imports will be as free to and iVoni' other countries , m they are
now' mutuall y free to and from the counties of [Eng land , and
¦all Mr. Gladstone 's new regulations are at variance with this
obvious and certain progress.

Ho boasts of striking' " fetters olf the arm of industry ;"—ho
docs so with one" hand , and with the other places on1 it new letters.
To the old fetters society has accommodated its relations, and his
new letters will be found more galling than tho continuance of
tlwj old. The neeosaity of dealing with finance Wliilo the reform
fit' Parliament is pending might  liavc been met hy keeping down

the non-essential expenditure, and by a judiciou s application of the
.£2,400,000 no longer required for' the debt. Unfortunately it
has pleased Mr. Gladstone not to take this simple course, and
to all the difficult ies of the Government: he has added the great
difficulty of unnecessarily disturbing without settling1 the whole
financial system, and many of the fiscal regulations Tvliieh affect
commerce. He has. found himself obliged . unwillingly to bow to
public opinion; but in doing so, he has still been resolved, like a
time politician, to take a course of his own. Such a Budget
as -his was never before seen. It was wholly unexpected. The
public will scarcely be found ready to support it, though the
great , features of "abolishing the excise dnty on paper, and
removing so maiw articles from, the tariff , strongly; recommend it
to public approbation ; but these amiable features are connected
with so many ugly and distasteful attributes, that the scheme
seems more likely to generate confusion than promote prosperity.

A SERIOUS SOVEREIGN.
NEAE.LY all writers who have moralised upon inntrimony

have dwelt a great deal on certain discords of disposition
conducing much to a general harmony in the marriage union.
Two spouses of .¦' equal levity, equal prodigality, equal impatience,
even equal good-natured noudltaldnce, are "not generally supposed
to he well matched^ either for mutual respect, reciprocal hap-
piness, or family progress.-

Perhaps it was from this analogy, that one of tlie acutest
•Preiieh' moralists was led to the wise remark, that "France
ought to have a serious sovereign." He meant, doubtless, a
seriotisness in the highest and. grandest sense of the word ; not
the mournful gravity of exhaustion,"* nor that passive calmness
often the companion'of stolidity ; for amongst the many varied
contrasts that may be imagined between Jinan and wife, there is
one which never ansyrers—poorness of spirit on the male- side of
the lioxise, matched with .vivacious courage on the part of the
female. . For this iiiiopposing opposition tlie lady liei-self never
either respects or. admires, whatever " advan tage she may be
pleased to take of it. The probability is, that, af ro- making
endless concessions for peace and quietness' sake, the gude man
of the house is ultimately tunied out of it altogether, and the
lady- makes as many changes as lively fancy, giddy will,1 and
2;audy vanity may suggest, tilt she falls in with some imcompro-
mising lover, who fascinates her senses, dominates over her will
in a style which has nil the charm of novelty, an d whom she
admires at last, as another humorous Frenchman has said of the
])ames de la Halle and their liege lords, " parcecpa'il frappe
bien." .

iVance has had long to wait for her serious sovereign , in the
serious sense of that word. At the . time when L'a. Bkuyj sk.e,
who supplies our text, Wrote, she had a king who was serious
enough ' in one way, for, as she who knew him well Avrote, "it
was terrible to find amusement for one whom nothing could
amuse ;" another king, who spent his life in making himself
i/we anil nxe—a s«id frivolity and a sad gravity ; a third who,
be.onusc he was too slow in family reforms, though kindl y dis-
posed enough , was turned out of the house with most summary
cruel ty ; a fourth who died with a jeu d'eaprll in liis mouth.
With such royal spouses, and; with intervals of more lovers than a
Mi :ssALrxA ," aud one publicly acknowledged, who indul ged her
to tho height of her bent, till she was sick of him and of herself-—
with such as these lins France been capriciously' plea sed or dis-
satisfied , a.3 the ease mi ght be, since one of her shrewdest sons
declared that she had need of a serious soverei gn. -

But she has got him at last ; fortunately with a. dash of blood
advantageously alien in his veins ; a man whom she does not
thoroughly understand ', and therefore cannot twist round her
lingers ;, with a sombreness which interests her , with a silence
bcliind which flicrc lies something besides the memory of old
debauches,'- and acquiescence in old " bonnes fortunes ;" a silence
which does not dignify emptiness, hut conceals neli vii y, which
makes even .Eng land criticise her neighbour 's spouse with n
hush , ns she contemplates a monarch who by no means choose*
to bo "rend over and put down ," and who never allows liimsolf
to sit long enough in one alt i tude even to be daguerrcotyped 5, or
to permit"swift contemporary historians to decide whether in those
features, sometimes "discharged of' nil expression ," smd some-
times changing like a ( j ahhj ok 's, 1lio good or tho bad is to be
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allowed to predominate. As for ourselves, we only profess here
to <nye one main colour ; in detail we really can scarcely get
further tlian " that eccentric member of the Buonaparte family,"
as he was palled before 7ns successes, in the little School French
History book. The naturalist does not draw his bird whilst still
on the wing, and ho hiunan being can say from present appear-
ances whether our bird will be finally drawn perched on the
pillar of despotism or the tree of liberty, on the laurel of eonr
quest or the olive of peace, or whether this

^ 
phoenix of the ashes

of a revolution will expire in some blaze like that which gave
him birth. : ¦ ' ¦' ¦. '

Those who knew him even in earlier and less active days,
seem only to have drawn him with those neutral tints which
often conceal in the young the higher colours of maturity.
Whether we see him amiably rowing Mr. Jehdan in a wherry at
Richmond, or listen to his friend' Madame Emile Gibardin
whilst she describes him as rather an amiable mother-loving
boy; like most French boys, watering his favourite flowers with
warm water, lest he should take cbld—his mother's care, not his
own ; or, in later days, having really "no ambition further than
that of being colonel of some French regiment," not to add other
glimpses of equally small significance, given by friends, casual or
constant, of former days. _ .

But since then has he not had good studies of "seriousness ?"
a life as private, though scarcely as taintless as Gromweli/s ;
imtcb of that solitary consideration which sent Mahomet and
Ltj ther forth at a mature age to the strife and thes mastery ;
long studies;, not by any means of engineering only, at the
"university of Ham ;" his language to OitLOFF i a youth of
troubles, lii:e-those which. encorapassed two of the greatest and
most fayouiite Sings of France;, Charles the Seventh and
Henry the Fourth, with the latter of whom he has certain
points of comparison ; a similarity in one or two particulars to
which we may hereafter refer ; still niore like bur own Henry
the Seventh in his gravity, his tacitiuniity, his policy, to use the
words, of BacoK, "by no nneans vulgar ;" or Charles
EinMA]StT.>L of Savoy, of whbm tlie historian Watson says that
¦'* so various were his stratagems., that the most penetrating of
his contemporaries professed themselves unable to form any pro-
bable conjecture concerning his designs."

In his anger, too, how serious and quiet ! None of tlie un-
dignified fretting, fuming, and quarrelling of the first Napoleon
with his generals and his topis i The Emperor is said, indeed,
to. have shown some temper towards the Austrian ambassador ;
compare it with the following description of the bearing of his
uncle, under similar circumstances j -—

"Let me tell you, while I think of it, says ¦VVilbekfokce,
¦writing to i a friend, that the account you will see in the news-
papers of Buonaparte's violent language and demeanour to
Lord WnmyoK^H, at Madame Buonaparte's drawing-room,
is perfectly true. He spoke lotwl enough to be heard by two
htindred people, and jiis countenance was perfectly distorted
•tfith passion." .

His nephew's seriousness seems to be of an assimilating cha-
racter ; IDe MornA>rs lose their violence beneath its influence ;
find if Walewskis refuse'to J be assimilated,' they are calmly put
on. ttie1 shelf till they find it convenient to submit to the process.
Tery serious, too, is he, in his triuirlphs and successes. On that
memorable 'daymen, thei yictprioiisi Arniy of Italy entered I^nris,
the, .,faintest flush of emptipn on the cheek, just a soujif on of
pleasure in the eye, w;ere all we could detect on this the most
glorious day of his life. ,

His speecnes, also, and'. letters ore very serious ; there is
very little !rhetprio, "with none of the1 old rhodompntode bf the
first, Ei^ire, witlV>yhi;cl[i highly-coTfouVed tyllet-dovx France u,sed
once to be' delighted' 'awl (fyceiv*}/:!, ' Xet Aiistrid, j^ussla, tlie
Pope , and^ jNtpiis.^ViijuJLLOT cpiif̂ ss, in chorus, that lfriuice has
gpt a very .series sovereign j at any rate, in two senses out of
three which that word sometimes bears—for the th ird two of
the parties named will sparcely grant him.

Of England, no matter what his motives, lie hos showj i him-
self thus for, with equal seriousness, substantially the friend—if
we except a few little 'mattersj sueli as the .Charles et Georges'
case in its commencement, and the ebullitions of the French
colonels, lie knows well tftat atonm imist have a safety valve,
no matter how strong the riiochiiieay, and thai the iron of Ins own
firm will might have to yieild to the dangerotia vapour of French
vanity, if compressed too rigidly ;  and so he would rather allow
it -to have ft ft'eo puff or two than 1)0 blown up himself, and have
lij s best nej iglibpiixs scaWed 5 a,t the same time, he judipionsly
WkHa the btaportnnity whefrt it pflfei's itself, of condonsiing it
by a sj ight "douche of aprious cold water, which no one knows
bettor how and when to odnnnistei1 j ;han himaelf.

And so, anon , come the fn;st solt, ^ravo pipings of pence from
Monsieur Chevauek's reed, of which it wna very easy to see

from the first who held the stops with the right hand, Whilst he
was modulating Monsieur A?out's with the left—a pipe since
destined to give a short Huguonbt air by way bf an- interlude.
May it be a prophetic one ! May he, though a professed
Catholic, favour, like Henry Quartre, the weaker creed. !
May he resemble that ever dearest monarch of France also in liis
permanent and faithful friendship to England, as he has exceeded
Us, like Henry Quartre, in Ids aid rendered to an oppressed
riationalityj desiring freedom, and deserving to be free ; for, to pur
shame be it said, that the relief which England and Eliza-
beth rendered to the struggling Netherlands in those days was
beggarly and temporising compared with the thorough and'
hearty friendliness of the French Henry. At all events^ may he-
be spared the fate of his .great predecessor, and experience only
what Sheridan called facetiously " providential outrages,"
which not only leave a monarch in life, but make him stronger
than ever in power and ih favour ; and once more may he see that
there is one point in which he may exeei the first and greatest of
the BouEBONs, Who gave to his beloved France a rich legacy of
gloiy, but left her without the one thing needful-—a good and
free constitution ;—arid may he do this, as he does everything,
seripusly and. in earnest.

People are fond of finding and making mysteries, and exceed-
ingly fontl of talking mysteriously of the inscnxtableness and
depth of the French Empei-or. , They are fond, in the words of
the old dramatist Daniel, of

. ¦ " joinin g to a present fact,
More of time past than it has ever bad ]
To dp withal ;"

but no politician can call up events as a prestidigitator does cards,
or make them to his mind. ZSTAPOLEOif 's mystery lies a great
deal in his gravity, in his utter freedom from French levity and
chatter j in keeping his counsels when made quite as much as
in making them ; in his unflinching steadiness of nerve—in our
opinion His greatest attribxite—-a steadinessi which

" Nor shrinks , not steps aside for, Death , .¦.. . . ¦ ' ¦ But with unaltere d pace keeps on,
. ' . ' . : ¦ . Providing for eyerits to come."

He rarely makes the* events, but* like other great men, he
knows how to mould the clay wet from the wheel ; he has the
instinct to see which f ' seeds will grow and which will not," and
out of the mass of time to pick out the " moments pregnant with
the future."

. . THE ABUSE OF REWARDS.
A DMIBAt. HOPE is, we do not doubts a very brave officer ;

j[X bxit his friends in the House of Gommoas, including Sir
C. Napier, who sets up for a reformer, must have comical
notions as to the gj-ounds on which a Government is justified
in granting conspicuous and honorary rewards, when they
claimed a Victoria Cross for the defeat on the Peilio. A mere dis-
play of personal courage on tlie part of a commander, so far from
being meritorious, is sometimes a proof ̂ f incapacity, and demands
punishment instead of reward. The Government have done
right in promoting half-a-dozen officers , who did their best with
the silly orders they received from their unthinking admiral ;
their courage was meritorious, because it was calculated to make
the best of their position, and not stained by the folly of a design
over .whicli they had no control.

After the Crimean >yor our military > authorities disgraced
themselves and the country by rewarding every conspicuous
offender, who hod brought discredit upon our arms or caused
the death of our troops ; but although we would not do Admiral
JioFE tlie injustice of cipmparing him with those melancholy
monuments of official corruption , it is clear that an equally
vicious principle woiild have heen established if the Government
hod been foolish enough to give way to the ill-judged clamour of
Admirals Napier and Walcot ; and wo congratulate Lord
Charles Paget upon his juclicipus decision, not to decorate
" imprudent officers , who might be led to undertake expeditions at
a great loss of life in the hope of receiving rewords ." Our whole
system of rewards is greatly in wont of revision, and the value of
such distinctions as the Crimean medal- is rnucli reduced by the-
indiscriminate way in which they, ore bestowed. The,y do not ,
os they ought to do, mork out the men who actually fought in
the wor—in some eases, we believe, lounging in llogent Street was
equally efficacious with fighting in the field . The Victoria Cross
has, on the whole, been better bestowed ; but wo know an instance
in which a distinguished officer was recommended for the
Region of Honour on account of , conspicuous bravery in the
field , and then omitted from the Victoria Cross list because ho
wos too independent to submit quietly to the insufforoblo ohiconory
which characterises the Horao Guards' administration , and
which the well-meaning Duke of Camiuudoh has not the inorol
cpurage to brook through .
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Sir Chakles Napier's advocftcy of Admiral Hope is an
Illustration of the readiness with wliicli ^ reformers " are ready
to sacriftce tlieiiv principles for the sate of themselves

^ 
or their

friends ; but Lord C. Paget's quiet though severe rebuke will
prove useful in enlightening many obtuse understandings. It
was, however, marred by a statement that Admiral Hope's con-
duct had the approval of the Government. It vyas a most
manifest case of reprehensible carelessness to assail the front
•of a position without reconnoitering it, and to send brave men
to stick in the mud and be shot at, Avithout any reasonable
prospect that the sacrifice would lead to any corresponding
.benefi cial result. Such, blunders ought not to have the approval
«of any Government, however well-connected their authors may
he. Sir C. Napier thinks his pet admiral has been depre-
ciated in order that Mr. Bkuce should be unduly extolled. If
this has occurred, an injustice hits been done. Both function-
aries did the stupidest thing open to them ; and if we had an
Order of Demerit, no objection could be made to their taking
¦rank in it immediately below the Grand Crosses that would be
bestowed upon the Court favourites of the llussian war.

THE « OKDINATION SEBVIGE."

T
HE secession from the ranks.of the Established Church by the

Rev. Canon Wodehotj se is not only one amongst the many
-ominous signs of the times in relation to ecclesiastical reform, but
is an event to be regretted by every true friend of the doctrine and
•discipline by which that Church is upheld. But it is consolatory to
predict that as from present evil much future good ultimately
results, so from this loss of a faithful labourer in the vineyard of the
Establishment inquiries and scrutinies into the cause of it may be
instituted, which will lead to amendments and wholesome modificsi-
tions. This secession is the more to be deplored, because the
reverend dignitary was neither a popularity-seeking Calyinistic
preacher, nor a pervert to Popery or the kindred practices of
Pusevism. He is a conscientious divine; whose maturer studies
in tlieology have led him to a review of certain doctrines in the
iook of Common Prater, which in his earlier examination of that
volume he accepted without difficulty, and which * it would seem, nt
the time of his ordination he had received without hesitation or
distrust.

We fee! considerable anxiety lest, in calling the attention ol our
readers to this subject, our motives may be misinterpreted, and we
unintentionally give offence where we intend none. Our object, as
iriembers of tlie Christian community generally, and of the Esta-
blished Church of England particularly, is to labour in otir vocation
for the universal good of our brethren, .n-ad , as honest journa lists,
to record all events impartially, accompanied by fi tting com-
ments. Mr. Wodehqtj se, in a letter to the Bishop of Norwich,
which has been published in the columns of the daily press, has
himself explained the motives of his secession ; to that document,
which is too long for our limited space, we must refer our readers,
contenting ourselves with such extracts from it as are necessary to
a right comprehension and estimate of its tendency and importance.

Mr. Wodekoxtse pyrites thus : "Ordained in 1814; in less than
three years I became an incumbent and prebendary of Norwich. Led
in after-years to examine more particularly the subscriptions required
from clergymen, t came to the conclusion that I could not assent,
in what I conceive to be the literal and established sense of our lan-
guage, to the following parts of our Liturgy, viz. , the damnatory
clauses of the Athanasian Creed ; the form of absolution in the
visitation of the sick; the words used at the imposition, of hands in

•the ordination of priests, and in the consecration of bishops." We
-assume that everybody is in possession of a Prayer Book, though, we
fear, most persons very seldom examine those portions which do not
relate immediately to the morning and evening services. We will
refer them to some parts of the Liturgy to which the ex-canon
objects, and content ourselves with an extract or two from the
Ordination and Consecration services, and the Absolution, which is
consequent from the power therein conferred , leaving to their own
jud gment any opinions for or against the Athanasian Creed.

The conscience of the reverend seceder has been offended by the
words in the Ordination service of pviests, which are therein adopted
as taken from the twenty-second chapter of the Qpspel of St. John,
and which are used by the bishop whom he lays his Jhnnds on those
admitted to the holy office : " Whose soever sins ye remit, they are re-
in it ted unto them ; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained."
Many years ago, he tells us, ho sought counsel of Dr, Kaye, then
Bishop of Lincoln, who subsequently, in the House of Lords, stated
the particulars of the interview, and then avowed that if the ex-
canon had expressed to him as a candidate for holy orders the
same views which lie now entertains of the import of those words,
we (the bishop) would nevertheless have ordained him. Now these
words have either a most serious import or they have not,—^no less
a meaning than the communication directly made by the bishop of
n power conferred by the Messiah himself upon his chosen apostles
nnd abiding by implication in the Church , to be by it dispensed
through the instrumentality of bishops and ,priests to the l«tity,
If these words have not snoh a signification , wl^at import have'
they P What notiona of their force the Jnto Vt, Kavj s hud arrived
at, wo are unable to affirm ; but with all our respect for that prelate,
And, with nil due reverence for his character as an able scholar, we
cannot but express our surprise at his avowal ; and we must state

without qualification that if they mean nothing the sooner they are
removed from the ordination service the better for the cause of common
sense, plain dealing, and trite religion. The bishops themselves, with
certain exceptions, to which it is not necessary more particularly to
allude, are aware of the necessity of explaining away wltat appears to
most persons to be a definite and explicit claim to the power of giving
supernatural authority by one man to, another^ and accordingly in
those books which ai*e put ill to the hands of candidates for ordina-
tion, all such glosses and all such arguments as human ingenuity
can suggest, and such pleading as acuteness of intellect can supply,
are made use of to explain and qualify the startling* affirmation. Thus,
young men , who like Mr. Wodehottse have at the time of ordina-
tion made little progress in divinity, receive with the indifference of
ignorance or the imbecility of reliance 'on others what in their
maturer years and more extended knowledge they repudiate and
abjure. . . __ '

WHAT IS AX AUDITOIL ?
SOME honest tradesmen, whose acquirements at school did not

comprehend "bookkeeping by single and double en try,"
employ an accountant to keep them aware of their own position,
and to prove their honesty to the creditors of the concern. Other
tradesmen there are who need no such assistance, but who practise
the system 6f double entry not to protect their creditors, but to
secure a good balance out of a fraudulent bankruptcy. A case of
this latter kind we remember when the Great Northern Railway
introduced competition in the coal trade. The dealer in question
sold coals at a loss, in order to keep up his connection ; arid knowing
well where this must end, charged "domestic expenses " at double
the amount actually spent, in order to enable him to coninience
trade again. :

So some public institutions employ auditors to set forth every
item of their expenditure, and convince their constituents that the
whole is properly appropriated ; whilst others (judging from their
reports and from the lumping fashion of their balance sheets) use
their auditors as a blind to enable them still to fawn upon a
benevolent public, and to misapply the sums intrusted to their care.
Widows and orphans suffer, whilst officials grow fat¦•' .¦ subscriptions
to annihilate heatheiiism abroad are pocketed by worse than
heathens at home, arid money intended to distribute Bibles here
and abroad is devoured in the shape of fat capons washed down
with old port and niadeira.;

In one society, whose proceedings have latterly attracted public
notice, nearly £400 is consumed by the adjournment at a dinner,
tempting the reader to inquire what the dinner itself would have
cost had it been eaten instead of being adjournejL Another society,
whose professed object is to spread the Gospel in foreign parts, and
whose annual expenditure is more than £87,000, puts down over
£•4000 as expenses of deputations, £2000 for printing, and other
£2000 for salaries. The society has £8S,000 and upwards invested,
but accounts including the whole of these large sums appear to
have been audited by two of the standing committee. Of course
every thing may be properly expended, but it looks ill for the men
who* have had the handling1 of the monies and the whole control of
the society to audit their own accounts, to be their own check, to
affirm their own honesty. Again ,, the Church Missionary Society
shows in its balance sheet interest on investments, £3600 ; but the
same balance sheet shows invcstinents, the interest on which ought
to amount to considerably more; and in this case also the auditors
appear to be two of the standing committee and one life governor,
lu the Merchant Seamen 's Orphan, Society there is an item put
down as receivable which is really a defalcation by the secretary j
that is, they reckon as an asset a sum of money which has been
stolen,. • •

Wp have an old adage, that when things get t<> the worst they
will mend, and it may surely bo hoped that these sham audits, both
in benevolent societies and join t stock companies, have nearly
reached their worst phase. The situation, of auditor is a most
responsible and a most difficult one, but tlie interests involved in,
an hoiuest or dishonest audit are so immense, tliafc any dereliction of
duty ought to send the auditor to succeed Sir John Dean Paui.
at "knitting nightcaps, or to Western Australia to join Leopold
ItiKDPATH. An auditor ia generally a salaried officer , who in return,
for his appointment too often feels inclined tp lmmour the officials
wliose conduct he ought to check ; and tlien an audit , instead of
being a searching investigation into every item of expenditure^ so os
to decide if it is proper qv improper in kind and amount, becomes
dimply a test of the correctness of certain columns of compound
addition , all else being1 assumed to be quite proper. J*ut if such
auditing" loads people to invest in insolvent con cerns, by representing-
rotten investments us sound, then assuredly the Fraudulent Trustees
Act ought 'to operate against the fraudulent auditor. Iho law ot
privileged communications would quite justify any exposure by an
auditor to subscribers or shareholders for the protection of their
property, and if ho obtains money under the fulse pretence of
auditing when he really neglects to audit , lie deserves the heaviest
punishment which the law can award.

Xt is a sorry1 fact that auditors, like other men, are sometimes
nunished for their truthfulness ; nnd it is worse that the public
should neither move to compensate the loser nor to alter the systejn.
In fact, so far as tlie public dopartrnonts are concerned , truth to say,
honesty j a not the best policy in this world, For instance , Mr.
BisRTor.AOci,lato auditov of the Duohy qf Lancaster, refused to cortily
that a certain property hivd been sold for th« beat pviee obtainable,
because he was not furnished with the meows of jprovnigr it, ana lor
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this and other such refusals he was superseded in his office , ahd is to
this date £900 out of pocket because he did his best to improve the
Queen's private revenue ; and although a parliamentary inquiry
established the fact that the revenue of the duchy was considerably
increasea during: his term of oflBce, yet he was punished as if he had
robbed the Queen. But the strangest feature of all was the rule
laid doun by the Solicitor-General of the duchy, to the effect that
the auditor ought to certify to the correctness of an account by order of
the¦ .Chancellor, even if the auditor knew that such certifica tion
covered a fraud. To a stranger the question naturally arises—rif
such be. the power of the Chancellor, and if lie uses it, what need is
there to rob the Queen of £200 per an mini for a sham auditor ?

• And how does the lawyer reconcile his dictu m with the old doctrine
that the.law will not recognise a fraud ? Perhaps the fact that the
Chancellor of the duchy during a portion of the time was the chief
leaseholder, may reconcile all these thing-s i However, to us it
seems that the affairs of charities ought always to be audited by
"' public accountants" of eminence ¦; the auditors of joint stock com-
panies ought to be held responsible for the safety of the investments
as valued by themselves up to the date of audit, whilst the auditors
of public departments ought to be rendered independent by being
made irremovable except by a court of law. ¦

Everybody is familiar with tales about corruption in Government
departments, and latterly we have had a sort of extra-national audit
in the shape of a royal commission at Weedon , Woolwich , and the
Tower, which after a very long inquiry ended by acquitting every-
body. Of the value of the report from such men the treatment of
Mr. BeetOlacci furnishes one instance • and we will conclude this
article with another. During- the Crimean war, and whilst the
ladies from John o'GrOats to the Land's-end were all busy scraping
lint to mate up for the neglect of the Commissariat, a Manchester
merchant made an offer to supply a large quantity to the Govern-
ment. After the usual three weeks of delay his letter was acknow-
ledged , and he was asked tbr a sample, which not having ready he
went to another firm which wns already supplying, and begging a
sample seiit it tip as his own , and quoted a price 3d. per lb. less jbhan
was chavg-ed by the firm, from whom the sample was obtained.
Another delay of three weeks,whilst thousands of wounded soldiers
were dying for Want of itiVt, and then a reply to the effect that a
medical board had reported the lint as unsuitable. But mark the
sequel : in a day or two afterwards the merchant received - a letter
from Apothecaries Hall asking if he had not some lint to dispose of ;
he replied in the affirmative , and quoted 6d. per lb. more than he
had offered the article, at to the Government. In reply he was told

- that they (the authorities at Apothecaries Hall) had understood that
Ms price Was. 6d. per lb. less ; nevertheless he might go to work,and
send all he could until told to stop." Doubtless the reader will
feel disposed to ask one or two questions, such as, " Who composed ,.
the medical board which reported the lint as unsuitable ? How did
the people at Apothecaries Hall ]a\ow that this merchant had lint
for sale ? How much of this same lint went to the Government at
last, and at what price ?¦" And for ourselves, we ask, when shall we
liave a real national audit ?

LECTURES AXD INSTITXJTIO^S.
npHE " failure of the Lecture system" is a common source of corn -
X plaint among those who hoped that literary and scientific
institutions would prove valuable instruments in national education.
It was hot unreasonably expected that a steady band of members
would attend the lecture-rooms of these establishments from year to
year, ¦ ready and anxious to obtain the best and latest expositions of
that wide round of subjects, scientific , literary, and artistic, which
fornj , so to speak, the basis of civi lized life. In the main, however,
this antici pation has been disappointed , and the number of institu-
tions which try to arrange a good and 'useful programme is
exceedingly small. As a rule, no lectures are popular but those
of unero amusement, which arp, in fact, cheap substi tu tes for the
light comedy of the theatre, or the musical delectations of the
concert-room or the opera. If svo take up at random a dozen lists
of lecture.1} for the season, wo shall ' notice an absurd jumble of
subjects, thrown together in M most admired disorder ," and scarcely
over find sufficient ypaco given to aiiy one topic to enable ifc to be
treated ia a satisfactory way. Working n»on will congregate in
considerable numbers to hear lon g- courses of instruction on a variety
of subjects lit the School of Aria aud Mima in Jermyn Street • but no
mechanics' in stitution dtivo venture upon similar plans, and the

. .Royal Institution stands nlono in London I 'ov fidelity to its original
design, and t\>v siipphj-ng fr om swisqn to season a .succession of dis-
courses which offer the readiest 'means of beinn1 " well up "' in the
science of the day. What other body would pu t forward as
*' arrangements before JCastcr," wix lectures on the Various Forces of
Mutter (adapted to a juvenile miditorv) by Michael Fakaimy ;
twelve lectures on Fossil Uirds iuul lieptiles by Hiohaiio Owen j
twelve on JLiy hfc , including i ts liiy hor Phenomena , by Jount Tyn-
daj li,, and loa on tho Jlohvtioas of the Annual Kingdom to the
Industry of man by 12mvitf LANXKS 'i'Eit P Wo know that tho Koynl
Ins.titut.ion .oijoya tho patronage of the better educate^ portion of
the a,n'isK6(!i%«uy, and of tl»0 upper section of tho middle class ; but is
it true that these ave the only uovfcions of tho community who venjly
want to bo ' 'informed on tho aubjecta ulludod l o P  Wy cannot
boliavo this to be the cusp, aiui fear that by bud nuumg-oiriont
audj otuj ua have b, uun spoilt, and led to look un'y where rather thun to
tho iecturoa'ooin for aids to study or thought,
. If an uudieuco is not woll kept up, looturora soon go down to its
level $ und wo recQntly hnd « curious inatanoo of thia in the hand-

some and commodious building which adorns Finsbury Circus, and
whose proprietary roll in wealth. The occasion A\-as a soiree, in w-bich.
one of the most conspicuous objects .Was a venerable cabbage-stallc
of extraordinary length-; and Professor Owen was to lecture on
"extinct animals." The audience certainly had not that lively,
intelligent, well-di-essed look which is so characteristic of the
Friday evenings at the. " lloyal," but still their lugubrious aspect
scai'cely justified the learned Professor in treating them like charity
school children , to whom he would lj enevolently twaddle for an
hour, telling them frankly at the beginiiing that he ha^l nothnj g
particular to say to them, had prepared no lecture , and wished they
could gossip .. with him to make the thing go more pleasantly I
About the same date the same Professor was all earnestness, learning,
and animation at scientific societies, or at the theatre in Albemarle
Street. We suppose he thought that the London Institution had
got into a fossil state, and he tried to enliven its old stones with
jokes calculated to make a megatherium grin.

To go back to Albem.nrle Street : we mvist notice two of the
most remarkable of the Friday lectures of the present season—one
on the 20th January by Professor TyNbali., on tfie " Action of Mag-
netism on the Electric Discharge ;" and one last Friday by Pro-
fessor HuxiEt, on Mr. Daeavin's views of the " Origin of
Species." The first was a remarkably able condensation of .a very
difficult subject, so as to admit of its illus tration by a series of
adihirably selected and brilliantl y performed experiments , assisted
by very little talking. The most novel feature was the exhibition .
of>n important discovery by Mr. GassioTj that the stratiiied discharge
in vacuo, hitherto obt.nined only frpni RuHMivOEri i-'s coil, could be
produced by a powerful Geove's bj ittery without any coil' ¦ ¦at all. .
The investigations in whi ch Mr. Gassiot has recently been engaged
lead to new views of the nature of the electric current , to which we
shall endeavbur to return , and pass now to -Professor Huxley 's
exposition of the Darwinian theor\r. '

What the "Vestiges of Creation " did \\\ the way of creating
a sensation in the ordinary world of intelligent readers, Mr.
Dakwxn's receiit work has accomplished in scientific circles ; and as
Professor Huxley was known to be one of the earliest converts, hi*
appearance, in the character of an apostle of the new faith , was
regarded with no ordinary interest, and accordingly his lecture was-
attended by a very numerous and critical audience, comprehending
many of the chief notables in the scien ti fic world.- Mr. Huxley
ivead a carefully prepared paper with an earnestness and emotion
that showed how deeply he felt the responsibility of the task he had
under taken , and of the position in wliich he stood; He deprecated
the way in which his . friend' s hypotJiesis had been treated ; upon
grounds totally distinct froin those . of science, and , eloquently
defended the right ami the dut y.:.6.f the students of nat ure to exercise

] unfettered liberty iri investigating and interpreting the great volume
exposed to their view. He then passed to the inquiry <i)f what is a
species ?—and selecting a horse as an illustration, briefly described
its structural or morpholug ical characteristics, tracing their con-
nection with those of the rhinoceros, the tapir , and the hyrax .
But structural peculiarities, such as the development of the one
middle fing-er or toe in the horse, and the rudimentary condition of
the adjacent fingers or toes, were not all tha t characterised the
equine species ; there was also the physiological property of pro-
ducing prolilic offspring—a property which might be broadly
affi rmed' to exist only among animals whose species was. iden tical.
Mr. II uxley then traced the easy gradations by which the horse of
the present day was connected with the horses of the Tertiary
period and with the pnleotherimn , which in many respects resembled
the modern.tapi r ;  but he did not venture to affirm that tho horse
was the descendant of those earlier beasts. Passing to pigeons he
pointed out the amazing structural dift'exences between the supposed
pri mitive form of the specie?, the rock pigeon, and tho pouter, tho
carrier1, tho j 'nntuil , and tho tumbler ; and ho showed that in the
case of the pouter tho difference extended to the addition of vertebra),
and in the fantail to the multi plication of tho tail I'euLh-or.s,

Thcso illustrations curtaiuiy tended to shako faith in nice
morphological grounds for distinguishin g species, bu t hu confessed
that tho now theory thro w no li glit upoxi tho physiological problem,
which is after all the most import-nut; In conclusion , tho Professor
intimated his readiness to accept all tho consoqucncoH which aro
likely - to flow from ' the-- - neyy hypoth esis, and declared tlicro was
leas difference between man and the highest form of monkey, than
between the monkeys thuinsulvcs !

Our task now is not to investigulo Mr. Darwin 's, views, but
simply to notice what is occurring in the louturo world ; and whether
Professor Huxlky succeeds in making- converts , or is himself
rpconvertod , ho deserves credit for. courage and in tegrity, and it j s
honourable to the lloyal Institution that it should have taken - so
eavly an opportunity of bringing boforo its membors »i subject that
will for Homo tinio to conio be foremost in tho minds of thinking
won.

Ifc is, howover , to bo reinarkoil that Profcsspr IIuxx.ry scarcely
touched upon tho doctrino of natural Beleofcion , which is tho most
importan t that Mr. Daiuvin han brought forward, and which wo
should like to hear him trout on another occasion.

« XTn PtVo l*ru cltj / nc OouiO .llo on olnii ,AotoB. Par Akbxanpub
Dumas Flirt. Tax-Is. 1359.

A MODJEKN I^UEXCir ¦DllAMA.*
WHAT conatituteu a play or a novel immoral P Our nei ghbours

on tho other aide of tho Channel hold n very diflbvont opinion
on this Rubjoct from that w hi(ih i ĵw'""™"- amongafc- ourtj olvos ; so
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much so, that whilst tliey maintain that the »verage_ standard of
Xality V lower, in fact 'in this country than! ̂ ^aiice.Jhey
charge us with a ridiculous fastidiousness with respect 

 ̂
what^ve

read bv our firesides or, see on the stage ; in other -words, they
accuse "us of a national prudery, as childish as it is typocrrtieaj and
insincere. Without entering into any discussion as to 

^^^literature of any country is an unmistakeable and mfa lible. eflg
ot

the contemporaneous tone of feeling:, or whether there. is tie bame
systematic mimorality, tlie -me domestic

^
and social irreguknty m

KSES S Paris?^d even supposing for the sake of arguing
that breaches of the moral law of society are as frequent and as
flagrant in one capital as the other, which, m spite of the reveiat ons
of Sir Cresswell Crosswell's court, we are far- fl™V ™ %??, .Jnot more conducive to the public well-being: to ve.l the evn w Ui a
decent reticence, and, even at the risk of being sneered at as prudish
and weak-minded, to forbid its reproduction and Representation by
the press or on the stage ? The less we have of a bacL thing the
bettL' arid if vice ia inevitable in itself , it is surely no false delicacy
to say as little about ifc , and to publish it abroad as little as possible.
Pope appreciated the principle which, lies at the bottom of our
so-called prudery, and a broad truth.is conveyed in his well-known

" Vice isi ' monster of so frig ht ful mien,
As to be hated, needs but to be seen ;
But seen too oft, familiar with her face,

V We iirst. endure, then pity, then embrace.

" He that toucheth pitch shall be defiled therewith ;" and -the
author, performers, and spectators of an immoral drama are ail
exposed to the debasement of mind which is as surely engendered
by an unwholesom e moral, atmosphere, as are physical maladies by
inhaliii" a poisonous physical atmosphere. It is no more hardy to bend
for an hour over a patient in the putreseent stage oi typhus, than it is
to spend an evening at a theatre in listening to. the profligate
vagaries of -a veteran debauchee, or witnessing the degrading arts
of a mercenary courtesan . . . . .. „. , . , , , ,, ;  ,/„*

The Parisian public flock night after night to see the Pere
Prodi<*u.e "' a play so noisome and foetid that it has been even
prohibited at St. Petersburg, where, as a rule, the censor is not
extraordinarily, stringent. Still the admirers of Dumas the younger
—and their name is legion—maintain that it is lipt immoral j and
this brings Us round to the question with which we started—When
can a play be called-. - "immoral P Whenever grave, unmistakeable
downright vice is depicted in such a way as to excite laughter, and
even an unacknowledged admiration..: L^olly, not vice, is the lit
subject for laughter. . ¦• ' ¦ . ;

The' play before us is an illustration. There are two heroes,
father and son. The former, left a widower at the age of twenty.--
five with a sOn a year old, soon became the gayest man m gay
Paris. H:\vin" been himself educated in the midst of the most
ri"-id Puri tanism, he goes to the other extreme, arid initiates his soil
in°aU the profligacies of the French capital ; and at the time when
the action of the play begins, the worthy gentleman's reckless
extravagance has nearly demolished an enormous patrimony.
Heroine there is none ; but the person who would, be if theve were
one is a scheming prostitute, who intends to retire from business as
soon as sue has saved a certai n amount of money. Another lady is
introduced , who plays the necessary but comparatively tame part of
the virtuous and intelligent wife. Of course there is the usual com-
plement of pimps and adulteresses. The plot is " simple m its neat-
ness." At firs t, the father and son Jive happily enough together,
each enjoy ing his own sty le of immorality. The son meets with a
beautifu l and virtuous maiden , whom his father had previously
courted ; he marries her, and at once subsides into the heavy hus-
band. Then there is a rumour through Paris that the - father is
endeavouring to seduce his dnut?hter-in-hvw. The indignant father-
in-law, loarning this, consoles himself in the embraces of the demi-
horoine. The son , who 1ms full power of the purse, cuts oil . the
supplies , and demi-heroine, having1 saved the- predetermined
amount , marries the pimp. The ('other , reduced to impticumosity,
fi'-hts a duel with a lmsbund whoso wife the son had liaa am
intrigue with in his "fast" clays'; wound* the weak-minded hiisLund ,
and on the strength of it becomes reconciled to Ins grateful son.
And the piuco terminates with the pleasing intelligence that the eon
is in-turn shortly about to become a father.

"The Prodigal Father " nightly furnishes instruction and amuse-
ment to hundreds of men and women. At what expense this amuse-
ment ia procured , what sort of instruction it gives, and how it con-
tributes to the growth of national virtue, may bo easil y conjectured ,
It is much asl f a ,  British paterfamilias were to take his wj fe amd
daughters to promenade the Haymarkot at midnight for amusemont
and instruction. If a man , or a bod y of men , vonturo to pl unge
into an atmosphere of vice , it should bo as a phyuioian enters the
ward sot apurb for some infectious disorder—every available precau-
tion having boon emp loyed , and the motive being not _ tin idle
curiosity, but puro philnnthvopy. A man who with this ¦spirit and
in this way makes vice th q object of his contemp lation , is a
benofaetor 'to humani ty ,  anil denorvo.s hearty cnwuuragoment,
though oven then wo must remember that danger can novoi ' bo
entirely romovod, But no condemnation is sufueiontl y strong lor
those who dop iot unprincipled dobauchory in bri ght and attractive
colours, and who, make tho oomio drama a medium tor promot ing-
moral degradation , inutond" of the harmless amusement and diversion
pf rational beingH.

Apart from the moml quostion , nncl viewing 1 it merely in a literary
ligl*t , tho work is wiugw lttrly uninoritorious. To undur«tand tins it
is not enough to compare it with othera from tho sumo pon , or ovon

¦
with , the writings of contemporary authors, such as " Le Due Job ',
of M. Laya, or " La Penelope Norniande¦¦" of Alphonse Karr. Let
us take a play of Moliere's, and see how the genius of French
comedy has changed, and how woefully its glory has departed.
Head "Tartufe," and tfchen , read " Le Pere Prodigue/' - What a
contrast do we observe between the accurate and complete delinea-
tion Of character in. the one, and the crude, superficial conceptions of
the other ; between the repose of the master and the slovenly haste
of the self-sufficient tyro • between the wit of Moliere and the
obscene double-entendres of Dumas ; between true genius on the
one hand, and the prurient imaginings of fifth-rate talent on the
other. With the one, the object of his comedy was to amuse
mankind at the same time that he corrected them ; the other
neither corrects nor amuses, and is like a physician who employs
his art not to heal his patients, l>ut to poison them. The unnatural
pedantry of the dramatic unities has been abolished - but that wa;s
not more objectiohable than is tlie nnartistic style which marks the
plays not only of Dumas the younger, but of most modern play-
wrights. The neglect of unity did not involve inattention to
symmetry, yet as a matter of fact how few plays of the present
French school can be said to indicate that elaboration and finished
study which ought to distinguish a national drama. _ The merest
superficialities of character are seized, and an enumeration of these
supplies the place of a full and deep grasp of the subject, such as we
meet with in the comedians who lived in days when the public
required a picture, and would not, as is now. the case, have been
satisfied with a meaningless daub. As for England, she has , no
present drama. In France, the spectator has the satisfaction - Qt
knowing that -such ingenuity or talent as inay be detected in the
play is of home-growth ; \Vhilst the English playgoer cannot forget
that he has before him only iin adaptation, in some cases a mere
translation of some French piece, which was probably much too
weak in the first instance to bear any dilution or filtration without
losing what little flavour it ever had, and which therefore reaches
us in a state of hopeless insipidity. However, we have not now. to
speak of the English stage, but we may say that its , present
feebleness is to be preferred to the " strongmmdedness ot our
Gallican neighbours, and we shall be quite;-willing to bear the .charge
of prudery and straitlaced hypocrisy if it saves us from such
garbage as the " Prodigal Father." ^

* PRE-ADAMITE MAN.* .
WE can never too highly value the privilege of every Brxton to

conceive, adopt, or publish any theory he pleases, Be Jus
theory what it may, it will never endanger his head, even though it
may injure his heart. The list of the Martyrs of Seience is closed.
Her sons may suffer now from obscurity, poverty, and neglect ;
but no man will dare to deprive them of their liberty of theorizing
and publishing. Let them but pay their printer s and paper
maker's bills, and they may laugh at the law just .as freely as men
may laugh at their theories. ' .

It was not always so, as this very theory before us may be
^
in-

stanced to show. Our anonymous author is by no means the first
propounder of it. According to him there were men before : Adam ;
so also were there pre-Adamites before this one. Ihe only one
known to us who worked out hi8 idea into a book was Isaac La
Peyrere, who published it in Hblland in 1655. An English version
of it now lies before us, and was published in London , the first part
in tho same year, and the second pnrt in 1656. Evident y it was
thought-no smal l risk to publish, it, for it bears no printer s name ,
and no kind of indication of author or bookseller. The iwUappy
author, however, was speedily discovered , and had no peace from
that hour for a whole year. At Paris hia book was publicly com-
mitted to tho flames ; at Brussels he himself was committed to
prison. A prince had to intercede for his liberation, upon Nvhich
Peyj roro repaired to Pome (in 1656) , where he gave in to the l ope
a solemn renunciation of his pre-Adamitism, and, at tho same tune,
of his Calvinism ; the hitter , however, being a very different kind ot
creed from that which Oalvinists commonly hold , and nearly resem-
bling tho Deism of our age. Persecuted, nevertheless, as he was, lie
livel to the great age of eighty-two ; but at the last, upon beinjj
nuoHtionod about his pro-Adamitism, he declined to retract ins
opinions , declaring with his dying breath , " AVhosoever denies these
things blasphemes." So departed the old man , whose book con-
tains many curious remarks, and whoso life was still immreurious
than his book. A pout of Jim own times wrote an epitaph to* nun ,
which may be thus freely rendered :—

" Pcyrorp lies hero, ft good Israelite,
Hugonot , OivtlvoUc , Pro-Adftinite.
To four reHgioiiH his faith ho plighted
Yofc all so long and sadly slighted ,
Thuj! when he paw Mb oip;htioth aim
Ho hu4 not yot iimdo ohoioo of ouo !

Thq.author , whoso book ia bufoi-o us, is in wo ^n??or of imnriflon-
mont , and need not fear that hi» work wi 1 bq burnt ;  nor i pi o-
bablo that Pius the Ninth will call upon him to r e o n n i h  o pi ons
Men may not take up w i th  hie . theory , but they certain\y ™\ *™
take off Iiia head, lia may publish nnotjier ^yohirn o o»» Vro-h.vU«j
if .so minded ; and no doubt many of the poat-Evitofl wouldl»«od it
with pleasure ! especiall y if ndoraod with portrnituros ot tho auppofloU
anteoedeutrt of tho luirost pnrb of ouv oyontIon.

Tho amount of prosumod j irooi ol his theory , •a3 busoa__"jwu
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Seripture and derived froni thedlog^Ical considerations, 13 but inepn-
siderable. The differences and difficulties in the first two chapters
of Genesis have sorely perplexed him, until He has arrived at the
cpnclusioii,."that the true way of explaining: these passages is: .to refer
them "to two distinct creations, belonging1 to periods far removed
from one another^ and occurring under conditions extremely diffe-
rent." Well, then, we are to admit the pre-Adamites upon the
earth without Question, except as to how they came here ; and as to
this point we are assured that " nothing seems to contradict the
probability that the human species, like other creatures, were brought
forth abundantly (swarmed forth at once) by the /fiat, 'Be fruitful,
and multiply;' and-thits at the earliest possible period overspread the
earth, a ruling- and a royal race." Further, " There is an entire dif-
ference between the pre-Adamite and Adam : ilie former we have seen
starting into being out of nothing, by a word-^complete at once in a
twofold nature;" but the second man (commonly called the first) is in
all respects a contrast to the presumed first in his origin , for he is
not created out of nothing1, but formed out of th« dust of the ground.
"His predecessor had all the world for his possession ; Adam neither
enjoyed nor coveted the same wide empire." So that the first Adam,
who was made but of nothing, got every thing ; and the next Adam,
who was made of the durst of the earthy got very little of the earth.
We submit that this seems hardly fair ; but our author must, of
course, give each Adam what he thinks proper. For ourselves, as
we have no connexion with the supposed first Adam, we do not
think we can feel much affection for him ; and we should have
dealt far more liberally with the head of our own family. With
our author, however, it is according to the old proverb : First
come, first served^—and best served , too.

When did the first niah appear* chrohbibgically? Our author thinks
we may siippose liis creation took place about the middle of the sixth
age, 'Hhatis.the sixth day of the biblical^^ record ; and that the seventh-
day age had still to run ere Adam Was born and Eden planted—the
Sabbatic era of Genesis ii; 1, 2/ 3. The length of the seventh
" day " must hay0 been similar to that of the preceding six. It was
a period of;¦** holy rest, during which, as it rolled on, the cairn and
.undisturbed blessedness resulting f rom God's approving smile must
have spread itself byer all ereatioh.'* It is difficult to know how to
dispose'of the pire-Adamites wheni we have them before us-^especi-
ally as no hint; or indication the faintest or most distant exists to
direct our thoughts aright; yet the most readable pages of the book
ai-e the few which atternpt to depict the happy condition of that
earliest racev The. pre-Adamite man was formed for worship.
4'With 'infantinei and^lJioly simplicity he went forth to -pluck the
flowers sfrevm m his path, and as he gazed upon their beauties or
inhaled their odour? his chud-like> spirit would vise with grateful
praise to the Creator; He gathered harvests which he may never
laboriously have sowed., apd partook of a perpetual feast from trees
and plants which gave him an unfailing variety, needing no barns to
stoi-e it for future-use. His fields no winter devastated', no locust
devoured 3 arid his heart, ever promptiiig' to gratitude; found in every
new experience new reasons' 'to make it one grea-t object of his child-
like •beitig to love arid praise." . x. .

No objection; can be made to so pretty a picfcnre, and the reader's
displeasure can only arise from the necessity of marring it. Why
make the pie'Adamites fall, and divide and end—some very brightly
and others very1 badly P Biblical' ground there is none for such a
supposition, though obscure reference is thought to be made to this
in Ezeltiel xxviii. IS, 16, 17,' 18. Abating this presumed hint,' we
can see 'ito necessity for debasing the earliest race, and dividing
them into: ultimate angels and ultimate fiendsj excepting" the plain
necessity of sweeping^ them away from the face of the earth to make
room fop //«sAdanj iind his'family; for it is certain that while the
whole 'generation 'of : pre^Adamites lias possession of the stage, you
cannot expect tij witness the Adamites nnd the performance of their
parts. Therefore they; Were tempted ; therefore some of them1 fell,
while maiiy remahied Bteadfhst and innocent. But there is another
difficulty 3 get rid pf the1 'Burners, they onglit to vanish at once ;
but what of tfee unsirining? As they have done nothing1 bad, they
may surely remain where they were* happy ayhd, holyi So they
doubtless might, but for the coming Adam. He must of necessity
be made, room for ; lie must be alone at first; so then there i» no
help for it. - Good and bad pre-Adamites are at the end of their
woi'ld-lease, and quit they must. What is most singular in the
author's lost act of this drama is, that the bad pre-Adamites are the
more reluctant to go, and the good ones the more ready ; the bad
etill hovering* around the scene of their former existence, hating
their successors, and ready to come and delude them under any
turning and whirling table, and at any rash and presumptuous
summons of profane spirit-mediums. The good have gone uprto one
or more of the stars, where they think of old times and old scenes,
and occasionally come down again, when specially commissioned and
permitted ; but they scorn to attend to spirifc-Wealers , or table-Trap-
pings, or American mediums.

Such is the theological and biblical conception and argument.
Wowever much we may admire the author's reverence for religious
truth , .his desire for, correct biblical exegesis, and his anxious wish
to amend, the current nngelology, we are bound to confess that we
cannot find in. any scriptural passage, or in any theological dilemma,
sufficient basis for this theory.

" Its Boientific basis, as laid down by the author , is no firrhgr or
broaden AH must admit that there is, not » single remaining'
record of the entire race and rulq <pf the pre-Adamites. Neither
bone noir stone in any part of the world displays one token of their
existence, Yet the very animals and organisations which are sup-
posed to iinve. been contemporaneous with thoin have left numerous

and unquestionable tokens 'of their existence. Every year among-st
the three last decades has brought many .or fewer of these to light.
Geological collections have, been shelved and labelled and arranged ;
how is it that in no musentn,; no private cabinet in Europe, have
We' aiiy one ' pre-Adamite human petrifaction ? Most geologists
"Would say, simply because we cannot expect to find What nev-er
existed except hi imagination; The author can say nothing more
than that we may yet find them. But at this rate we should never
arrive at any conclusion. The possibilities of the future ^yould
weaken or overthrow half the admitted theories of science, if possi-
bilities alone were permitted to invalidate probabilities, and fair and
almost inevitable inferences. .

When , however,: our anonymous theorist deals with the geological
part Of his subject, he so plainly displays his imperfect acquaintance
.with that science, that , we are pained to think he has not submitted
his pages : to some competent geologist before publication. Any
geological friend would have spared , him the discredit and lis the
pain of pointing' out his grpss darkness in geological chronology.
Here is one proof : " The Isle of Sheppey, Dr. Mantel! assures us,
is entirely composed of the London clay- -̂a formation recognised as
belonging to the later tertiary, or pre-Adamite age." That the
Isle of Sheppey is composed of London clay is notorious enough, but
to say that this formation belongs to the later tertiary age_ is^ 

as notor
riously wrong. Jt belongs to the ettWier tertiaries, and is itself the
very formation wliich suggested Lyell'snarne of Eocene—vindicating
the dawn of tertiary" life. To place pre-Adam there would be to
intercalate man amidst geological impossibilities, and to destroy the
author's Own arguments in other pages. But from other pages it
appears that the writer Would place his pre-Adam in the pleistocene
age, and it is evident that this is his meaning1 throughout—although
he has unconsciously made a geological anachronism of some hun -
dreds of thousands of years, which must .have intervened between
the London clay and tlie pleistocene , beds. All his reasonings,
however, are so tainted with his geological incompetence, that we
find it impossible to make him consistent with himself and his own
theory. His remarks about the fossil plants, fruits, and seeds of
Sheppey, in connection with his observations on the " but one crea-
tion ?' of terrestrial plants and his pre-Adamite men, are below geo-
logical criticism altogether. ^It would be easy, and is tempting', to
place these in a ludicrous aspect, but we have no Wish tQ do more
than passingly point but the Writer's ignorance of . that science'which
so many good and religious men tlunk they understand, and can even
pronounce upon, when they have glanced over one Or two popular
books. Geritlenien may read as little or ass much as may please
them on. this , science, but they should neither Write nor theorise
about it until they have really mastered its details. ,-Our author has
much to acquire i» this direction before aiiy geologist would conde-
scend to argue ;with him.

His notions ori botanical science are equally crude. "Icaiipot
believe," says lie, " that any discoveries hitherto made justify the
inference drawn ]by several authorities, that there were from time to
time successive creations of certain species'of plants at diiferent ages
of the world. The annole provision of the third day is all that was
heeded, for the formation of the carboniferous strata," &c, &c.
But there wei*e plants before the carboniferous era—Silurian and
Devonian plants—and'whence came they ? Then, as to all the suc-
ceeding fossil plants having been: created inqlusively in the carbo-
niferous era, but not developed until later ages, the idea is so remote
from all the common beliefs of the fossil-̂ plant student that ifc can
scai'cely be reasoned upon , and is simply absurd . Think of the fifty-six
thousand species of plants, reckoning by J) e Candblle (and there are
many mprej, Svrappied up in the one thousand species or more ot
the coal-produping1 age !, Yet such is the author's exegesis of
Genesis i. 29. Whence then came the plants of the lias and the
oolites, those of the London clay and tlj e plastic clay P And as to
recent plants, whence ' came they ? Moreover, the third creative
day of Genesis, according1 to any .weU-corisidered and consistent
g-eological syriclironism^ 

mugt, by whple cycles, have preceded^
tli0 cartibntferous era ; and it is most philpsophiqal to consider it a
corresppndihg witih the emergence of dry la.nd, and the Azoic period
qf geology. On the whole., this author 's *' Story of our Old Plunet "
is neither that told, by Science nor Scripture.

We haVe not dwelt upon the question of the possibility and
probability of the existence of Tertiary races of men,, or of an
anthropoid race, which might have fashioned the flint arrow-heads
(or Kelts) so much discussed at this time ; because, although the
author's theory is, associated to some extent with these Kelts, yet
lie is not tho man to pronounce scientifically upon this very
interesting point of inquiry. We hope to be able to take it up on ft
fu ture occasion.

ASPIRATIONS.*
THIS appears to bo the work of a studious and amiablo man ; but

wo like the character of the author, as far as it is reflected in
his volume, far bettor than the volume itself. It is a Idbor sonlvn^
tiarum, scarcely aphoristic, more like the '• Guesses at Truth,
Mrs. Jameson's " Bbok of Sentiments ," and the different Table Talks
recently given ,to the world ; but, we should say, far less successful.
No class of workfl require, on the whole, more, rigorous oriticium ,
in default of a vigorous *<?^oritici«m 

on I^he part of tlieii; authors > ;—-
and for this reason j there is horo no etory, no tmvail of construction,
a more cftusion of thought. Any man who can write English »»«»y

* J ttp lnUhiiH fwiii tlto Xuitor, the fy /i ritnctl X,\f <: By Hbnuy M'Con-
maok.M.D. Longman.
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put forth at the shortest notice a deluge of the veriest truisms, and
torment the reader with merciless self-repetitions. . ¦

We do not demand bran-new moral truths; they are not so easily
f ound ; perhaps any man who could produce five, such really, would
be the greatest man of the day : we can aim at little more than to
give frisk and unexpected illustrations, cite very remarkable
examples, throw the light very strongly oii^ne facelet of a diamond
truth ; ehow an unknown root, or a fresh ramification, make

-
up

complements that have been omitted by others, abbreviate the
results of a wide induction into as few words as possible, and as
strong, or call some authoritative witness against - . a- wide-spread
fallacy. In default of an absolute and almost imnossibteonginality,
the above requirements are what a reader may fairly make of a man
who comes forward as the propounder and propagator, of moral
truths ; andj as far as these requirements are concerned, we consider
the present volume, in the main, a failure. Up to a certain point of
excellence, a writer who seeks eminence in this department, if
department it can be called, should come, and the line nuist be held
tightly. The author has great reading ; but this reading appears
to us not to have produced its simplest good eff ect ,—that of avoiding
ten more repetitions of what he must have met with ten, or nfty
times, it may be, in the several authors—and their name is legion—
with whose works he seems to be familiar. The best effect of
his varied leading is, that it has made him libera l, possibly even too
liberal to, men holding the most opposite opinions; it has given
him a very wide range of sympathy and of charity f or all, even for
those who have had very little charity themselves.

The quotations are numerous, and form an important part of the
work ; they are from the Greek and Latin, and all the higher
modem European languages: some are very good ; with reference,
to mViny of them, the following remarks of Sir Thomas Brown, in
his " Vulgar Errors/' are app licable. "We urge authorities on
points that need not, and introduce the testimony of ancient authors
to confirm things evidently believed, and whereto no reasonable
hearer but would attest to them . . . . which, although known/and
vulgar , are frequently urged by many men ; and, though trivial
verities in cur mouths, yet noted from Plato, Ovid, and Cicero, they
become reputed elegances."

We have not attempted to test all the quotations and references
^but s6me are irrelevant. With their context we happen to be

familiar. That from Dante's " Pui gatorio," for instance, page
^ 
69*has no reference whatever to the matter which the author is urging,

nor is it ejen applicable, or in point; as a loose line. Again, the
four lines from " Monti," page 195, previously  wseH by Madame &e
Stael iniJie " Corinne"are certainly very little to the point, and had
the author known the poem whiclr he cites, he might have f ound
four others there really to his purpose. To ptove a trivial propo-
sition, viz., "There is indeed a soul in nature, and that soul is God,"
he adduces three lines of a Sophqclean fragment, which merely
state,, with pure Greek simplicity, that there is one God who made
heaven, ear th, and sea. Such quotations are pedantry, if  they are
not worse, the result of calculation upOn the ignorance of the reader.
The truisms are very fatiguing. We detest garbled quotations from
an- author whom we are reviewing, and we will show this, as briefly,
and at the same time as fairly, as we can. The author, if wordy, is
seldom absolutely pompous, though he is so once or twice, when he
has to make what appears to him to be an important enunciation.
We M ill take then two of these.

(Page 177.) " Were it possible then, it should be blazoned in characters
of light, proclaimed as with! a thunder's roll, that our powers must be
exercised and developed to be retained."

(Page 228.) " Peal it then through furthest heaven, no one ia good in
vain.'* •

We have taken two cases of magnificent announcement purposely,
and leave it for the reader to jud ge whether the wool is worth the
cry. Such verities do not need , repeating-, even as premises or
intermediate propositions, much less as conclusions. We should be
ver^ sorry to maintain what we have said at the expense of 

the
reader's temper and patience by further (potations of the same
descrip tion, which we might make by the hundred. If I>r. M'Qor-
mack's," atill voice" were not sometimes better than his thunder
peals, we should never have taken the trouble to review him so
much at length.

There is much and high meaning in the following ;—
" Manners, in truth, make us free of the angelic kingdom, and. founded

on goodness and love imply the very courtesies of heaven. Tor if we
shall but reflect, the essential happiness of this Hie and of the life to come
must nee'ds include the commerce—itself celestial—of nature*progressively
elevated wltlj each other, and with God." (pp. 48, 49.)u The atheism of which I would apeak is of a yet more disastrous stamp
i—acknowledgi ng God, but loving Him not ; profossing charity, but evinc-
ing none j admitting God's existence with as little feeling as it fa denied by
Bomc : the atheism of the heart, in short, if not the atheism of the under-
standing," (p. 48.) , •

" For all eulf-riraposed limitation—and every new duty is a limitation—
which is a condition of a real exercise of the spiritual or higher life, ia the
reverse of ft real limitation , reconciles us in so f av with God." (p. 68.)

"It U only what tho soul drinks in with eagerness that becomes
thoroughly and perfectly its own," (p. 00.)

We could, heartily wish that such .matter predominated in the
book, and that there were lesa verbiage. Extensive reading ought
to give an author mastery over language, not language mastery
over him, , ¦ / . .

The style is somewhat Germanic and Emersonian, but Avithout
Ijhe strength nnd originality of Emeraon-^when he chooses to write
practical ly nnd wot myatically. Tho original (German element in the
English mind and atylo is most valuable, tho imported rather sicken-
ing i\n<\ fadd. ''Silence is golden/' quotes Ourlylej wo believe so, from

'"Sis aTunivS^ ;i»Ses that a man may degrade himself
infinitely, but does not appear to describe the process. Or define the
pet od o

y
f self-recovery, ^Towards the beginning of the volmne he

denies "retribution/' but elsewhere says that "God's violate l̂aws
do most assuredly vindicate themselves,** which, we 

^̂ '̂ ^much the same thing ; but we apologise rf we have ml8U.̂ s
^his meaning. The author admires and .counsels benevolence we

think that he will find more extensive and practical exhibitions ot it
in men of what ie apparently considers the narrow creed of the ^ng-
lisb Church , as ordinar ily received, than amongst German dreamei s
and speculators, as there are exponents of its doctrines amongst our
great divines knd moralists, the study of whose works would
decidedly improve his style.

what it costs some people to keep it, and the precious priv ilege
thereby secured to their non-hearers ; *̂ rid speech isi silvern ;̂ buj
of all kinds defend us from German silver ; of the two, we rathei
prefer the worst British metal; for there is less pretentiousness about
ft. At the same time, we can honour such writers ^.J^11,^' '
and we wish Br, M'Cormack had not alluded to Ricliter s Tar-
f etched analogies, for it reminds us forcibly Of a power which he
himself  wants, and which would have supplied him with a tew more
new metap hors and similes. , / ^ ',. „ i,Qwa

In many of the author's doctrines we do not concur, but w have
not allowed this disagreement to taint our criticism.; we aboiild De
Droud to share that kindliness of Spirit which some readers may
prefer to terseness and novelty, but which, without them, generally
makes a man rather loved than read, ^ ._ .. . .,-

LITERARY BIOGRAPHY.* .
T EIGH HUNT may be taken as the representative literary
-Lj journalist of the first half of the nineteenth century, t lie
would not be able to take that position at any later date. Inings
have altered, and , as we hope, for the better, since. The pecuniary
status, certainly, has undergone a great change and improvement.
Literature has become more of a profession. This fact alone would
disqualify the editor of the " Examiner" and " Indicator' for the
situation, for lie would no longer have the excuse for his personal
embarra ssments that in his time reall y existed. Leigh -Hunt, in his
autobiography^ attributes these to hisv own ineptitude for accounts ;
this may have blinded him to the fact as it stood ; but that fact
was. though he could not see it, that the; world was then opposed to
the iournal-crafitsman, and he had to win his bread against
desperate, odds. Now, a market has been opened for hi™, and the
juvenile adventurer of talent can find in it a ready resource, while
waiting for his opportunity in the gi-eater world, or may safely nialce
in it an abiding-place

¦'¦with the lair chance of a permanent jnepme.
We are not of those, then, who regard the pecuniary position ot

Leigh Hunt as aTauit in the man, rather than as a misfortune irom
which it was scarcely possible for an individual iii his position to
escape. He was one of an army of martyrs, whose sufferings Av^re
needed as the condition of the world's improvement, and tlie esta-
blishment of a new order or profession—and he was remarkably
well fitted for the post by his aiitecedents and his disposition* 4-ue
son of a liberal clergyman, with West Indian blood in his veins,
thrown upon the world to live by his wits, there was just the in-
stinct and the necessity in his nature and circumstances to iall into
the way of l if e which he had adop ted, and to follpw its chances and
fortunes with as much courage and success as were likely to attend
the eff o rts of any similar asp irant. In some respects, he had many
advantages. There was in him the creative mj nd of the poet, with
much of the executive power ; an4 an (adroitness in prosp composi-
tion which stood Him in good stead in thej production of hterary
and critical essays, that were designed rather to appeal tp popular
feelings, than to display either erudition or orthodoxy. As to the
latter, the age was in a state of transition, aixd as that s,ta^J3 alwjjy^
a painful one, there is no reason to wonder that Leigh Hunt, with
his tTnitarianism and Universalisw, which he derived from his
father, though the latter was a clergyman of the Church ot
England, got sometimes into trouble with the religious world.
TVTniwiv will nnw r-are what his theolocrical opinions were ; but what
he did for literature and civil liberty will )iye in the remembrance of
mankind, in whatever manner the popular creed may be modilied,
whether thp form of belief become more or less latitudinarian than
it was, or is, either in his'times or our own.

In one point Leigh Hunt had « great advantage. He was a wit ;
an elegant wit, who had studied in the school of our dramatists,
novelists, and essayists, and had caught their spirit «nd their
mantle. He belonged, also, to a guild , a brotherhood of wits--
Charles Lamb, Thomas Campbell, the two Smiths/Theodore Hook,
Thomas Mooro. Coleridsro, Keats, Byron, Shelley. _ Ok all these,
Shelley comes out more magnificently than " any other. Wo gave
Leigh Hunt no less than fourteen hundred pounds to pay his debts
with ; and , to complete ,the jest, the debtor was npfc at last rolioveH,
but suflered the full penalty for a small outstanding liability. A ho
world may laugh ; but Shelley's magnanimity was nOno the less,
whether ita grin belong either to the broad or narrow gu»g?o. On
the railway of lift) such a benefactor is seldom met with.

After all, Leigh Hunt was more a man of taste than of genius.
His faults belong- to the. former character ; his merits also. He

* The Autobiography of Loigh Muni. A Now Edition, revised by . the
Authorj£ with further Revision, and »n Introduction by hfa Biaest Sow,
Smith, Wider, and Co. ..

Movattlm/ ; tho tthtorla n, Stntotman, anil JOmtivW-r in f̂ mJnownZifo ami tJtomwj TMboura, with some Account of his JV«r l>/ «M Vnf cnown
Writings, John'Oiunden Hotton.
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had been delicately reared, amid cohveritumal decencies, and Ins
Xnirid had been trained, not left to work its issues put; /by its- own
Impulses. Jlis father had encoiiriisred liis verse making-, and pub-
lished the prod tice in- a volume of •" Juvenilia," of which the author
lived to be ashamed. We remember once to have had copies of this
volume, and are inclined to believe that Leigh Hunt was top sensi-
tive on this score. The prevailing character of it was elegance,
after the Pope and Shenston e mocTelv All tlfi s indicated a course of
culture calculated to form the taste. "What Leigh Himt had of
genius was simply reflective. He grew up to a perception of better
models, and learned to imitate them more judicious ly. He went
back to the Elizabethan poets, and carried bis public (for he had
one) with him. ¦ ' - ¦ ' _

As a teacher of the people , Leigh Hunt had peculiar qualifica-
tions. His want of classieality, which made him despise the
Kenible school of acting-, was one. His taste was in the direction
of romantic literature ; arid , therefore, a priori, of a popular nature.
His association with the superior literary men of his day gave him
ultimately a forced elevation and importance, and suggested to him
possibilities beyond the natural reach of his own powers. His mind
was, as it were* recreated by his intimacy .with ¦ Keats, Shelley,
Byron , and his occasional interviews with Wordsworth and Cole-
ridge. The two lat ter evidently awakened in him admiration and
wonder—with the former he was on more familiar terms—never-
theless, they transcended him. The latter statement , however,
must be accepted wi th some limitation . In the drama he was at
least their equal. His " Legend of Florence" is more dramatic
in its substance than anvthiiig produced by either of them, except
"The Cenci."

We have another biography on our table—but it is not an aitto-
biography. It is a hasty, not to say careless compilation, or memoir
of Lord J^acaulay; «i which the deceased peer is considered as a
historian, statesman, and essayist. It may, perhaps, be found an
amusing compendium, as it includes some anecdotes of his life and
literary labours. Lord Macaulay, like Leig-li Hunt, is also a repre-
sentative man ; but he represents the successful literary man of the
present dayi not that of the earlier portion of the century. He
began life with advantages, to which the eldW essayist had no claim.
Trained iii the severe Calvinistic school, his religious notions had
none of the laxity which beset the latter. He was a stui*dy presby-
terian of the stern Calvin cut; and derived from las father an exact
knowledge of the letter of ^ei ipture, He belonged to a family that
had always been fortunate in lifei ; and was himself one of the most
fprtimate of pien. The little \vork to which we have adverted pre-
sents the reader with a rapid outline of his career, and really con-
tains some original matter that is profitable for instruction. In
conclusion, we feel that we have done rightly in noticing these two
works together—for they are associated on the principle of Contrast ,,
and present verv opposite phases, both of character and fortune, yet .
both alike illustrative of literary life in the nineteenth century, so
different in its mani festations when contemplated at its beginning
or near its end. .

A'GERMAN PASTOR *

T
HE business of" the translator has become a separate and impor-
tant; vocation in the paths of literature and science. Indeed , to

be a good translator , more than ordi nary ability is requisite, for in
rendering the text of a foreign writer into his own language it should
be the chief aim of the translator, as far as be has the pow'er, to
transfer the wit, beauty, and spirit of his author into his pages. As
tin's is certainly the principal object which a translator should have
in view while'transferring the feelings and opinion s of a foreign
writer into orir mother tongue, this object can only be. satisfactorily
accomplished by translating the whole sense of the original in that
style which we may be sure the author himself would have used or
h ave desir-ed to use. had he written in English Now, whatever may
be the merits' of German writers generally, and they are no doubt
great, the idea of complexity arid heaviness ^vith which translations
of some of the best German authors inspire the mere English
reader, creates tf distaste for the othei'wise rich and recondite Ger-
man literature. Even the matter and the manner of a Gorman
writer, that he may appear to advantage in England, musti undergo
at change—not an essential, but simply a, conventional and idiomatic
change—before he cau be relished We. Such a translation as wo
mean would not at all interfere with the." individuality " of the ori-
ginal, nor destroy any local or national characteristics and diffbr-
encea between us. On the contrary , the translation of works on the
princi ple wo intend would, while maintaining1 the essential charac-
teristic^ of different nations, add materially to the power a;nd popu-
larity of foreign works among us. For in our language the
mysticism and obscurity of Gcrnian writers are absolutely unread-
able and unintelligible. We look for clearness of thought and
expression in a book, nnd the unpopularity of every writer hero is in
proportion to his want of this element of perspicuity. Thin fact,
however, the admirable translator of the "Life and Letters ofSchleier-
macher " scorns to Imve felt 5 for in the execution of hoi? task she
has carefully avoided all verbal " Germanisms," and lms, conse-
quently, succeeded in giving1 us, in a popular style, the life of a man
whose name is, worthy of becoming ft household word among- us.

When eight yours more shall Imvo elapsed—n period , according
to spmo of our prophetic interpreters of holy writ, that shall mark
Oho commencement of all possible , blessing's—-it will bo a .century

since the birth of Schleiermacher, and if; is now a quartei" of a cen-
tury since he died. He kept the "noiseless tenor of his Way " as a
preacher and' professor of theology in an, age of wars and revolutions,
when poets and philosophers who made fame common were numer-
bus in every land. From his life and letters, now before us, we have
no difficulty in forming a high opinion of the German preacher and
professor. In some respects he may be pronounced a kind of Ger-
rnan Dr Watts, for his whole feeling- and understanding were
faithfully and assiduously employed in the; service of religion, all his
aims and duties being, through a long-life* set upon the perfecting
of himself and the happiness of his fellow-men. And. notwithstand-
ing his talents and learning, his fame will rest chiefly on Jus charac -
ter. To Christianity he was devoutly attached , and to those among
the cultivated classes of his age -who contemned it he addressed a
series of "Discourses on Religion," which had a general and bene-
ficial effect. While Schleiermaeher professed his firm belief in
historical Christianity, he nevertheless roused the indifferent and
the sceptical by appealing directly to the true religious sentiment
within us as the source of piety to God and love to man. But ser-
mons are, perhaps, heard by more and read by fewer persons

^
than

anv other human productions. The perennial freshness of the
Christian religion itself testifies against the idea that it is in its
nature unwelcome to humanity.. It is its own evidence of its divine
and indestructible truth . Sermons and discourses on religion may,
indeed , state this fact over and over again , but they can add little to
its force and ' -authority . . Hence, perhaps, the short-lived populari ty
of the divine ; for every generation loves to perceive and teach in its
own way the eternal principles of the Christian revelation:

The German theological professors, are proverbially prodigies oi
learning. They have genius,, and are partial to the broadest cul-
ture. Literature, philosophy, and Science are subordinated by them
to the interests of religion. They may, however, from their extreme
bookish habits, be too deeply saturated with dreams and opinions,
and too scantily acquainted with the world, to be among- the fore-
most practical religious te.idvers and leaders of the world—the class
of whom the Apostle Paul is the type. Schleiermacheiv however,
stands high among religious teachers and reformers, aud as far as
a very long epistolary .correspondency can 'be said to constitu te the
life of a man , we have the life of Schleiermaeher cbin.ple.te . enough
in the present volumes. For though it may be a new species of
autobiography, there: is, after all , no truer index to a man's heart
fchaft is gene/ally contained in his letters ; especially when, as in the
present instance', the writer freely and- Honestly expresses liis feelings
and opinions on all subjects that Come under-his notice. We.tlnnk
that from the poem of the poet, the tale of the novelist, the annals
of the historian, we may learn pretty accurately ho\v much each is
able to do, what his powers may- be, but_ we may not. - learn much
perhaps of what he himself really is. Bu t fro m the letters of a dis-
tinguished man it is easy to get at his innermost feelings,-he pho-
tographs himself—objective interests scarcely ever int ervening ' be-
tween himself and friends , either to conceal or modify his feelings.

In the sonnets of ShaUespeare it has been suggested tlui t the great
dramatist's autobiography is written. No cloubt those sonnet s
evince much that was private and personal in the life ot the poet ,
but they certainly cannot lie accepted as autobiography. It is not
so, however, with an author's letters , collected and arranged with
strict regard to the time and place of their production . In .our
best bipirraphicsT is not a .le tter frequently the most , int eresting-
portion of the book, be the life as graphic and well written as it
may ? There is nothing, however , wan ting in "the present volumes
to enable the reader to become acquainted with a great and good
man, whoso affectionate heart and unclouded intellect we.canno t but
hold in tho highest esteem. It is something, too, to learn how they
feel and thinlr, and what they say and do in social life in Germany,
and Sehleierinacher informs us all about these things in liis .times.

The correspondence of Schleiermaeher shows how closely Gonnim
criticism resembles our own, though for the most part German
politics and philosophy may bo very di fferent from ours. Haying-
been informed that a certain literary journal had ceased to exist ,
ho observed , "It is quite in accordance with the laws of necessity
that publications which are deficient in vi gour, though not foiling
in good intentions , must perish , wh ile ' oth ers which ," Sir spi te ot
their bad tendencies , sire conducted with a certain ij mouut ot
ability and ' skill , nourish , and deserve to do so." " Sngca ," ho
tells us, "are the only persons who ever do anything, though
he himsel f knew that they somotimefl negleot to do liwiny things,
for he informs tho world that his friend Schlegol left h im in the
lurch while translating Pluto. "Is not wit ," ho asltn , "the off-
spring of a light heart nnd a lively imagination ?"' There is much
force and wisdom in the following :—

"Be not astonished that your good mother clings so strong ly to life .
Why should she not ! She is independent , she. hns reason to bit aatudlea
with her children , nnd ia hnppy >'» their love. To dospiw lifo is either
enormous prido or revolting JovUy ; to bo indittbronfc to life is ouJ y per mitted
bo him who feels that liis innor being is a ripe fruic , n\xd who enj oys him -
Kd f as such , or to him whoso real life is ftlrcudy destroyed , iviui to wlioi u
therefore , denth i a no more than nu outwwrd fornmlity j but to 1>« ublo to
ilcltu -h ourselves fro m life in sp ito of nntiiro 's clinging to it , f l in t- ™ tlio
highost triumph of fuith and religion. Often tho ltiBt radiant xnoment is
called.rapidly infp being, even in souls Wherein the etoynnl ligl i.t hua not
(ilwuys shono with bright elTulgonco."

In tho Bocond volume- of luVXifo nnd Letters " lie i« 1 noro spocn^
lativo, but ho never travels into n huid ofnu'sts where bin j- eiulor rt <mn
pcnrcely get a glimpao ol' hiin. . JIo is plain to all undo i 'Hlnnain gH ,
yet truly '1 profound, Jn a Jotter to .Tuoobi ho snys, •" I wil l  not evou
in eternity aJUow myRelt' to bo deprived of tho right to pliil » ;flonlnH q .
And he goos on to eny, " When my Christian i'cej ing1 is ooj itj okuia or a

* Tha Z(fo of Schlaiormm'hoi ', as unfohloil In his AutQMdf / rayf ig and Zot-
f ovtt. TnvviHlaiod from tho German by Fiiepj erxoa Howan. London i
Simith , Elder, nml Oo,
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divine spirit hid welling in me, which is distinct frpnv my reas"<»» . ?
will never give up seeking for this spirit in the deepest depths of the
soul's nature." _ . ,, , « , n

Without quoting further from works which must, we feel sure,
please and instruct everybody, we simply add that the ol<Isentiment—
"Book in thy heart and write," seems to have animated Scbleier-
macher in all his compositions. His translator, we nmst also say,
has clothed his spirit In pure English, and her introduction of him
here is worthy of theJ great theologian. In his own beautiful words
we bring our remarks to a close," Yon have invited me, dear
friends, and here I am; come to live and love amid ^ou all. Is 

not
the spirit of man there where it is active ! If so then certainly I
am among you." . t . .' , „ ,. . . ". et . ,

He is welcome to join the #reat brotherhood of thinkers, who
though dead yet speak," and still influence, educate, and advance
mankind. ' . . 

¦ ¦

ISLAMISM.*
TSLAM is Salvation. The lineal descendants from Ishmael of the
JL tribe of the Koreish, to which Mohammed belonged, had degene-
rated from the faith of Abraham, and looked in vain to the.ir
Christian or Jewish contemporaries for examples of that pure old
piety, the restoration of which was desired by the more contem-
plative of the wild Arab minds that were nurtured in the wilderness;
yet not unmindful of their origin, and the great ancestor who was
alike acknowledged by themselves, the Hebrew, and the followers of
the Nazarene. The. author of the work before us, Dr. Muehleisen
Arnold, remarks that, out of all the nations of antiquity, only those
descended from the two sons of Abraham have preserved their
nationality. Phoenicians, Egyptians, Assyrians, Babylonians, and
Persians, have either altogether disappeared , or they exist only in
degenerated remnants. The Chinese arid Hindoos, he remiiids its,
remain only in two great masses, inert and torpid ; arid the Greeks'
and Romans of the present day differ essentially from the Greeks
and Romans of classic times. But the sons of Israel and the sons
of Ishmael stand yet in the world as two separate and distmct
nations, unchanged in character, and retaining , their ancient
manners and customs. He acknowledges that the Mohammedan is
a true type of the Ishmaelite, and contends that the celebrated
symbol of the Mohammedan creed , " there is no God but one," was
known to the Arabs before Islamism existed. Nevertheless, this
simple creed had suffered corruption , and idolatry had superyened.
Wise souls lamented the fact. . We read of four men of the tribe of
Koreish sitting iri secret conclave, and saying that their fellow-
corintrymen were in a wrong path—they were far astray from the
reHgion of Abraham. " What/Hhey asked, ^is this pretended divinity
to which they immolate victims, and around which they make
solemn processions ? A, dumb and senseless block of stone, incapable
of g-ood and evil.. It is all a mistake. Seek we the truth ; seek we
the pure religion of our father Abraham. To find it, let us quit our
country, if need be, and traverse foreign lands." And it is recorded
that one of these men went day by day to the Kaaba, to pray to
Allah to enlighten him ; and the other three, travelling" forth,
became Christians. Others, who were sigitated with the same
feelings, were not so easily satisfied with the corrupted - Christi-
anity of the period ; and many Arabs accordingly expected " a
prophet of their own, who would restore the religion of Abraham,
and put an end to the state of ferment into which the Peninsula
hnd been thrown by the concussion of Judaism, Christianity,
Suboeism, and the idolatry which they inherited from their fore-
fathers." 

¦
. 

¦ 
x1

Such was the state of the Arabian intelligence previous to the
appearance of Mohammed. His coming- satisfied a need , and
answered to a craving in the human mind. Men saw . that he was
the Man for the Hour that had stricken ; and he felt that lie had
the mission to perform the work that Was demanded. It was from
the first a work of danger and difficulty, and required a man of
genius and courage. He surmounted those difficulties ; he escaped
those dangers $ not, however, without showing symptoms of human
weakness, making occasional concessions to the evil he came to
destroy, but recovering himself and his cause by a timely repentance.
Nor was he ashamed to confess his shortcomings, but in tho Koran,
rocords them faithfully, with his successes. JLilce many men, too, of
his character, he was a visionary ; his excited imagination mistook
dreams for facts, which his reason was not instructed enough to
distinguish from each other. The subjective and the objoctivo were
frequently confounded in hfo. experience. Tho inward and outward
worlds were pften identifiedun his apprehension. It was late in life
before ho began his mission ; and ho was, therefore, naturally
impatient of delay. At first , 1iq tried to persuade and convince by
argument ; but , in duo course, deemed force necessary, and appealed
to tho Sword. And lo, the Sword was placed at his command. Tho
feeble, unfriended, persecuted teacher of rJruth became a Conqueror,
aml4mposed his creed on subject millions. His practice, how ever,
wna wot so pure as his precepts ; and, as lie declined into tho vale of
years, ho rewarded himself for )»is exertions, like many other mow-of
his time and country , by polygamous sensuality. On tho other
hnml, it might have been an unavoidable concession to deep-rooted
custom, or ho might have been couvmcod of the lawfulness of the
practice, and expected an advantage from it in . the. increase of
numbeys. On this score, wo must not ju dge him by European
notions. Finally, having established tho worship of tho One (k>d , and ^destroyed innunierablo idols, Mohammod, became conscious of his

approaching death, and publicly announced it in the mosque to his
people, and expired (632) in the arms of his favourite wife Ayesha,
who had been betrothed to him at the age of 1 seven years. His
followers remained faithful to his memory, and about two hundred
millions of mankind continue to be called by his name to the present
day. ••
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JFor a long peridd it had been the custom for Jewish and Christian,
writers to regard Mohammed as an impostor ;—:but the philosophical
minds of this century have formed a more favourable opinion of his
character. For the most part, they seem disposed to recognise
his mission ; at any rate, they are not prepared to dispute that it
was accomplished. This, undoubtedly, is a great fact in his favour,
and to Mr. Thos, Carlyle in particular conclusive of his claims.
Our author, however, is not satisfied with this View. By virtue of
their origin , he maintains that Jevv and Mohammedan alike are
the natural enemies of Christianity. Judaism, he says, is the
embodiment of a dead orthodoxy, and Islamism the personification
of a cold religion of the understanding ;—and, being such, both- are
necessarily opposed to the Christian faitlu Moreover, "being
inflated with gross superstition, wild fanaticism, inconceivable pride,
and a special animosity against the Christian, the Mohammedan is
far moi-6 difficult to convert than even the Jew." .

This difficulty is generally acknowledged, not only iii reference to
the Mohammedan, but likewise the Hindoo arid Buddhist, and some
other of the Oriental religionists. But this difficulty is riot entirely
nor even chiefly due to the causes assigned, but rather to the fact
that the ground is preoccupied. The East is the birth-place of
religious S3'stenis ; and the Christian missionary is accordingly met
with an already existing belief^ which natural ly resists innovation,
lie seeks to instruct those who are also anxious to instruct him.
One might as well i\im at teaching music to the Italian as religion
to the Oriental. Dr. Arnold traces Mohammedanism "to the spread
of Arianism ; and certainly, in the simplicity of its dogma, the former
must be considered as the extreme of Protestantism in the Eastern
Church. . Our author's theory of Satanic influence, the despair of
the theologian, will; we fear, little advance the cause he advocates.
We find the theory coming immensely into fashion. It is used on
all occasions. Of Divine influence we now hear little ;—of the
diabolic too much. Such an assumption lays the axe to the root ot
religious sentiment, arid destroys the tree and its branches. We,
therefore, Fear that Dr. Muehleisen Arnold's book will stand the
missionary in little stead. It is bad to begin with the odium
theologicum; every prudent, man, Christian or Mohammedan ,
would avoid it. Easier, we think, it would be to convert by
conciliation , and mutual agreement on some'cpmmpii truth, as the
basis of a logical argument which might lead to a common result,
namely, that Salvation which it is the purpose of Islam, and ought
to be that-of every religious; creed, to-. .'secure for the souls of erring
men. .

That the compilers of the Kor&n were bad Biblical critics, and
mixed up Rabbinical tradition with Scriptural narrative in strange
confusion , the author has fully proved. This fact is, of course,
available to the controversialist;-—-but we would rather leave it in
the hands of the educator. It will tell With more force in the
historical review than jn the pplemical treatise. As education
progresses, the stores of knowledge become common property, and
all Scripture has to abide the searching scrutiny of the general
intelligence. The relative value of literary productions will thus be
tested, and the inferiority of the KorUn to the Bible made publicly
manifest. Leave it to time ; and, in due season, the truth will be
surely discovered. _^

SOLDIERS AND THEIR SCIENCE.*
rpHE work just published by Messrs. Parker and Son, entitled
JL " Soldiers and their Science," is more useful and entertaining
than may, at first sight, appear. If anybod y cares to know -any-
thing about " battles and (sieges," from the firs t battle which was
fought by the four kings in t}io valo of Siddiin , to that which was
won by tho allied armies of England and France, as if but yesterday,
on the heights of Alum, he may find the infoi'Jnation iu the present
work. Although so long a period of time has elapsed since the first
arid last of human conflicts , war itself has wot differed very materially
in its nature,nnd object. Of course, through four or five thousand
yoars, we must expect to find that military tactics and systems have
essential ly changed either for the bettor or worso. lint while we
recognise a great change in the modo of warfaye, we perceive no
change in the spirit which first prompted one man to attack and
another to . defend himsel f, his homo; his territory, and his rights.
As far as tho putward moans and instruments of war are concerned,
those of the armies engaged in tho first battle were ho moro like
those of the armies that lor several weairy months besieged, and took
Sebastonol , than an ancient orchestra is like n modem ono in skril,
execution, and variety of instruments und of music. .

However, tho sketches of the groat battles and sieges, culled from
the rest pf the history of the world by tho pon of Cnptnin Brabazon,
will afford tho reader ample illustrations of tho way in which
military science has altered and improved. TuUing tor granted that
our author can direct the lire of artillery , or wield tho svord as well
as ho does tho pon , wo may well tnwt to such heads and hands as
his the honour and independence of tho country. Hia work, how-
ever, is timely for more reasons than one. Wav, in thie oge pi con-
summate civilization—of civilization which te the roaiilb o( j ntpl-
lootnal and j nonvf progress—and of the mechanical »u<l mdust rml
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skill and energy of the people, we require more than overwhelming
numbers and pure physical force to sustain it intact. Courage is,
no doubti indispensable to victory,.but without a thorough acquauit-
ance with the. science of war and perfect discipline, the most daring
and courageous army may be defeated. An. army composed of such
men as Niinrod and Hercules, with their clubs, would stand no
chance now-a^ays against a body of well-trained soldiers, though
the latter may be but dwarfs by their side. We may then accept it
as an axiom, that the higher the civilization of a people, the more
powerful are their arms, and the safer is their freedom.

It. is demonstrated by our. volunteer movement that there can
exist in a, nation which has attained the highest position which
scientific discovery and political freedom can confer a strong love
for the arts of peace, and at the.:same time a strong will to resist
and to repel an enemy. Men who by their industrial and peaceful
occupations contribute to the greatness and dignity of the country
would be the last, notwithstanding their present rifle movement, to
provoke a war, or to en ter upon a crusade against; the liberties of
their fellow men. To men like these, of business habits and cool
judgments, the lines of Hector sound absurd and ridiculous,̂ —

** The glory summons to the martial scene,
The field of combat is the sphere for  men."

The men who ehieflj - compose the volunteer body make no pre-
tensions to the martial enthusiasm of the Greeks—they are English-
men, and therefore citizenis of a nation which represents infinitely
more reason, more science, more morality> more civilization, and
more universal enlightenment than did Greece in heir palmiest days,
and they would, we doubt not, to perpetuate their immensely superior
advantages emulate, if required, the ardour arid courage of Hector
or any of his illustrious fellows. Arguments are unnecessary to
prove the pacific nature and tendency of Our national movemeriti
But there is one thing- to be said, that, while religion and intel-
ligence have improved and softened the nature, they have not at all
weakened the spirit of mankind. It is the weakest of pilling to
complain, as some men do, that the publication of military works
and the organization of rifle movements are calqiilated to kindle and
keep alive jealousies, disagreements, and collisions among nations.
Strength, manifested by a. people who have wisdom enough. to corir
trol and properly direct it, is a moral power which will lead to
totally different results from what the timid and the querulous
apprehend. The- universal feeling' is, in all circumstances, that
nobody will meet in a fair and open encounter the man whom he
knows is, beyond all question, his superior. Besides, all civilized
nations, it may be presumed, have interests and: aims of theixvown
above those of war, to promote and carry Out. It is then with a
view to guard the common rights and interests of humanity that
the nation betakes to ai-ms, and that , the press sends forth its well-
considered and deliberate counsel and opinions on the subject.
Grievous and dreadful as they have been, it is nevertheless a fact,
that great battles have not been unprofitable to the world. And if
sound and soldierlike criticism on the theory and practice of war,
the merits and faults of commanders, the victories and defeats of
armies, and, as the consequence: of all these, if valuable comments
on the most recent changes, arid improvements in, the whole of
military science be sufficient ground for recommending to tliej rabhfc
a new work, then we hesitate not to call general attention to
" Soldiers and their Science,*' by Captain. Brabazon, R.A.

WHABTON'S LAW LEXICON *
IT is with sincere gratification that we call attention to Mr. Wharton's

" Law Lexicon ," and we rejoice to see that it is; so .far appreciated
by the public that a second edition has been called for. In a law
dictionary there are two!simple objects to be attained , viz;., the informa-
tion and "the convenience of the reader ; and we think Mr. Wharton has
eminently succeeded in uniting these qualities. A series of imperfect
treatises on jurisprudQnce is not the desideratum in a work of this kind ,
and Mr, "Wharton has managed admirably to steer clear of the temptation
to dissertation/ that besets l«w and lawyers. His subjects are treated
with most cornmendahle simplicity, and with a regard to facts alone that
might be more often Imitated with advantage. It is difficult to criticise
a lexicon, hut after a careful examination we may say that we have been
unable to find a single instance of a legal word or subject that has been
omitted. ' Moreover there is a vast quantity of information on subjects
occupying the boundary between law and the other sciences, and a
copious vocabulary of words in the French, Latin, «nd Saxon languages,
while even Jewish and, Mohammedan law has not been forgotten. A'he
method and arrangement are admirable---th% instruction of the reader has
been *he sole object consulted ; he is riot aqnoyed by confusing references
backward and forward from one subject to another, but look out what
word he will, he m»y rely upon finding a, brief and able exposition
of its meaning, and of ita hearing upon law. The references are
not sown broadcast with that overwhelming hand we are accustomed to
see, which savours rattier of the writer's claim to erudition tlian any
actual acquaintance TvitU his authorities. Mr. Wharton gives sufficient
authorities, and exact references on all important matters ; in fine wo
think he has succeeded in the object he. proposed to himself, that of
<* preserving a due medium between a scanty vocabulary of mere words,
and a prolix cycloprctlia of exhaustive discussions." We feel sure his
book will be useful to tlie legal profession and to many beyond it.

GIFT BOOKS -FOR THJ3 YOTOG. '
THE crowd of new boqks with which enterprising publishers, at the

approach of each succeeding holiday, tempt fond papas and generous
uncles, to Kratify the highly-cultivated -intellect of young Jlopeful , is n

significant indication of the varying tastes and the restless desire for
novelty for which the age is conspicuous. The story books of thirty
years ago, if any of them could how be brought to light by some perse-
vering archaeologist, would be found totally unsuited to the taste of little
masters- and misses now-a-days, and 'more appreciated by their seniors
than themselves. " Robinson Crusoe," " San ford and Mertoh ," Miss
Edgeworth's capital "Tales for Children," and Sir Walter Scott's "Tales
of a Grand father?*—we recollect the time when those books were our solid
reading, with the " Arabian Mights,'' arid the" Tales of the Genii ," for
our stock of romance ; the " Boyh Own Book" being our encyclopaedia
of philosophy and mechanics. These and a few similar books were
handed from schoolboy to schoolfellow, and criticised aud ._admired with
an enthusiasm that appears now to have almost1 died a\yay in the boyish
bosom. In those days, when the attraction of these model story books
began to pall upon the sated appetite, vre were allo\yed to wander into
our father's library, and cram our brains with -whatever came first to hand ,
swallowing much rubbish , but digesting some food worth devouring. A
change took place ; some pestilent innovators contrived the wretched
system of " science in sport ;" and useful information was thrust upon
the youthful mind as a never-failing source of recreation. A bald and
meagre outline of a tale introduced the deluded victim to a series of
lectures upon hydrostatics or quadratic equations ; chemistry and astro-
nomy took the place of the old familiar fairies arid giants ; "Robinson
Crusoe," and "Philip Quarll," had unlimited leave of absence to their
respective desert islands. At length it was suspected that too much
improvement of the mind was producing a corresponding deterioration in
the health of the body ; the doctors and mamas remonstrated , and another
revolution took place, which produced a flood of children's books of the
most inane description, which, while certainly free from the imputation of
conveying useful information , were at the same time utterly destitute of
interest, or of the humour which children appreciate as keenly sometimes
as their elders; The booksellers at length discovered that it required as
clever people to.prod.uce books' 'Which should please the boys as it did to
write those which would satisfy the taste of their fathers ; and the
character of this class of works has steadily improved of late years,
partaking in all the glories of elegant binding, beautiful printing, and
excellent illustrations. Among the volumes which form the subject of
this notice,* "Many Happy Returns of the Day*' is especially noticeable
for the beauty of the vignettes with which it is studded ; some of the
little bits of rural scenery being exquisitely drawn and engraved by the
Brothers Dalziell. Taking for . their theme rural scenes and out-door
amusements, Mr. and Mrs. Cowderf" Clarke have produced a highly
interesting .niiscellany, which is sure to^be a favourite with boys, if not so
much so with their sisters. AH the domestic pets—rabbits; fowls, dogs,
arid horses—are touched upon , and. hints given for their management,
interspersed with anecdotes illustrative of their instincts and habits.
There are some good (and not too dry) chapters about geology, astronomy,
and botany—and descriptions and details with regard to such manly
sports as shooting, rowing, swimming, and. riding, which might very
judiciously be omitted in a futur e edition , as the rhasterv of these useful
accomplishments cai Jonly be obtained by practice, and stud ying athletic
exercises fro m books leads more frequently to accidents than to perfection.
In a book bearing these two namesj we look of course for well-selected
quotations, and are not disappointed ; every subject is illustrated with
well-culled flowers from the best English poetry. "Famous Boys" is a
misnomer ; the work being a selection of sketches of self-taught and self-
made men, who became famous enough in after-life, but who were
generally struggling in obscurity in their early days : one exception may
be noted—that of William Jay, who took to conducting prayer meetings
and popular preaching at fourteen years of age, an example which we
devoutly trust may not be followed by many of the juvenile readers of his
biography as here set forth. The object of the author is commendable in
setting up as examples of what may be done by perseverance when com-
bined with ability such men as Jerrold , tlie Stephensons, KittO , and
Livingstone ; he is sometimes bombastic, however, as when he sty les
Mr. Horace Gresley the '• modern Franklin ;" nor dp we think the
career or the end of the millionnaire Morrison calculated to afford a
desirable or enviable example by which to foster » hoy 's ambition.

Mr. Evans 's " Century of Fables" is a delightful and attractive little
book, evincing great poetic talent , and a keen sense of humour. It is a
selection of one hundred fables from the classic writers of eight living and
dead languages ; some are old favourites, but the majority have not oft en
been seen in an English dress. Tlie simple and appropriate language
which has been employed renders every line intelligible to the capacity
of a, child ; but this has caused no sacrifice of elegance—on tlie contrary,
the versification is polished and harmonious. The author thinks fit to
apologise in his preface for any defects that may appear, by telling us
that he has only received the limited education of a mechanic 's son, he
himself being in the humble position of a journeyman pvinter. His
industry in study and his natural poetic talent have produced a work of
Which the author may justly be proud, and which will be acceptable to
readers of all ages, and of various tastes.

LETTER PIIOjNJ: ITA LY.
(SPECIAI,.)

PA.PAZ, FAQJEANTS.
Home, 11th February , 1800.

I wrote last week about, a popular demonstration. I nm going1
this week to write of a Pnpnl owe;. I cannot say that oil her was
very grand ov very dignified , but of the two I think the popular
was the least absurd. The truth ifl , the Papacy is too old find too
feeble even to die with dignity. Of itself the sight pf a foiling?
nower, of a dynasty in extremis, commands something of respect, u
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not of regret ; but the conduct of the Papacy deprives it ;of the
sympathy that is due to its misfortunes. There is a kind of si [mess
°*I know of no better word to use-about the^vholp ̂ otnan policy at
the present day which is really irritating. It iP *l h to ™ve about
the stake and Ithe martyr 's crown , when nobody has the. shg*test
Intention of hurting a hair of your head ; silly to. talk of . jour
paternal love when your provinces are in arms agamst yom 

^
cruel

Mercies T silly to boast of your independence. when you are
guarded in your own capital against your own subjects by foreign
troops : silly, in fact , to bark when you cannot bite, to lie when, you
cannot deceive. No poorer on earth couW make tl»e posi^n^tlre
Pope a dignified one at this moment ; and if any thing could make it
less dignified than before, it is the system of pompous pretensions
and querulous complaints and fulsome adulation which prevauVnow
at the Vatican. 1 know not how better to give an idea of the
extent to which this system is carried than by describing our last
Papal demonstration. / . • ,.i__ _^. ' , , ,, ¦ _ A- .To enter fully into the painful absurdity of the whole scene, one
should bear in mind what the prospects of Papal politics were at the
beginning of the week. The provinces of the Romagna were about
to take the first final step towards their separation, by electing
members for the Sardinian Parliament. The question whether the
French troops were to retire from Rome, or , in other words,
whether the Pope could remain in Rome, was still undecided. Tluj
streets of the city were crowded with Pontifical Sbirii and French
patrols to suppress tie excitement caused by a score of lads, who
snouted " Viva Italia !" a week before. The misery and poverty of
the Roman populace was so great, that the coming Carnival time
was viewed with the gravest apprehension , and anxious doubts were
entertained whether it was least dangerous to permit or forbid the cele-
hration of the festival. Bear all this in mind. Fancy that some "Mene,
mene, tekel upharsiri," is written on all around, telling of disaffec-
tion and despair, and revolt and ruin * and then listen to what was
said arid done to and by the Pope on that Sunday of Septuagesinia.

Some months ago a college was founded at Rome for the educa-
tion of American youths destined for the priesthood. There were
alread y an English, an Irish, and a Scotch college, not to speak of
the Propaganda. However, in addi tion to all these, a college
reserved for the United States was projected and established by the
preserit Pontiff. Indeed, this new American college, the boulevard
raised in the Forum, and the column erected in the Piazza di
Spagna to the dogma of the Immaculate Conception, appear to
be the only material products of the Pontificate of Pirrs the Ninth.
Sunday last \yaa the feast of St. Fbastcois i»e Sai,es, and , for
some reason or other, which I am not learned enough in theological
lore to determine, the feast of this saint was celebrated as a sort of
inauguration festival byjhe pupils of the new college. The Pope
honoured the ceremony with his presence; and, for a wonder , a very
full account of the proceedings was published in the Giorna le di
Jtoma. From this, and from private sources, I have compiled my
narrative of the ceremony. The paragraphs in italics are literal
translations from the official report.

" THe day/'—-I quote, of course, here from the Giornale—" was, in
yery truth, a blessed and a fortunate one, not only for the pupils
themselves-r--who yearned for an occasion of bearing solemn
^witness to their gratitude and devotion towards their best and
highest Father andmost munificent benefactor—but also for all those
who have it upon their hearts to share in those great works which
form the most striking proof of the perpetual growth and spread of

•our most sacred religion."
Appar ently, the number of the latter class is not extensive,

as the visit of the Pope attracted but little crowd, and the lines of
French soldiers, who were drawn u£ on his way to salu te him as he
passed, were certainly not collected in the first instance by a spirit
of religious zeal. The. Giomctle, however, sees every thing with
the eyes of faith/ Mass was performed at the " Holy Church of the
[Humility," and "from early dawn, as soon as the news of the
Holy Father 's visit was circulated , an immense crowd assembled
there, wh ich fi lled not only the church, but the adjoining rooms and
corridors. The crowd was composed of the flower of Roman rank
and, beauty, and the hlito of the strangers residing at Rome, both
French, English, and Am erican , who. desired the blessing of assisting1
at the bloodless sacrifice celebrated by the Vicar of Camsx, and
longed to receive from his hands the Angels' food." I am sorry
that truth compels me to state that the whole of this " immense

. crowd f consisted of some one to two hundred persons in all , and
that the only illustrious personages of special note amongst the

• crowd, not being priest^, were General Guy/on, thtf American
Minister and Consul, and the Senator of Rome. The Pope arrived
at eight o'clock, and then proceeded to celebrate the Communion,
assisted by Moiisignors Bacon, Bishop of Portland, U.S., and Goss^,Bishop of Liverpool. „ "The rapt contemplation! the contrition of
heart, the spirit of ardent fuith , which penetrated the whole

.assembly, move especially while the- * Holy Father' distributed the
saored bread , were all things so sublime, that they are easier to con-
ceive than to describe."

The Pope, after mass was over, entered the college. Over the door
the following1 inscription was written in Latin, composed, wo can
safely say, by an Hibemo-Yankee pen :—
" Approach, O M ighty Pius, O Thou, the parent of the QW World" and

tho New, approach these sanctuaries which Thou husfc founded for
Thine American children d«voted to tho service of the Church . To Thoo
tho whole company ojf pupils, to Theo all America wj ld with exultation ,
offojci up praise. For Thoo they implore all things peaceful and MoBeoa."

In the Hall prepared for His Holiness's reception there was hung-
up, " beneath a gorgeous canopy, a marvellous lull length likeness of

i the august person of the Holy Pontiff, destined to recall his revered
! features.'' Around the picture a number of appropriate Latin

mottoes were arranged, of which I give one or two as specimens of
the tone of adulation adopted :—

" Come, Q Youth , raise up thy glad voice ; behold , the Supreme
Shepherd is present , blessing his children by the light of bis countenance. '

" Hai l, 6 day, shining with a glorious light on which his glad children
. receive within their ar ms the best of Parents. "

" As the earth beams forth covered with the sparkling sunlight, so the
youths rejoice With fresh badness , while , O.Father , Thou kindly gladdenB
them with Thy most pleasant presence. "

Refreshments were then presented to the guests, which I trus t,
and indeed am told, were much better than the mottoes. The pupils
of the Propaganda, who were all prese nt, sang a hymn ; addresses
were made to the Pope, by the Pro-rector of the college in the name
of the pupils, by Bishop Baccht On behalf of Catholic America, and
by Cardinal Babnabo, the Superior of the Propaganda, all of them
in terms of the most ferven t adoration. Each of the American
pup ils then advanced with a sliort poem, which he had composed--or
was supposed to have composed—in expression of the emotions of his
hear t on this joyful occasion, and reques ted permission to recite it.
At such a time, the best feature in the Pope's character, a sor t of
kindliness of nature , was sure to display itself. I cannot but think,
indeed , that the sight of the young boyish faces, whose words of
re vere nce might possibly be those of truth and honesty, mus t have
eivfin an unwontedDleasure to the worn out, harassed, disappointed old
man. The "Holy Father, receiving so many tokens of homage with
agitated feelings* was delighted beyond measure." When the English
poems were read to him, he called out, " I can't understand a word,
but it seems gopd, very good." He spoke to each of the lads;.in turn,
and when he was shown the statue of Washington, told them to
give a cheer for their country, to cry " Tlva la Patria *' (the.yery
offence, by the way, for \vhich, in the very week before, hs had put
his own Roman fellow-countrymen in prison), and then , when the
boys cheered, he raised his hands up to his ears and told them,
laughing ly, they would deafen him. Now all this is very nice and
pleasant, and I wish truly I had nothing else to tell. I trust,
indeed, that the long abstinence from food (as a priest who is about
to celebrate the communion is not allowed to touch food until mass
is over , and in these matters the Pope is reputed to be strictly con-
scientious), or else the excitement of the scene had been too much
for the not very powerful mind of the Pontiff; otherwise I know not
how you can excuse an old man, on the brink of the grave-*-to say
nothing of the vicar of Ciiftist^using such language as he em-

" After such affectionate demonstrations, the Holy Father could
no longer restrain his lips from speaking, and turned his penetrating
glance around." Very possibly you may have received an account
of the speech ere this. In case you have not, I extract the striking
passages. After alluding to the found ation of the college, the Pope
"pointed but" what a great " blessing the Catholic faith was* a true
gift of Heaven, which formed, indeed, our sole comfort and relief in
time of trouble . . . and expressed his extreme distress . that this
very faith should be made an especial object of attack in these days j
adding that this fact alone caused him most lively and poignant
grief/ There was no need, he said, to refer to the imprisonments
arid martyrdoms of past persecutions, when every one was an eye-
witness of the onslaught which is now made in like manner upon
the Catholic faith, and upon all who would sustain its purity and
dignity. . . . Although in the midst of persecution, it was his
Hiif .v f n nvm himself oiilv witli firmer eouraere. Yet the grief of his
heart was rendered still more bitter by beholding how, in this very
peninsula, so highly pri vileged by <3od, not only wifch j die gift^pf
the faith, but with the blessing of being the centre of that laitb,
and of possessing the most august throne on earth—how even here
the minds of men were hopelessly perverted/* His Holiness then went
on:—" No, it is not the arms or armies, or the forces of ai>y power on
earth , which can cause me fear j not the loss of temporal dominion
which can create in niy heart such bitter grief. Tne guilty^uthors of
this loss must bear, alas ! the reprobation of the Church, and be
given over to the wrath of Gop, unless they repent and trust in His
mercy. No, what afflicts and terrifies me far more than all, this,
is the perversion of ideas, the frightful tendency to make all id.eas
false. Vice, in truth, is Counted for virtue ; virtue taken for vice.
Indeed, in some cities of this unhappy Italy, men have sunk at last
into deifying the robber and the assassin. Praise und glory are
poured lavishly on the most villanous of men and actions, while yet
people have the audacity to stigmatise as hypocrisy, fanaticism, and
abuse of religion, all constiuicy in the faith, and even episcopal
resolution in preserving the snored doctrines of that faith ana its
greatest blessings, ,. . ...

I have reason to believe that oven amongst the audience, wh o all
belonged to the papal patty, the intemperate and injudicious
character of this speech, and the allusions which could not but be
intended for the Emperor Navoi.eon, Cavouk, and Vj otob
EMMANtJj sfc created grave consternation. The Otornalo , however,
tells us that wben His Holiness, with agitated voice, bestowed his
apostolic benediction, awe and admiration cou d bo read on every
countenance—all hearts bent aloud ; no eyeh4 was; left dry. The
whole assembly moving forward, bent in turn before tho august
Personage> touching, some. hMress, some »JS hands, while others
akain cast themselves at his ('cot, in order to impress a reverent and
affectionate luss. ^ 

,. . enn± <.„
After having examined the building, the Pope « .w«rt -°"5n

ot '«
tho neighbouring convent of tho Augustine nuns, calledUlio f^nvent
of the Virgins. Tho whole of tho relierloua community woro
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permitted to kiss his sacred foot ;" and then, having comforted the
virgins with ".paternal and laving1 words, he returned to the
Vatican'"—re turned past the French troops, and through the
beggar-swarming: streets, .amidst cold, sullen glances and averted
obeisances, back to his dreary palace, there to wait wearily for
telegrams from Paris. ¦ : . -

LETTER FROM GERMANY.
GERMANY AND THIS HOUSE OF H APS BURG.

Hanover, February 13th, 1860.

P
UBLIC opinion in all par ts of Germany li-as undergone a
considerable change of late, and I thin lc I am correct in assert-

ing that, should waf 'break out again in Italy, Austria.' may count
upon the enthusiastic support of all Germans , Prussians included.
The proposed annexation of Savoy, the hostile, neutrality of Prussin ,
and, above all , the active intrigues of Russian agents, have made
Germans more inclined to give ear to the supporters of Austria.
The Liberal s, from the bitterest opponents of the Southern States,
have become their most resolute adherents . Indeed , they cannot
help doubling the prudence of the pol icy pursued by England and
Prussia, \vlien thev observe journals, the acknowledged organ s of
Russia—such as '. 'Ze JSTor'd of Brussels, and tlie Fersevcrcnrza,
lately brousrhfc out at Milan—heartily applauding every step taken
l>3' th e French Emperor, and every enterprise that appears to have
Ms countenance—instance the Spanish raid in Morocco, the Suez
Canal project, as well as all lie bus done or intends to do in Italy.
Tlie applause of these journal s must fill every Liberal with dou bt
and dread . The titles given to tliese . two Russian papers, The
Worth, and J?ey ŝeverdnce. are significant enough. It is believed to
be the fell determination of Russia to aid in the discomfiture and
disr u p tion of the Austrian E mpire j  fi is t, from it desi re of re ven ge;
and secondly and chiefly, ' that when all treaties he, as they wi ll be,
cancelled by the death of Loxj is Napoleon—when the entire
Contin ent , except Itussia and Sweden , shall become one vast scene
of confusion , Russia niay pour in her legions and'. - .'dictate' her will to
the struggling1 factions, Unless some mail of j renius be found, to
unite all Liberals into one solid phalan x in defence of liber ty. The
fear of Russia is beginning to strengthen the hands of Austria, and
should she be again provoked to war, France may rely ivpon it,
Germany to a man will rise in defence of the HapsbtjEgs; despots
and blunderers though they be. The present 'moment has been
considered the: most opportune to publish a letter w.-itten by
M. Vox Gagerx , the head of the National and Liberal , or,.as it is
also termed , Gotlia party. The letter is a reply to an application
requesting liis signature to the programme of- Eisenach . A
translation of .this programme has appeared in tlie columns of the
Leader. M. Voif Gagerj s" posi tively declined to subscribe to the
documen t in question , and gives at great length the reasons of his
refusal. He agrees with the programme so far that a central
power combined with a national representation , is an absolute
necessity for Germany ; but he objects decidedly to Prussia's being
Called upon to take the initiative. He thinks the exclusion of
Austria, .iii a proposal to effect a reform of German affairs, both
insulting to that power, and ridiculous in itself. They would reject
Austria on account of her supposed anti-liberal system, forgetting
what the nationalities are that compose the Empire, and forgetting
fur ther that the Prussian system , with its ' liberal institutions of
yesterday 's growth, is only free in name. With regard to the
posit ion 'tin;t Austria bears towards Germany, there are two views.
According to one, which is tho view he takes, the pol i tical and
.military power of Austria is a Eunvpean necessi ty, as well as a
bul wark of Germany. This view has lately talteii such forcible
possession of the public mi«)d, as to have become a national instinct.
Those who hold this opinion desire Austria to ndhore to Germany,
and Germany to Austria. They would gladly see the contending
eloinents. of tho . monarchy' united into a contented smd well-orderod
mass, and join ed firml y and for ever to Germany , The other view
is that Austria, stands in the way of a united and concentrated
Germany under tlie leadershi p of Prussia , and tha t therefore thu
sooner the euijpive be dissolved the better for Grennauy. Ayhether a.
loosely-un ited Germany, with out Austria , would be in a position to
protect the new States* ly ing between France and Russia , does" not
seem, to enter into the calculations of the adherents of this view, as
li ttle as does the qT.ve»tion as to what would become of the Danubian
coun tries, whut of J-IIyrii i, ' and of the communication ,-with the
Adriatic. Thtf holder* of this opinion go so far m to assert that it
would bo preferable to oast overboard the lumbering element of the
Southern Onl liolic . States, and rely entirel y urioii tho progressive
energy of the Northern Protestant countries. Th is idea, which was
promul gated by t |ie programme, wna another veflsqu why ho could
not put , his wi ynntur q to it. Any reform , to bo effective .nnd
ml van t uKvoufl "to Germany na a whole, must have tho entire
acquiescence iind the support of Austria and the other States, ns
well ns of- Prussia. Whatever may hay e been the failings of
Austria , Pnmam has, up to the preaunt time, done nothing to gain
tho love or esteem of Gornuvny.

M. Von CUaNitj ? then proeoods to expose with groat fyrco of
language tho , cowar dly and crafty Bolfinhnos a of Prussia during the
war in Ital y, nucl cqik'iIuiIos b,is letter thus : •< I will uwaittho future
deeds of Pnifsiu ; it i» to bo hoped tlmfc nho will do moro for the
\n |it ,y an d powi-r of (tavmnny than aho has hitherto done ; but X will
not 'oxpVoiH fl u con fidence tit a time when with  tho deepest acorn I
i'eol that she hua aonndulouwly damaged tho j nteu'ests, tho power , nnd.
the honour of tiio nation ,"

This letlov )iu.» ^rpduoud n yrout st'U?»»tio«, nnd Mio progrinnmo of

the Eisenach party may be said to have vanished. In its place we may
have a second Rkine-hif iid of the Central -States, with Austria at their
head. : Wi^h' regard to the coast defences, there is an appearance of

j a disposition on the part of Hanover to give way, at least so far as
I to adopt measures in Concert with Pruksia. Bremerhaven, the
I port of the city of Bremen, and the free poi-t of Guesteinunde,

belonging to Hauover, separated from each - .other by a little
stream called the Geeste, tire to be both strongly fortified , to

[ the grief of some of the most thoughtful of the itj habitants ,.
' who' have an idea that their weakness has hitherto 

^ 
been and.

! might possibly still pfove to be their best defence. It is expected
that Prussia will commence with her coast defences so soon a*
the 'Chambers shall have gran ted the supplies. The dangers which
are threatening from the South of Europe, the bitter hatred of
the Prussian name and the dynastic policy of the Government
entertained by the people and princes of Central and Southern
Germanv, have forced the Regent and his ministers to carry out one
of the promises of tlie constitu tion. The . constitution guaranteed
liberty of the press, but successive ministries have found justifica-
tions "in other laws or ukases to nullify this right Whenever an
editor incurred the disp leasure of a minister , nothing was required
but to refuse or withdraw the license to publish. So long as pub-
lishers were licensed , and depended upon the Government for the
license, liberty - of the press was a mere name. Count Sciivverix is
now about to bring in/a bill , or, as the .Prussians term it in i'ini tat ipn
of the French , "present the-project of a law" to secure the press
against arbitrary interference on the part of the Government. In
strict accordance with the press laws, the liL-ense of a journal can-
not be withdrawn but by sentence of the legal tribunals. Count
ScirvvEurtf explains that the attitude of the press towards the
present Government lias been such that "no occasion has arisen to
require the exerc-se of the power they possess, aiid . the Govtrninent
thinks that the faculty oi' intervening may now be surrendered
entirely by the authorities. It is the interest of the Government to
accord the press a liberty regulated by the laws, not passing the
limits of propriety and order. The printer relieved from , tlie tram-
mels which have hitherto held him in check, and knowing that the
jud ge alone can condemn him;, will acknowledge the moral responsi-
bility of his profession, and exercise the " censure" upon himself,
even if the good seiise_ of the public should not control him.
Should, however, the Government find itself deceived, in its expecta-
tions, or should the state of affairs at home or abroad be threatening,
so as tp render an examination of the written word necessary before
being printed , the Government will not hesitate a moi«,ent to demand
from the Chambers the fullest powers of suppression .

RECOliD OF THE WEEK.
HOME AND COLONIAL.

ON Saturday, Mb. 11, the Queen returned to Buckingham
Palace from Windsor ; the Prince of Wales recurned to

Oxford.—-On IVedmsdav, Feb. 15, was tho first levee of the
season. .

On Saturday, Feb. 11, there was a Cabinet Council , attended by
all the membcrs.-7-On Monday, Feb. 13, the Hon. W. F. Cowper
was re-elected for Hertford , and Mr. ' Hutfc for Gateshead,—The
same day was announced the retirement of Judge Perrin from the
Irish bench ; he is succeeded by Mr. Fitzgerald , Attorney-Genera l
for Ireland ; the Solicitor-General , Mr. Deasy, is appointed At torney-
General ,^—On Tuesday, Feb. 1A, a, meeting of the Conservative
party was held at the Marquis of Salisbury 's louse ; Lord Derby
was present, and about a hundred and forty others ; it wsts resolved
tp oppose the Budget ,—On the same dlty the Gazette announced
the elevation of Lord Ward to the earldom of Dudley.—On the
same day the Builders' strike terminated ; tlie masters having
withdrawn the '* docume nt."

On Friday, Feb. 10, the Earl of Bectivo, Sir Hugh Cairns ,
several members of Parliament, and othors, waited on tlie President
of the Board of Trade on the subject of the French duties on British
linen.

On Monday., Feb.' 13, the Manchester Chamber of Commerce
passed, resolutions approving of the new Commercial Treaty with
France, and Mr. Gladstone's budget,—On the same day tho Brad-
ford Chamber of C\>mmeree pronounced in their favour.— On tlie
same day the Bir mingham licensed victuallers and the Glasgow
grocers and spirit dcttlers passed condemnatory resolutions. -—On
Tuesday, Feb. hi, the Edinburgh Clminber of Commerce were ih
favour of these measures ; and on tho same dittf tlie Liverpool Shi p
Owners' Association , the Mincing Lane wholesale ten-dealers , ana
tho Edinburgh grouors and apirit"denlera , declared ngainHt them.-—
On Wednesday, Feb. 15, the licensed victuallers of Manchester pro-
tested against tlie entire measure, and a meeting 1, of hop-growera
in the Borough ag-ainut the clauses which aH'eot hops.

On Saturday-, Fob. 11., n Common Hall of tho Livery of London
passed resolutions condemning the Government Hill for the reform
of the eorporatiou.—On Tuesday, Feb. 14, was held a public
mooting1 at Manchester , at which Mr. .Bright spoke n"d resolutions
were pnssod in favour of tho Treaty rtp d the Budfot.—On tho4 same
day, n meeting of the Westininstor JLiefonn Union passed similar
resolutions ; and condoxnned tho pi'oposed expoudituro on tho army
and navy .

On Monday, Fob. 13, tho Buthop of London consycralod th o
Ohuvoli of St. Biirlholoiuow , awn 'h-inn .roai l.-- On 1 utili ty ,
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JR?5.14, the Convocation for the province of Canterbury assembled ; the
Upper House discussed the questions of an alteration in the eccle-
siastical law as to baptismal sponsors, and admission of improper
candidates into ihe ministry. ' The Lower House made a demonstra-
timi aganist alterinj r.tlie liturgy ; the meetings were resumed on
Wednesday, Feb. 15.

On Wednesday, Feb. 15, were published the Army Estimates,
showing an increase of nearly two millions sterling.

• On Tuesday]Feb. 14, the Registrar-General 's returns showed that
the cold of last week had increased the mortality : deaths 1.44.A
being- 136 more than the average ; births 2,021, being 300 more
than the average. :

On Sunday, Feb. 12, died Lieut.-Gen. Sir William Napier,
historian of the Peninsular War ; aged 74—O.i the same day
expired ¦ Viseoimfc Gormanstown, an Irish Roman Catholic peer ;
aged 85. . -

On Monday, Feb.. 13, and Tuesday, Feb. 14, many accidents
occurred on tiie ice in the Parks ; a gentleman in St. James's Park,
and a youth afc Hampstead were drowned through the breaking of
•the ice. .

On Monday, Feb. 13, ivas decided the trial of Lord Ward v.
Lumley, for rent of Her Majesty 's 'Theatre '; veidiet for plaintiff ',
damages £4,5(50.—On Tuesday, Feb. 14, and the two fo llowing
days, was argued the case of Mwgan v. London Dock Company, for
alleged adulteration and deterioration of wiue in the docks.T-On
Thursday, Feb. 16," in the case of Scully v. Ingram , verdict was
nominal for the plaintiff; sulject to arbitration.—On the saine day
was argued the cause of Gye u. Hughes/ for recovery of £5,000,
paid for rent of Her Majesty 's Theatre^ .

On Saiiif day, Feb. 31, at the half-yearly meeting of the Great
Southern and Western Railway of Ireland , a dividend of five per
cent, was declared.—-On Monday, Feb. 13. the Mid-Kent Railway
declared a dividend of four per cent.—On Tuesday, Feb. 14,
London and Blackball four per cent. : j SToitli-Ej istern various
dividends on different stock, from 5£ to 2f per cen k—On TJiursday,
J^eS. 16, the business in cotton at Liverpool was . confined to six
thousand hales.—Oii the same day the wheat trade 

^
assumed a

firm er tone, and two shillings advance upon l:i?t v/eek's. rates was
readily paid.—On the same day Consols closed at-, 94£ 91^ for
money ; 94-^- 9-lg- for the account. The ¦-French Three per cent.
Rentes were 67f. G5c, both for money and account. . .

PARLIAMENT.
ON Friday the Commercial Treaty between Engla nd and France was

laid on the table by Lord WobHjuousia. The vexed question of
the annexation of Savoy and Nico was again raised by the Marquis , of
Is'ormanuy , in rep ly to whoni Earl Guanville admitted that communi-
cations had recently taken place between the two Governments , (jut not
of an official character. Lord Brougham , who has of late exhibited
him self somewhat in tbe character of iho apolog ist of Mr. Bkyan King ,
presented a pet ition fro m Mr. King oh tiio subject of the Sunday riots at
St. George's i n the J2as>t. Lord BriouaitAM made some strong remarks
on the rioters, but none on the; auth or of the riots , .Lord Dungannon
postponed his motion on the subject of Sunday sermons in thentres to
the 24th , and t hough pressed strong l y by the Loud Chancei.i-oii, the
Archbishop of Caktkkhvkv, and the Uishop ' of London , to abandon it
nlt ogether, refused to do so. On Monday the Indictable Offences Bill
was introduced for second reading by Lord Cm:i.MsrpiU) ; a bill iiitoiidud
to give another blow to ' the Grand Jury system , a system described by
the noble and learned lord as the '< hope of London thieves." The Lord
Chanqem-or reiniu'lced that though ho should not oppose the second,
reading, ho con sidered the question at Issue was surrounded with great
difficulties, and therefore that the Bill ought to be. framed with great
caution. He must ,1 however, protest ngnlnst doing away with Grand
Juries in all cases, th ough he quite admitted that that tribunal ' in
many instances was useless ami the parent of abuses. Lord JJkol 'oi-mm
said he had always proposed to make alterations in the Grand Jury
system, tho ugh not to ¦encroach so mudi on its function s as 'l ii s Bill
proposed to do. Lord Wknsm sYdm-ic objected to the uiKjtiul itioil aboli-
tion of Graml Juries , as he considered thoy were a grout protection to
inn ocence, Tri e Dill was read a second limy. h> roply to remark * from
the JfSnrl ' of Cahnahvon , i he DuUe of Kicwoastlb said negoti ations , had
been commenced wi ll tho Hudson liny Company for the transfe r nt onco,
or by degrees , of th e potyor and rl ghl.s ovu r ttits territories enjoye dl>y that.
Company, He believed thft directors wore willing to make the Lrmisfo r
for an udequato «oiii |ienaation. Tlio St. George 's in the East scandal was
revived by Lord Kiiutiv , who presented a petition from tlio vestry o( that
parish complaining ' of tlio gr evanco under which tho pari sh hiliowr od.
I ho nob'.o Lord rcniurliod that in a regent naliliun it was asserted ihiU tlio
parish had always been noted hv Its " dovot«d attaohm ont to t liu kluiniU
and liH loyi' l obcdlcnco to tho crown ," unti l  th o appointm ent »1 Mr.
Buvan Kino  and tlio Introduction by l»ltn ol' unitocust onicd forum ana
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rouEipN. ,:
On Saturday, Feb. 11> the Paris journ al La JPresse received a

warning- for "mixing1 false news with malevolent remarks."—-On
Sunday, F eb. 12, Priuce Gortschakoff informed the French
Government that Russia considers a conference of the five Great
Powers nccessarv.^-On Monday, Feb. 13, the ex-Grand JDuke of
Tuscany arrived " in Parid.—-On Tuesday, Feb. 14, the Moniteur
announced tluit the opening of the session of the legislative body
and the Senate is adjourned to the 1st ,of March.

On Tuesday , Feb. 14, it was announced in, Berlin that Prussia,
-has not given in her adhesion to the English proposals ; and that
the statement' of sin approaching1 conference of the four Powers
without Austria is false. ' . . ' , " ''

On l\tescl«y, Feb. 11, letters from Naples state that the King1
had ordered the release of prisoners arrested on supicjon : in Sicily
the barbarity of the police increases. '

On Tuesday, Feb. 14, Bishop Monrad , who had been asl?ed..by Ihe
King- of Bctifnark to ' form a ministry with unlimited powers, gave
his consent,

On Wednesday, Feb. 15, arrivod Now York news to Feb. 3,
Jtfr. Pennington (republican) was chosen Spealcc-r by Congress, on
Feb. 1— On Feb. 2,.fifty lives were lost «it a fire in JEhn-street ,
Nev/ York.— On Feb. 3', the txplosion of a boiler at a factory in
Brooklyn bm iod fifteen workmen in the vt?ins of the building.

On Tudsdirt/ ', Feb. I t , iirrived , vid St. Petersburg-, /news from
Pekin 1o Dec. <i -, the rob'ols wevo quarrelling1, and . tho imperial
troops had gained some victories ; liJuropean vessels were , at the
mouth of tho Peiho' ; the Russian mission was prospering'.

KNTER TATNMKNTS.
"Thk Forest Keeper ," a two-act drama , produced at puuuv Lank
Tiiba'ihe on Monday, is n feeble specimen of the author 's power, thou gh
the story h o lias taken for liis foundation seems to hnvo capabilities worthy
of his greater industry, or the collaboration of a morp skilfu l dramatist.
Tho hero , Chrh t ian Key not d (Mr. Charles Dillon) hps , in Act I., a
narro w cscnpo of being an .int eresting character. lie is a fine , .hon est
French peasant, dot ing  on a llamlsomo young \v\f e ,,Louixe (Miss Pngc),
and their h«i>plncHS h as prettily conveyed ns theii1 qottage hpmo is skil-
full y painted. But tho devotion of poor Lquiso to tlie noble family who
reared her induces her to shelter ono of ita members , the proscribed
royalis t , PucMtmjj (Mr. IT. Mellon). This is discovered , and the unhappy
husband , after wildly attempting the life of his supposed rival , codrta
death in tho ranks of the republican army. In Act II. (temp. 1815) he
turns ̂ p a live bnc disbanded trooper. The waifs of 

Napoleon 's beaten
annlos wcrQ fit u sad discount * in popular esteem in llie year 181T) } and
pur friend , happening to pass through a country town where tl»c new
shoots of Leg ltimism were pronpering exceedingly, gets into a '* <lifl1c«Uy "
with the inoli. Pelted and hunted down, ho is Bliclt^red by a loc.nl
official , who is no othor than the prime movtr in his trnln of sorrows, the
(ji -devant pr oxcrit , M. Duchamp . Tho audlonoe are first led to flupposo
that this gontlcman ha8 married Loulvo Jiei/nuld, in fu ll boli of of h er

widowhood , "but are afterwards informed, in clumsy fashion enough, that
the'weddiiig has somehow not been , exactly consummated. The situation
in which the Mady appearŝ with, her daughter before the pair of husbands
is an extremely ,delj«ate one, and, unfortunately, just as awkward ly
handled. Christian—^ mere tri-fle changed in seventeen years—is. recog-
nised mysteriously by liis child/ unborn when the separation occurred ,
yet riot by her mother. The author may be said* in fact , to haVe got his
play into a knot so tight, though, simple; that , after dismal ly floundering-
in quest of a denouement, he is obliged to take the good old remedy the
knife, and that in jagged and untidy manner. \Ve must still admit that
though Mr. lioxby has next to no part at all , and one for Mr. Tilbury
seems wedged in against the fitness of things , the first act is pleasing,
and Mr. Dillon is pleasing too. Yet i f ' 'The Forest Keeper '' is rrt>-
duced by the management under the impression that it offers a 'field for
the dispfay of the higher powers of .Mr. Dillon , we must add that they
have paid him and his ability but a sorry compliment.

At CpVENT Garden, Mr.-. Leslie's operetta has apparently not answered
cither our expectations or those of the managers. We liked ic ; but the
public having, proved of the contrary opinion , \ve can but bow with the
composer, who should at all events be counselled to try again. En
attendant Mr. Wallace's great effort, " Lurliiie." which we ere to enjoy next;
¦week, the English Opera Company have given the " Crown Diamonds,"
the " Rose of Castille," and " La Spnnainbula;" In the latter Miss
Parepa fully sustains her reputation. She was called, recalled , and
enthus astical ly applauded , and we have every pleasure in chronicling her
new success. Mr. ffaigh's " Elvino" is, at present suffering, from a li ttle
nervousness ; but with such a voice and so many qualifications Mr. Haigli
should be of better cheer.

Matters are looking- up at the St. ' James's. Miss Wyndham has
taken her attractions and her capital into the concern , and appeared On
Saturday last very becomingly dressed , and singing very nicely, as Anna
in a new burlesque on certain passages in the ^Eneid , entitled " Dido.'
Mr. Charles Young is really very clever. His niake iip and " busin ess'
as the forlorn Queen materially aid the young author, who has at present
a long stern chase ere he may get abreast of Messrs. Tal fourd: and Byron ,
not to speak of P.lanclie.' \Dido run mad , not in purple nor white sati n ,
but on Margate sands, Balmoral boots, wideibrimmed straw bait , and in fact
in a complete sea-side toilette a la mode, inakes. an amusing: fi gure per se,.
and Mr. Young fills up the picture corrpletely. On Monday a. neat little
piece from the French, by Mr. Palgrave Sirapjson, was very nicely played
by Miss Wyndham . Miss Nelly Moore, Mr. Craven, and Mr. G. Spencar.
Tt is entitled "First Affections ," and proves,or endeavours to prov^, that
they are by no means so fond as supposed ; but may even end in the
most disrp»l ' of' all V.aysr—boredom. The piece is .charmingly .'.put oil the
stage, and is an evident hit. : .

^fc the now fashionable Stband, Rlr. pooler, a practised dramatist , has
produced ah exceedingly ingenious and amusing piece, called '' Sisterly
Service." Miss Sedgwick has appeared [at  the Haymarket as Julia in.
the " Ilunchback," aided by Miss Swanborough as Helen, f or  the present
only, we presume. Good as may be the. troupe at the little Strand , it
will never do for the fair lessee to leave it.

A number of vvell-knOwn literary and artistic amateurs propose to
perform , at the Lyceum, on March 7th , the ' School for Scandal," and a
new extravaganza, written, jointl y, by four, or five of the most eminent
hands in that species of composition. The profits of the entertainment
are to swell a fund no w raising for the families of two deceased literary
men. The undertaki ng is by no means h light one for our confreres, and
we hope their efforts will be supported by solid sympathy from the
public. . ' 



vestments , which had the effect pf emptyi ng the Church and driving the
parishioners into open outrage. The parishione rs consider that the pur-
pose of Mr. B. Kin © was to pave the way for the substitution of the
Roman Cat holic creed and practic es in place of Protestantism , and as the
J aw appear ed insufficien t to deal with . -tj ie grievance , the petition s wished
for some efficient means to he provi ded by/ Parliament. The Bishop of
Exbter defended Mr. King, vtho had * he asserted , in all he had done and
attempted , acted in conform ity with the law> Lord Brou gham , took
the side of the law, and contende d that whatever the practices or
objects of Mr. King—right or w rong— the law must not be violated.
The Bishop of toNDON said sixty policemen in the church had been
found sufficient to suppress popula r feeling last Sunday. This was, how-
ever , an unsatisfactory state of thing s. He very much doubted the
accuracy of what had fallen from the Bishop of Exbter relative to the
legality of Mr. BrVan King's doings.. His suggestion for the healing
of the differences was, to renew his offer of deciding the matter if both
parties wouM leave it in his han ds arid agree to be bound by his decision.
—The Marquis of Normanb y, on Wedne sday, broug ht before their lord -
ships the whole question of Italy frtfm his peculiar point of view. He
considered that the Italians were coerced into their present attitude of
libert y ; that th ey did not want to become an independent nati on, or to
chahg'e the old system for the n&w. The presence of Signor Buonco m-
pagni was an insult , and it was scandalou s that Hbr Majesty s
representatives should ' have paid him official court. Earl Gra nvi lik
took a totall y opposite view of matters , and strongly defended Signor
Buoncom pagni. The noble marq uis, he considered , had been deceived
on the subject of Italian wishes and Italian nationality by correspondents
of no weight or autho rity. Thef Earl of ;Mai.mesbitii y took occasion to
justif y his foreign policy when in office, and hoped that Government
would not abandon the princi ple of non-int ervention laid down by the last
Governmen t in the affairs of Ital y. The Marquis of Clanricarde Could
not concur in the speech or the views of Lord Normanbt. The Earl of
Derb y wished to know whether instructions had been sent to piir repre-
sentative to pay official honours to Signor Buoncom pagni, and whether
any official cprrespondehee with France on the subje ct of the annexation
of Nice and Savoy had recent ly passed. Earl GaANVitotK said no
further corres pondence vfith France had occurred ; and with respect to
our representativ e, the only instructions sent out were for him to treat
Signor Buoncom pagni just as he had treated his pre decessors. .

Friday, in the Commons, was remarka ble for the exposition of the
deferred Budget, the Chanc ellor of the Exch«4uer , with that
unrivalled elocutionary ability which , he poSsesses,-for the space of nearly
four hours , kept a full house in fixed and earnest attention upon state-
ments and propositions , that; whatever niay be their fina l reception , were
enshrined in such matc hless and glowing language as to make even dry
statistics pleasant and thoroug hly endurable , Monday week was, after
some debate , fixed upon as the day on which to take the formaVdiscussion
on the Budget. An 'impor tant inquiry was made on Monday by Sir J.
Pa KiNGTON relative to the position of the question of French Encroach-
ments on our Newfoundland Fisheries , the rep ly of Lord J. Russell
was not altogether satisfacto ry : the Commissioners, French and Eng lish ,
had made their respective reports , but the Frenc h Government had not yet
signified its decision or acqu iescence on the matters in dispute. China
was the subject that engr ossed the larg est share of the atten tion and time
of sitting of the House. Mr; B. Cochra ne introduced the matter by
inquiring what were our relations with China , and what the instructions
sent out to our repres entative. Admira l Seymour vindicated his own
conduct , which officials in China had irnpug ned, and earnestly implored
Government to mingle moderation with the ir deter mination to bring the
Chinese to a proper sense of what was due to this country. Lord J.
Russell defended Mr. Bruce, and considered that , under existing
circum stances , he was just ified in acting as he had done, and that
Mr. Bruce had done the best he could for the honour of the countr y,
thoiio-h the event turned out disastrousl y. The Bri tish Government
would act with inoderati pn ; but , at the same time, the terms of the
treaty of Tien-ts in must b<3 car ried out by fair or by forcible means.
Sir Pb Lacy Evans remarked that the noble lord' s explanation and
statement were not altogether satisf actory, as it did not touch upon
the war in which we evidently should shortly be engaged with
the Emper pr of China. Sir C. Napier passed a just eulogium on the
bravery df Admiral Hope, and considered thait spme reward , such as the
Victoria Cross, ought to be conferred on him. Lord PalmerstOn
counselled the postponement of the 3tecussion -"un til further accounts had
come from China , and this. recomme ndation , being adopted , the subject;
dropped. An app eal having been made to Mr. Kinoi.akb to postpone
his motion on Savoy, the hon. member acceded to it, but with great
reluctance. The mav y estimates -«rere then brought on by Lord
CtARBN CK Pa get, who reviewed the position of England , as to her navy,
and as compared with the navies of other countries , especially France and
Russia. The npble lord appeared to be guided by' the rule that the
aggregate naval power of England, «» » measu re of protection , ought to be
somewhere about the aggreg ate of the joint navies of France and Russia.
After going through a aeries pf valuabl e stat istics, tine noble lord
conclude d by moving for a vote of 85;&OO men for the naval service of the
year. Sir 4. Pakin gton took credit , and not unfairly, for the efforts
made by the last ministry to improve the naval defences of the country.
The present Government were deserving of full credit for having so ably
followed put the policy laid down by their pre decessors. Sir Char ges
Napikr was induced tp think that our navy was' now in a pro sperou s, and
efficient state. Mr . Whithrkad said it was impossible to prescr ibe the
exact numb er of line-pf-battle shins for the country to keep up. The
discussion was adjourned, but not before the vote was agreed to.—
Tuesday was remarkable for the anti-rMaynco th oration of Mr. Spoonku.
Tlie Hon, member made good use i>f old argum ents, and brought forward
some new circumstanced in support of his theory and proposit ion, fpun ded
on the conduct of the UHra jt nontanfi Irish priesth ood in the matter of the
Pone's tem poral claims and the affairs of Ita ly. The hon. member
specially indicated the rabid outpourings of a paper called the Xrishman ,
the property, as asser ted , of the well-known Jonur Mitchb m.^ and ask ed
wheth er Government intended to admini ster a dose of Attorney -General
by way of allaying the inflamma tor y action and condition of the leading
ar ticles* flfti e hon. member concluded with the usual motion to with .

draw the annual grant from Maynooth ; Mr. Long seconded the motion ,,
mainly on the ground that the Roma n Catholics were sufficiently wealth y
to do without eleemosynary gra nts from; the Legislature. Mr.CBrien
and MrV Pope Hennes sy defended the Iris h priests from the charge of
want of loyalty. Mr. Newdegate, who hitherto has appeared as Mr.
Spooner s J idiis AchateSy Was content with uplifting his voice in favour of
the motion. Mr. Hab fiej ld was opposed to Maynooth grants in par-
ticular j and all grants for religious purpos es in general. Mr. Card well
considered tha t the recurre nce of these motions , was to be deprecated , as
they only ( ended to unsejtle the reli gious institut ions of Ireland. The vote,
on a division , was lost by 186 to 128, Mr. P. Urquhart broug ht for-
ward a motion for an addr ess to Her Majesty, praying that the royal
consent to certain portion s of the statutes of Trin ity and St. JohnV
Colleges be withhe ld. Tne hon . member , whose purpose was under-
stood to have regard tp Roman Catholic objects, argued the question
on the ground that the portions of the Stat ntes objected to operated
injuriously on the real interests of the universi ty. Mr. Baines in the
dissenters ' interes t seconded the motion. Lord Stanle y conld not
ignore the compr omise recentl y entered into by the commissioners , and
should therefore oppose the motion. Mr. Wai -polk followed on the
same side, and after some further discussion Mr. Urguhart consented to
withdraw the motion. The Corrup t Practices Bill came under discussion
on "Wednesday. Mr. Mellor moved the second reading , and urged the-
adopti pn of the measure by recommendin g Parliamen t to show -itself in
earnest on the subject of bribery at Elections , " otherwise re-
presentative institu tions would become the scorn of Europe. Mr.
Hunt gave a qualified suppor t to the Bill. Sir F. Goldsmid could
not assent to the pri nciple whi ch appeared to pervade the Bill, that of
inflicting heavy punis hments in ca§es of br ibery. Mr. Collier consi-
dered that unless a severe penalty was adjud ged in cases of bri bery, the
public would refuse to believe the House was in earnest in its efforts to
suppress the offence . Sir G. Grey did not quite approve of the penalty
of hard labour in addi tion to imprisonment. He thoug ht the best course
would be to refer the Bill to a select committee. After a good deal more
discussion , the motion for the second reading of the Bill was withdrawn .
The motion of Mr. James for a select committee to inquire into the
operation of and effect of the Corrup t Practices Pre vention Act was agreed
to* the Adultera tion of Fopd and Drink Bill was read a second time.—
On Thursd ay Lord Redesba le broug ht in a . Bill to regulate the
weight to be carried by horses kept for racing purp oses. He thoug ht no
hprsel carry ing less than seven stone should start for any race. The Bill
was read a first time- In the Commons Sir Robert Peel and Mr.
Fitzgerald asked some questions rela ti ve' -..to-the threatene d annexat ion
of Savoy and Nice. Lord J. JRu sselXi ' said that the Gover nment had ;
received no official information With respect to the views of France rela-
tive to the annexation in question j but he unders tood it had been com-
municated by the Govern inent pf France to Sardin ia, that if the territory
of the latter kingdom were increased in consequence of the addition of a
portion of Central Ital y, tha t France would not consider her frontie r suf-
ficiently secure unless she obtained the annexation of the pr ovinces alluded
to. After this, Mr. : WrLfciAMS made a long speech about flogging, in
the army and navy ; and Sir Char itjs Napier made some strong obser-
vations on the Admiralty with regard to manning the navy.
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nPhe District Savings Batik (Limited).
A fi7. FLEET STREET. LONDON , E.C. —The experience which has

atte nded the operations of savinss ban ks ana loan societies »s suon aa w n»»Ke
it evident tha t an extension of their principles; upon a nlbenM yet sound oasis,
will prove highly advanta geous both to the pr opriet ary and the public.

The District Savings Banli ; receives deposits (paid in at one time) from One
Penny to Ton Pounds , the aggregate amount to be unlimited ,, and subject to-
tlie usual arran gements , on withd rawal , of ordinar y savings banks. •

JOHN SHERIDAN, Actuar y.

THE LEADER & SATURDAY ANALYST,
A IIBVIEW AND KECOBD OF POLITICAL , LIT ERARY , ARTISTI Q,

AND SOCIAL EVENTS. .
Price , Fivepeno «j Stamped , Sixpence.

CONTENTS Of Np. 510 (Nrw Sbribs No. 6), FEB BVARY 11, 1860 :—
The Tr eaty. Austria and the "VFhigs. Volcano in Venetia ,

The Coming Par liamentary Struggle. A Kepiirtltloh of Europe. l^ortu gal.
The First Blow in the Finance But tl e, ' Britannia ^ Slinme.

Pro gress of Science, " An Inner View of America n life.
Roger Bacon . Domestic OJ mplalna in Ital y. Biogra phy, Palest ine.

Trav el »ud EntwrpriBo , The Church and its Clergy. Serials.
Recent Novels. Architectural Journals.

Forei gn Corre spondence — Rome i Hanover. Record of the Week .
Entertainments. ' Parliament.

Lond on—Published at No. 18, Catherine-street , Strand , W.C.

EXTRA OKPINAUV INVENTI ON IN DENTA L SunqBKY.—-To Mr. Ephraim
Moaeley, of S, QroBvenor-street , London , and 14, Oay.Btroet , Bath , may
bo attribu ted one of the md'afc remftrkable and useful di«coverle8 of the any,
that of a subatanoe for the construction of artificial teeth , gums, ana
palates , bo thoro ughly adhesive as to fix securel y, ivithout the use of thoso
trou blesome adju ncts, spiral Bi)ringa , It »b . in wot, tho most perfect sub-
stituto fojr the natural toeth i that owv posaibly be deej rpd, and n»*vj, »0 8ftia
tr uly to fttt«Sn the no phis ultra of art- '4 qr« Mp.cwi 'jwv artqnu" _ Tho bud-
stunco , for which a patent has boon obtained , is chomicnlly purifie a nmW '
India-rubber , which can bo moulded tp every irregulari ty of the , gurne »n<l
tooth In the ropat poxfuqt manner , forming, na ib wore , a,n ar tUiciia pon-
oatoum to the teeth , keeping them from becoming painful in the wast ing
away pf tho sum, Mid enabling tho Pfttlorit t,9 ubo any fpvoo in mo8tioa«nff .
or striking tho tooth together , -without tho pcrouBsion or rattli ng that
attend s tho action in general caaoa ,-—C»m'f Journal , ,
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| p a&iz..—A Pure Pale Sherry
V_-/ of the Amontillado character , 38s.- .per dben
Cash. We receive .a regular and direct shipment 6f this

HENRY BKETT & CO., Importers , Old Funiival 's
Distillery , Halborn E. C. . . ' . . . .

E
" auT de - Yie.—This Pure

Pale Brandy / thoug h only lfis . per gallon , is de-
monstrated , upon anal ysis, to be pecul iar ly free from
acidity, and very superior to retreat importations of
veritable Cognac. In French bottles , 34s. per dozen
or securely p»cl<ed.in a case for the country, 35s.

ITKNRY " BRETT & CO., Old Furni yal 's Distillery,
Holbom . To be obtained only at their Distillery. .

nnhe Surplice Shirt (ac-
J- knowledged us the most comfortable and durabl e
Shirt ever yet produc ed); mad e to measur e, 6s.. 6d.,

J 7s 6d., 8s. 6d.. and 16s. Gd. Cards for self-measu re-
1 ment. JOHN SAMPSON , Hosier , 123, Oxfor d-st.. W.

(Q.reenhall^ maker of the
| VJ -SIXTEEN SHILLIKO TBOUSERS , 325.
j Oxford-street , London , W. ( Two doors west of the
! Circus ' ) Overcoats , £2 2s , Frock Coats , £2 10s.,
! Dress Coats £2 10s., -Morn injj Coats .£2 2s:, Waistcoats

12s., Black Dress Trousers £ 1 Is. 3 >5 , Oxford-st. , W

perfect Digestion, strong'
JL " nerves , sound , lungs , refreshing sleep, and

functional regularity re stored , ' 'wi thout' medicine , in-
convenience , or expense to the most disordered or
enfeebled constitution , by DU B/V liUV'S Delicious
HEALTH KESTO RIXG KEYALKNTA A.UAB1OA
KQOD , which , at little over a penny per meal , saves
fifty times its cost in medicine and removes ind iges-
tion (dyspep sia), habitual constipation , flatulency,

¦ diarrhoea; dysenter y, nervousness , biliousness , fevers ,
sore throats , catarrhs, colds , noises in the ears ,
rheumatism , gout, impurities , eruptions , hysteria ,
neuralgia , irritability, sleeplessness , acidity, pal pita-
tion , heartburn , headache , debility, c" espondency,
cramps , spasms ', nausea and sickness , sinking, fits ,
cough , asthma , bronchitis , consumption , ulso chil dren 's
comp laints. ' ¦ ' .. '

A. few out of many thousands cures are here
quoted : .

[Certificate No. 36418 , In our practice we have
been enabled to appreciate the yirt ues ol l>u IJa j-ry's
Food: hi its effect oh chronic dyspepsia (indigestion),
nervousness , constipation , diarrhoea , on bilious, and
liver complaints, cough , asthma, debility, and incipient ¦
consumption we find it the safest remedy. . Dr. Ure ,
M.D.. F.'R, S ; Dr. Harvey ; Dr. Bright; Dr. Shorland ;
Dr. Camp bell. ¦ . -. .. ' . .

Packed with full instructions , in tins. lib . 2s. 9d. ;
2lb. is. fid. ; 51b. lls : ; 12lb. 22s ; family canister 341b.
40s. Super refined qual ity, 51K 22s ; 101b. 33s. Tho
iolb-., 121b., and 24lb canisters are sent , carriage free , ' .
on receiptiof Post-offic e order by Barry l)u Barry and.

; Co. , 77, Kegent Street , London ; ifortuum , Mason:
i and Co;, 18-2, Piccadilly, London , and through all
; Grocers and Chemists.] , : ¦ . ¦

A llsoppV Pale Ale.—Re-
¦t X commended by Baron Liebig. and all the Faculty,

in the finest condition ,, direc t fro m the New Brewery
at Burton-on- Trent , may now be had of Messrs. Ha rring-
ton , Parker , and Co., who have KED UCED the PR ICE
of this highlv-esteemed beverage to

4s. Od. per dozen , IMPKRIAL PIN TS.
2s. 9d. per dozen. IMPE IUAL HALF PINTS.

Messrs . HARRINGTON , PARKER , & CO., also
sunplv A llsopp 's Ales in casks of eighteen gallons and
upwards. ' . , 5| PALL MALt S.W

Qniced Breakfast. Tongues,
O 7i(i. .eac!i, or 3& 6d. per half dozen. Cheddar
Loaf Cheese , GJ d. and 7gd. per lb. Osborne 's Peat- j
smoked Breakfast Bacon , 8d. per lib- by the half side

 ̂
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Butters in perfection at reasonable rate s. A saving oi
15 p;.-r cent , is effected by the piueliaser at this esta-
blishmento n all first-class provis ions. Packages gratis.
OSBOEN E'S CHEESK WARE HOUSE , OSBORNE

HOUSE , 30, Ludgat .e-hill , near St. Paul' s, E.G.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.
Teas and Cpflfees in Eng-

land are to be obtained of PHILLIPS &Ov.
Tea Merchants , 8, King William Street , -Qstyv Good
strong useful Tea , 2s. 8d., 2s. 10d., 3s. a,nd ,4a. ; ricft
SoucHong, 3s. Sd;* 3s.- 10d., and 4s. Pure Ĉoffees, is,.
Is. 2d: , Is. 3d , Is. 4d., ls. 6d., and Is. Sd. lea and
Coffee to the value of 40s. sent carri iige-free to any
railway station or mark et town in fcng land. A pr ice
current /rec. Sugars at marke t pric es All goods
carriasre-free withi n eight miles of the City. ,_____ '

A Toilette Kequisite for tlie
XX SPUING. —Among the many luxuries ofth e pr e-
sent age, none can be obtained possessm^the manrfol d
virtuel Of OLDR IDGK'S BALM OF COLUMB IA.

. It nour ishes the roots and body of the hair , imparts
the most delightful coolness, with afl agreeable fra-
grance of perfume , and , at this penod of the year ,
prevents tlie hair from falling off, or , if already too
thin or turn ing grey, will prevent its further progress ,
and soon restore ' it again. ^ Those who really desire to
hav e beautiful ha ir , either with wave or curl , should
use it daily. It is also celebrated for strengthenin g
the hair , freeing it from scurf , and produc ing new
hair whiskers , and moustaches. Estab lished upward s
of 30 year s. .No imitat ive wash can equal it. Pric e
3s. 6d ' ,6s., andlls . only. ' ¦ .

Prize Medal Liquid Hair
Dye Only one app lication. Insta ntaneous,

Indelible , H armless arid Scentless, hi cases* . post
free , 3s. 3d. and 6s., direct from E. F. LANGDALL S
Laboratory, 72, Hatton Garden , London , J^.C.

" Mr. Langdale 's preparations are , to our mind , the
most extraordinar y productionsof Modern Chemistry .
—Illustrated London News, July 19, 1851.

A long and inter esting report on
^

the products ot
E F. Lan gdale 's Labora tory, by a Special Scientific
Commission , from the Editor of th,e Lanc et . will be
fotind in that journal of Saturday, January 10th , 1857.
A copy will be fo r̂  ̂f or ^wo^ps.

THE NEW DISCOV ERY.—For the Restoration ;

.̂ *J^
SS^^B^^̂ A5fe5^S"1

iiiost successfu l as a resto rative , also in checking !
greyness , strengthe ning weak hair , ana preventing |
its fallingoff; most effectua l in thcgrOwt hof whiskers, j
moustachios , X-c. The money immediatel y; returned ¦;
if not effectual 1. Post free for 2s. 6d. in Stamps. — :
Laboratory, 72. Hatton Garden " . ~,TT™~ V i

K F LANGDAL E'S RASPBER RY and CHE ERY t
TOOTH PASTE.—The most delicious preparation ¦
ever produced for the Teeth , Gums , and Breath , i
Post free from the Laboratory, 72, Hatton Garden , ;
for Is. 3d. , in stamp? - ¦ ' , . • . . ' ~ ^

'-.
BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS. ;

Price Is. 11 J d. and 2s. 9d. per box. . '

This preparation is one of \
the benefits -which the science of-modern " chem- :

istry has conferred upon mankind ; for . during the )
first twenty years of the present century to speak ot
a cure for the Gout was considered a romance ; but
now the efficacy and safety of this medicine is so fully j
demonstrated , by unsolicited testimo nials from per- , .(
sons in every ra nk of life, that publ ic opinion pro-
claims this as one of the most^ importa n t discoveries
of the presen t oge. These Pills require no restraint ,
of diet or confinemen t during thei r uso, and are cer- j
tain to prevent th e disease attack ing any vital part.
Sold by all mqdicine vendors . Observe " Thom as i
Prout , 229, Strand , London ," on tho Government !
Stamp. ' ' ' . r__ j

yy .  BROWN AND PO LSON'S |

7@v "Patent Corn Flour.— !
/ 

'
. " ' " -ft- The Lancet states :— '

" This ia superior io anything of t7ie kind known."
It is respectfully announced that , to any application :

by letter , Brown and Poison ' forward the address (for •]
any village or town in the Three Kingdoms ) of Grp- :
core . Chemists, &c., who supply their Corn Flour at i
the usual price. Where any similar ' article is substi- •
tilted or forced into sale upou pretence of being " the .
sa:ne thing. " or '' as good as Brown and Poison 's,'7 ir ,
the name , address , and designation are kindly epinmu- ¦'
nicatedsuch ,confidence will be greatly appreciated. — i
JRuown and Polson, Manufacturer ^ to IlerT SIiijesty the ;
Qiieeh , Paisley, and 23, Ir onmonger-lane , London. i

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE. j

Notice of Inj unction.— !
The admirers of this celebrated Fish Sauce ',

are particularly requested to observe that none is :
genuine but that wh|ch bears the b:ick label with the j
name of Whuam LazejjbyY as well ns the front label I
signed " .Miztibcth Lazeiibi/ ," and that for furth er ;
securi ty, on the neck of every bot tle of the Genuine - j
Sauce will henceforwa rd appear an additional label , |
printed in green and red , as follows :-^'* This notice
will foe affixed to Lazenby 's Harvey 's Sauce* prepared ;
at the orig inal warehouse , in ad«Jition to the well- ¦ ',
known labels , which are protected against imitation
by a perpetual injunct ion in Chancery of 9th July,
1858."—0, ICdwavd-street, Por tmaii - square , London.

Post free forTwo btanrps. I
Extraordinary Discovery of i

1 an entirely NEW THEORY OF CURING -
DISEASE, being the recorded experience of thirty
years ' special i>nictice in Great .Britain , IVance , and .
America—Tyit ,h evidence of the act ual ftJ l'ecta of the
latest Scientific Discoveries , denomina ted NLW
LOC AL itEM EDIES, With the acijunots of Coristitu-
tionnl Treatment not yet genevallV Known , even by
the atedicul Fa culty of the British Umpire / but which
have been recently int roduced ^ into England. «ent
free on receipt of two stam nfl to defray postage , &o.f
by W. HILL , Esq., M.A. , No. 27, Alfrod place, Bed-
ford- pquaro, Londpn , W.C, ¦

Daily Consultations from Eleven to Two, imd Six to
El^Ut 

in the Evening. 
 ̂ _^ . ___ _ 

CERTAIN MEANS OF SELF CURR GRATIS.

nphe JSew French 'Remedy
JL as prepnred by tlio Eco lo Phan\ \ctncn, Paris,

has been used by tho most eminent ol' the Jfcd icnl
Faoulty on the Contin< jn(i fpr sovonil years , with great
success, an d lins been found n certain romedy for
-olTectu ally restoring the Nervous niid Oebilitntea to a
stftto of vigorous ilenlth nnd Slanhopd , when tlio
Nervous System has been weakened by tl io Errors of
Vouth, or Irom any other cause. AH impoUlmontB to
Karriago ar q Hpee <Uly removed by this •wondor iul dis-
covery. Full particulars forwarded gratuitou sly to
any address , with every Instruction for s<ilf ' euro , on
rece ipt of a stamped directed envelope , by MON S.
DU VAL , Patent Medi cine Agent , l$|rntlnab.nin.

nHeetli without Springs, XSy
X Her Mnjesty' s Royal Letters Patent. Improper 1

Mastication and the Evils attendan t thereon may be
avoided by wearing Artificial Teeth properly con- ,
etruc ted and of pure MaterialH. J lessrs . GAUHIET j ,
the Old-Established Dentists ' Trea tise on the Loss and ,
best means of Restoring tho Teeth, explains their
System Of supp lying Artificial Mn gticators with Vul- ,
canised Gum-cofom'ed India , R ubber as a base ; no
metal .whivtsoeyer is used— springs and wires are
e»tirely dispensed with , while a ./(reatly increa sed ,
amount of suction is> obtni fiu 'd , together with the best
material s and J jrst-clnss workmanshi p, nt less than
half the ordinary cost.— " G ubrk -l'a Treatise is of im-
portance t;o all requiring the dentist' s aid; and cma- _.
na tiiig from such a houtoc , it muy bo, confiden tly re lied
on.—VwTiip Seiivioe C>a/.kttb. —"Th ousa nds req uir-
ing nrtiflchU tooth aro doterred '.from consul ting a
dentist , (enrln g tlio anticipated coat, or dread of
failure— To all such wo suyj peru ae ' Gahriol' s Trea-
tise. '"—Civii. SijHViOE Gazette.

l̂ ublisjieU by Messrs. GAimiKT. (firatiiion application ,
or pen t on receipt of three postag e stamps), at their
establislmients ,—H3 , IiUdgnto-hlH, and I to , Rogont-
stret' t , London. Observe name nnd numbers parUou-
1'ur l'y); and 134 , Pukq.street , Liver pool. 

Dr. Kahn's Magnifice nt
ANATOM IC AL MUSEUM , ton of t\\o ITn y-

mnrlcot (noknowled ged by tho 'whole or tho press to
bo tho most useful and instruotlvo of itivy In oxlatcnco)
is open daily for Gentlemen only, Irom 12 to 5, and
irom 7 till 10. Admission, One . Sliming, Doeorip-
tlvo handbooks gratia. Dr. Knhn 's l'onulur Lec-
tures on tho " Phlloaophy of Marrl ngg ,'' dally at 9
nnd 8 o'clock precisely. Syi,i*a«u ?— Ilappy and
Unhapp y ynions , nnd their Cuhsch— Yout l>n» l Vloee
nnd Ind Haoretion s, and the ir itosuHB- r-DlsquallUcii-
tlona for Marriag e, and their Ourc— ;tlio Physioloffy
ol ' Keprortuo tlOn—Self- Hnfllotca mlawrios- Steri lity and
w OauboB '-How to Bcouro Moral and Pli yaloa l Hap-
piness; . . ¦ . ,

N.U. Dr. Knhn 'a Treatise on tho nliovo suljoota ,
ent itled, «• Tiro Philoso phy of Marringe ," sent pqs tn• ireo. «n rocqlpt of IS stamps, direct from tlie author,
*7 , Mur loy-Btroot , Cuvondfsh .flquuro , W,

A Boon to Nervous Suf- '
FElt EHS. — Tho N uw Mcillonl Uuldo for

Gratuitous Cli 'culu llon.  A Nmhvoi j h SuFrisiu j u liavlnw
boeij efTcotually ourud of Norvoua ]>ublll ty, LprfH of
Momory,Plr (t nesK of Sigh t , Lus.sitinlu .nnd Indi gestion , '
by followlnep the instnicUons kIvou in tho M K U I O , \ L
GUIDlfl , ho ooriHlrto rH it his fluty, In gra Utude to tho >
author , and lor *the bfcnoflt ol' otliu>'A ,to pulilttih tho
inonns u«u <l. He will , thorcfor p, »o;ul post lruo , on
ruoulpt of n directed envelope , nn <l two' ' Htamp .H , a '
copy of tlio book , contlilnlng ovory InCornin tion
re quired . Addro sn, J amhh Wam.aoh , lOuq,, Willord
Houbo , Ilurton Orescent , Tuvis took Sq, Loiulon ^VC.

GREY HAIR RESTORED TO ITS NATURAL
COLOUR.

Neuralgia, Nervous Head-
nclie , Rheumatism , and Sti ff Joints cured by

by IT. M. Al5UUING ' S l'ATJSNX MAGNET IC
BltUSHBS, 10s. and 15fl.; COAIUS , 2s. Od- to 20b.
U rey Iliilr nnU Haldness i/ ravcnle d by F. M. H. 's
I'ati 'nt l'rovun tlvc Ui UHh. 1'iice 4s. andA p .

Qntccs , 3'£ , JJasiiiKhaU-strcet , London , wh ore mn y
be hrtd , Onitls , th e illustrated pnmp ii lct " Why Hair
bceornos Grey , and It s Koinedy. " Sold by all Ohy-
ntilutt ) nnd i'erf 'umorH of re pute.

Tjpiectricai influence iri
iM~J Hcaltli tin<l Dieeaso. .Tu8t pu bll« he fl,prico ls.»
lr oe by poat for 13 stamps * fciKOOND lAVl-l ; or.
EleotriQal Nervous force i a Medical Work Intended
for the Kjiuolal perusal of nil \v3io ure HiiUurlii ff fiom
(he vnrioiia xUoUecj oj' .nervous nnd iihynloul debility,
and the ditU rtiHoIiig ulterior cou«cq uo1ioca to wnloh
th ey lead i with practical observations on tlio groat
cura tive power ol' eluotr Q-galviuilsin iu tho treatment
ol' thos e (linortle rH , by Jnfurtln ^ l one imd vigour in
cons t U iitlotiH relaxed or dolj }litaU ( l fro m vnrlous ,
euervti lliitr oauHen. Illustrated with oiiik'm cont| i|led
IVom the Note-book of a ICo /rlflUirofl Modloal I' rac-
tltloncrof twenty yenra 1 (jt ftiKll iitr . , . . .  ,

Unlike nuiuy vuu n tud rest omtlvoK , el opti'leity Is ono
whloh coinnion ds HooU ' to the mudlciil mini iirf bolng
nccoi-UaiH \yllli the souudost touoh ngrt of pliyHiology .
JJy the moti l ubv loiiH hulloullon it luluiits ol being
Hliovvn thnt t ho olvotrloul anil norvoun onorglos 'nro
iderit iua ) t lienuo , that when tlio lut lor ii\l\*, tlio
formoreiin t |»k<t It s place ; n»<l UluU whqn. iVijm Irro-
gul arltl oH of uny kind , the n«' rvoiis HyKlunihnabf coiuo
Uobl ll ti i tofl ,  iinr alywi ' d, or iixhiniH tod , And the put (infc
Itrou glit to a oondujot) little ehorl <|l' total prostrat ion,
then , by tliw iio tJo.a of olootrlolly, ijiipiirr in tf oorli ilut /
and emoiicy to medical troiitii icni , hu o«u wo ro-
Invlgora tdil , and his \m\Uh rO o ^ tubl lHlM ul to n < otf ro< '
almost WHirimtl nff tho dcrl gniitlo n ol tti-c oiid f M ";

1'nbll njj od by tho author , anil m iiy bo had vl ,uaua
»0, Oornhlll , mid nil UOQ lwuilvm.

R U P T U R E S . :

By Royal Letters Patent.
WHITE'S MOO-M AINT LEVER TRUSS

is allowed by iipwards Of 200 Med ical Gent lemen to
be the most effective invention ill the curative treat-
ment of Hernia. The uso .of a steel spring (so hui'tl ^il
in ita eifects) is here avoided, a soft bandage being
worn round tlie body, while flic requisite resisting
power is<mj>i> liec;l by the Moc-iMiiin .niid 1,'at ent Lover,
fitting wttli so much ease and closeness tlint it cannot
be detected ,- and may be wora durin g sleep; A de-
scriptive oiicular may be hud, and the Truss (which
cannot ftilL 'tq fit) forwarded by post , on the circuin-
ferenoe of llie body, two indie* bqlow the hip, being
Ken t to tlio munufactuve r , JOHN WHITE , 328 ,
riccadilly, London.

Price of a sing le trus s, l(!s,, 21«., 20s. Od ., and 31s.
0d. —I' ostngc Is. Doubl e Truss, 31s. (Id., 42s., and
fi2s. Gd. —Postni fe Is. 8d. Uiubllicul Tr uhs , 45Js. and
B2s. fid. —1'PStnge Is. 10d.

Post- ofllce ord ors to be made payable to JOIIN 1

WHATK , I»08t-oluce , l^lcoadilly i
KL ASTIO STOGlvlNGS, KNEE-CAPS , .&c. for

VAU ICOSK VK JNS, and all oiiaeH 61' WBAKNICSS
and SWELLING of the L,li(as, SVUAINS, &c.
They arej >orous, lisht in texture, and inexij ensive,
und are drawn -on like an ordln«r y stocking.

I*rico from 7«, Cd. to 10s. c«ch.— l'otilago 0<l.
.TOT-ITST VVI11T1S . Miinuraoturer. 228. Piccadillv.

rreetli replaced. Decayed
JL Teeth resto red. Mr. A. ESKELL , Surgcon-

JDentist , s.a rvplfes patented ^Incorrodible .Teeth without . . . •
extract ing Teeth or Stump.s , on his lieverrfailing , and
painless -pri nciple of self-adhe sion ; rendering detec-
tion impossible. Articulation and niasticutio n guar-
anteed. Decayed Teeth rendered insensible to pain ,
and stopp ed with his O.steopliistic ICnamel— ot the
same colour as the Teeth , perinanently useful , and
¦lasting unchanged for years, (a most importa nt disco-
very in Den tal Science !) Loose Teeth , fastened , &c.
Hours , Ten to Six. Consul tation free. Charges
strictly moderate , si-i,. Regent-street (opposite the
Polytechnic ), and Bennett' s Hill , Hirmingliam.

T^lieii y6u ask for Gien-
' - \ » ¦' ; field Pate nt Starch , see f.lint, you. get it , as
inferior kinds are , often- substituted ;. . Sold by all
Chandlers . Grocer y &c; , &c. \Ar OTHEESl'OON and
Co., G*lasjrow . and London. . ¦ ¦¦ . ¦ ¦ 
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With *he Maga zines . .Fart I., in 8vb., with t^%ex-
quisite Portraits , price 5s., (to be completed m 18
monthly parts), a new edit ion of

Horace Walpole's Entire
CORRESPOND ENCE ,

• NOW FI RST eiHl0N(>l.O<»I CAIii.T . ARRANGED.
Edited by PETER CUNNINGHAM.

London : Richa bd BeitiLb t, New Burlington -street.

DICTIO NARY OF CHRIST IAN CHURCH ES
IN SHI LLING PARTS.

With the Magazine s; Part I. (to be completed in 12
. Parts) , price One Shilling.

Dictionary of Christian
CHURCH ES AND SECTS ,

FROM THE EABt.i ?ST AGES OF CHRISTIANITY.
By the Rev. J, B, MARSDEN. _

Author of " The Ear ly and Late r Puritans . '
" The best book on the subject in our literatu re."

" A production of great interest and util ity."—Da ily
News. .

¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '¦ . 
¦
¦ ¦. . ¦ ¦ ¦

; London : Rich abd Bbnixet , New Burlin gton-street.

This day> post 8vo., 7s.

Soldiers and their Science.
By Captain BRAB AZON, R.A.

London : Johm W. Pabkeb and Son, West Strand.

Fourth Edition , 2 vols. 8vo., 25s.

A System of [Logic. By
JOHN STUART MILL.

London : Joh n W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

This day, 2 volsi post 8vp., 16s. ¦

TJ olniby House : a Tale of
XX Oht> NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

By G. J. WHYT E MELVILLE.
By the same Author .

DIGrBY GEANI). Third Edition. 5s.
GENERAL BOUNCE. Two Vols. 15s.
KATE GOTENTliy. 3rd Edition. 5s.
THE INTERPRETER. 2nd Edition .

10s. 6d-
London ; John -W. Pabk eb and Son , West Strand.

. Now Kead y, in Two Vols.. with Portraits , 21s. bound .

History of the Reign of
HENRY IV., King of France and Navarre ,

From numerou s Original Sources . By Miss FREER.
Author of " The Lives of Margaret d'Angouleme,
Elizabeth de Valpis, Henr y ill.," &c.

1 Also, now ready, .

rprayels in Eastern Africa ;
-L - with the Nar rative of a Residence in Mozara - -
bique. By LYONS M'LEOD . Esq., F.R.G.S. . late
British Consul at Mozambique. Two Vols., with Map
and Illustrations , 21s.

I nplie Man of the People.
1 By WILLIAM HO WITT. Three Vols.

The Little Beauty. By
Mr s. GREY. Three Vols.

Hdbst *nd BtACfeETT , 13, Great Maribqro ugh-street.

-¦ Now read y, in double fcp.. cloth , price 3s. 6d,

A Compreaensiy e Eviction -
XX ART QF ENGXIS H SYNONYMS, By W.
CARPENTER : Fifth Edition . Revised and enlarged
by the ltev. W. Webst ek, M.A.; King's College, Lon-
don, late Fellow Queen 's College, Cambrid ge.

: London : Wita iah Teog, 85, Queen-st., Cheapside .E.C.

12mo, cloth , price 2s. 6d.
"Wayland's (J)r. Francis)

TV ELEMENTS OF MORA L SCIENCE .
•«* The cheapest edition of this popular aut hor -

London : Wiii/iAM Tegg i85i Queen-st., Cheapside jE.C.
¦¦ 2 vols., 8vo., Cloth . 15s. .¦ ¦ '. :

Burkitt's (W.) Expository
NOTES ; witli practica l Observati ons on the

New Testament of our Lor d .and Saviour -Jesus
Christ ; where in the sacred Text is at large recited , «ie

' sense explained , and the inst ructive example of
^
the

blessed Jesus and His holy Apostles to our imitation
. recommended. ' • . '
IiOn don:Wu.i.rAMTEGP , 85, Queen-st ., Chea pside.E.G.

• ¦ ¦- : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ New Edition ,.8vo.i cloth , 7s.

Baxter's (K.)  Saints' Ever-
LASTiNJG REST . With a pre liminary Essay,

by j ohn morison:; d.d.
IiOndon : WiiLiAM Teoo, 85, Queen-st ., Cheapaide. E.C.

32mo, cloth, Is 6d , roan 2s.» morocco 3s;

Johnson's Pocket Diction-
ARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

•»* Beauti fully printed by Messrs , Child s & Son,
Bunga y.

London : Wiixiam Teso, 85,; Queen-at. , Chea pside , B.C.

Just out, Price ^61 Us, 0d.

Beautes de la Poesie Ang-
LAISE. Par lo Cheval ier de CHAT ELAIN ,

Translator of Cha ucer 'a " eanterbu ry Tales. "
London : Rola ^pi, 20, Bernera-s treet , W.

• In the press , and shortl y will be published, the y

Memoirs of Joseph Fouche,
DUKM OF OTRANTO f.

Edited by HENRY DUTIES, Esq., of Buckingha m-
street , Strand . . ;

Fouchd was the aopi of a pap tai n in the mer chant
navy; He was born at Nant es in 1763, and by choice
"ollowef theK Per of teacher In "88 he obtained
the situaH pn of Inwcotftr pf Classes in the College.of
^antea ; yvw nomhiateif by that wcity a "Preaentut ive
at ilie National ConventJon of, 17W j voted the fleath
of Louis 3CVI , , withoP t appeaV or remand s waa
named Prjealdeht of the Jac bbina ' Club. He was impU-
cated iw tfiie corispjr picjr of Babeuf , his arrest decreed.
<179S;* but was afterwards amnestied. . By a deoreQ ot
the PlWotory (W05), was named ambasaad pi: to the
Clsajp lno Republ)i6. ilwjp to the Court Pf Holland , and
lastlyi Mihlpter of Polio*. Hejgayp hia aupport to t|jo
homlnfttlo A pf Bupnuprtrte tp the Empire * andobtained
In 1800 theYMinl8Uy of the Interi pr. But in 1810
Nappleon tppk him nw»yjrptn his ftmotlpna, and
appointed hlpi Gowrxw * ofRpme. After thocam pa gn
of Moscow h« waa nopninated Qovo^orop^iM^n
provincea (1813}, odd in 1818 again Mlnlator pf thei ln-
torlo ". LOU « XVIII. gave him the Ministry pf Police.
Wit J nPf9l67he M hla roald enoe at 1'raguo , after ,
wards ttt Triest e, where ho died in 1820.

H I STOf i l E S  OW PUBI i' lS H I N G
^ 

H O U S E S .
In «n owrly numbe r of THJ B CRITIC will bo «Iven Chap . I, ert

A HISTO RY OF THE HOU SE 01" LONGMAN ,
" ' • ' ' ' yrvsn a .¦

POKTEAIT OF THE LATE THOMAS NORTON LOKGMAN, Esq.,
The numbers pf TUB CRITIC for Januar y conta in a HISTORY OF THE IldUSB OF MURRAY, with aX no numpera o^̂ j u<0 

Jo,  ̂M r̂rft y| jjg q. prioo Slxpenoo i Stwrnped , aovonponeo.
10, WISLWNGTO ^ STREET NORT H, STRAND, W.C,

FIFTH YEAR OP PUBLICATION.
" rphe Man of • Koss/' —

JL Every Thursday—One Penny. An Indo *
pondent Fam ily Paper , havin g (with one exception
only) the lar gest circu lation In the County of Hereford.
Within a riuflwa pf ten mllea pf Rpaa It oxceedEi that pf
all the other local papers' put . together. Orders, Ad-
vertisements , and Books for Review, to bo aen t to the
Publisher , J. W. F. Oounsbli., Maricot»plaoQ, Bpss.

N O T I CE.

To induce a trial of South
Aft-loan Wines at 20a. and ais . per dpz., bott los

inoludod, (the censmnptlon ot wliich has now reached
420,000 dozen per nnnum- '-vido «« Uonrd ot 'x raa o
Uetwrns "), a oaao qpnt ,ainInB four sample s, Bealedl and
labelled, will be ferwarded^ pn receipt of T«IB '1>
POSTAaB STAMPS , visa. :—
HalAnlnt Bottlo of best 8outl» A frican Sherr y,
IlaWplni . Bpttle pf boat Sputh AMoan Pprfc,
Half-pint Upttl e Pf beat 9outh Aflrioan Madeira .
Half -pint Bpttlo pf bqot South Aft-lean Amontillado ,

Bottles and Caao included.
Cdl<OJSriAL BRA.NPY, very puporlor, 15s. per gallon,
BM8T GUN;, full strength , 11b, 3d;^ per gallon^

Price Llata free on appl ication .
Aadre8a~A NTHO NY,BROUGH; "VVino and Spirit

Importer, 20,, Strand, London , W.O.

Bennett's Watches, 65 and •
0-i, Gheapsido. in gold and allver , in (?roat

variety , of every conatruotlon -and price , irom 3 to.uO
guinoaa. Every watoh fikllfiilly examined , and ita
correct per formance guaranteed. Free and safe per
post ,

Money Orders to JOH N BBNNRTT j Watoh Man u-
factory, 05 and 01, Cheapside.

Just published , third editipn .price 2s. 6d., post free for
thlrt y-t' yvo atam pa ,

Gn Syphilitie Emiptions,
ULCERS , and other Secpndnry Symptoma , with

SuggestionH on the Safe and Effective Use of Mercury.
Illustrated by Cases. By THOMAS HUNT, F- B.O.S.,
Surgeon «to the Dispensary for Dlsensea of the Skin.

Xoiidon ; T, RiqnA»r>s, '37, Qreat Quoen-atreot.

Seventh Edition ,' ,enlarged , price 5a. 6d. free by post ,

Dr. Haddock on Consump-
TIOW, BRONCHITIS , ASTHMA , &o. With

numerous Cnsca , exemplifying how these Affeotien s
may always be materially Believed, and freauentJ y
Cured , even in their more advanced stnges. Tl)o re-
sult of twenty y«ara * praotice. —S^mvkik . an4 Ce., Sta-
tloncra '-court ; Baiwiehb, 219, Hegent-atreet.

APPROVED SCHO OL HISTO RIES .
Each inl Vol.,post ?ve, price 5s., cloth or half-bound.
"pusseirs Modern Eui*ope
XAi EPIT OMIZED. 8th Tbouaarid.
BONNECHOSE'S HISTORY OF FRANOE. 5th

Thousand ,
MACFAR IiAWE'S HISTORY OF INDIA. 10th

Thousand - ,
PRESCO TT AND ROBERTSON' S CHARJLES

THE FIFT H. ?th Thousand.
London: KornpiEDO«, WAnw p, and Routi.e pob, Far-

ringdon-street.

THE BEST SCHOOL ATJDASES.
In superrr pyal 8vo, strPngly half-bound , with the Maps

' coloured in outline ,

The College ittlas, 33 Maps,
' 
12s, 

¦ '
¦ ¦

' ' ¦ '
•

' ¦ '
¦

¦ "
¦ ¦ 

. • 
¦ 

- . .

THE JUNIOR ATLAS, 14 Mjaps, 5s. 6d.
THE COLLEG E CLASSIC ATLAS , 22 Maps; ;i2s.
THE JtTNIOE CLASSIC ATLAS, 15 Maps , 5s. 6d.

And in cloth boards , with label ,
ROUT LEPGE'S ATLAS, 12 maps , plain , Is. 6d.

' —- pr the same fully coloured , 2s. 6d.
¦New Editions of these . Atlases, without any ' com- -

parison the best and cheapest yet issued , are now
rea dy, printed in » superior style, with evary new
Geograph ical discovery to 1860.

London ; Eowtledos, Wabse , and Rowtmbd ge, Far-
ringdon-street. .

WEBSTER'S ENGLISH DICTKXNARY , BY
GOODRI CH.

In Qne Vol., royal 8vb. 16s. cloth , or half calf, 18s..

The Eighth Edition of this
A the only One Vol. 8vo. Webster that contains j

all the words df the 4to. Thi s handsomely printed i
volume exhibits in its 1,300 pages the Oiigi n , Ortho- j
gr'aphy, Pronunciation , and Definition of Words , and .
comprises als» a Synopsis of words variousl y pro- :
nounced by differen t Orthoepists , and Walke rs Key
to the Classica l Pronun ciation of Greek , Latin, and
Scripture; Pro per Names, with the addition of a¦ Vocabulary of jffodern Geogra phical Names and thei r
Pronunciation . The new words that have been added
amount to several thousands , and the Dictionary now
contain s 27,003 words more , than " Todd's Edition of
Johnson. " . ¦

- ¦ ' ¦ ] '  In orderi ng specially mention. tnia edition. ;.
! London : Ropri -EDGE , - "VVakne, and Rodtled ge, Far- -

¦•¦Tingdonrstreet. . - ' 
. ¦

.
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Cramer, Beale, and Co.'s
NEW PUBLICATIONS. • s. d.

FAVATIGER'S Fantaisie from Guillaume Tell..4, O
Fa VABGER'S LeDepart du Consent.. .. ..3 6
FA VAEGER'S Promen ade sur l'Bau .. .. ..3 0
FAVAKGEir S Lydia (sans Octaves) .. .. ..3 0

; • ': . ¦¦ ¦ New Editions of
OBERON and Ili BARBIERE

FANTAISIES BY THIS POPULAR COMPOSER .

CRAMER'S INTRODUCTORY PRAC-
TICE and EXERCISES for the PIANOFORTE,

In Parts , 5s. and 6s. eaph . ?' ¦

These Exercises form the Standard Studies in all
Musical Academies of Europe. M. Thalberg, Stern-
dale Bennett ,- ..C. Halle , Rubenstein , Mmes. Goddard ,
Pleyel, and other - Pianiates , have employed them in
their general course of pract ice. ¦ . ' ¦ . ¦

N E W  - S O N G S .
The Subjects from Popular Novels.

MUiBIEL ;. .. From " John.Halifax. "
DINAH .. .. „ " Ada m Bede."
HETTY .. „ Do.
LITTLE SOPHY. ,- „ " What will he dp with it ?"

Vri tten and Cbmposed by G. LINLEY.¦- ¦ ' . . ' ; 2s. each.

W. MAYNARD S ART OF SINGING,
AFTE K THE METHOD OF THE BEST ITALIAN

MASTERS. Fourt h Edition. Price 7s.
OLD ENGLISH DITTIES,

From W. Chappell' s " Popular Music of the Olden
Time," with Symphonies and Accompaniments by
G. A. J ilACFABBEN. In Parts ,, containing Twelve
Songs, 43. each ; or in Single Songs, Is. each.

CRAM ER . BEALE. AND CO.. 201. REGENT
STREET , and 67, CONDUIT STREET.

Piano  f o r t es.—Cramer,
BEALE , AND CO- ' Every description for

Sale or Hire . Cr ainer. Beale, and Co, are the Pro-
pri etors! of the NEW MODEL OBLIQU E GRAND
PIANOFORTE ;

HARMONIUMS.
CRAMER , BEALE, AND CO., are the chief agents
for Alexandre and Son's NEW MODEL HARMO- .
NIUMT , Every variety.
CRAMER. BEALE, AND CO.. 201. REGENT

STREET, and 67, CONDUIT STREET.


